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Saga of Ganges Waters 
Dispute at Farakka

 Barrage

The 2.3 km long Farakka Barrage with 109 gates on the Ganges, commissioned 
(‘test-run’) on 21st April 1975.

Foreword: 

BM Abbas  writes: "Amongst the major tributaries 
which feed the Ganges, three viz. the Karnali  
(Ghaghara), the Gandak and the Kosi flowing down 
from Nepal together contribute about forty one 
percent of the annual flow and about seventy one per 
cent of the dry season flow of the Ganges. The river 
Bhagirathi-Hooghly on which the port of Calcutta is 
situated takes off from the south bank of the Ganges 
a short distance [11 miles] above the point of entry 
of the Ganges into Bangladesh. After crossing the 

Indo-Bangladesh border, the Ganges forms the 
boundary of the two countries for a distance of about 
eighty miles. After the Ganges enters Bangladesh 
wholly, it flows for another seventy miles before 
joining Brahmaputra-Jamuna at Goalando. ….. The 
combined Ganges and Brahmaputra-Jamuna named 
Padma joins another river Meghna lower down 
at Chandpur. The combined course of these three 
rivers continues as the Lower Meghna into the Bay 
of Bengal."

Santa Bahadur Pun
E-mail: santapun@ntc.net.np
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Origin of the Farakka Barrage:

Sir Arthur Cotton, the British irrigation engineer, 
envisaged in 1858 the concept  of flushing the silt 
accumulating at the Calcutta port by augmenting 
the flows of Bhagirathi-Hooghly River from the main 
Ganges River. During the British Raj, this concept 
remained on paper only with the accumulated silt on 
the Hooghly River cleared by mechanical dredgers. 
In 1947 Great Britain reluctantly relinquished her 
clutches from the Indian sub-continent. Indian 
newspapers in 1951, a century after Cotton's vision, 
reported India's plan to divert the Ganges waters at 
Farakka for improving the Calcutta Port navigability. 
Naturally, this prompted Pakistan to request India 
in October 1951 to consult her before implementing 
any schemes adversely affecting the interests of East 
Pakistan. India, replying in March 1952, stated that 
the Farakka project was merely under preliminary 
investigation and termed Pakistan's concern "purely 
hypothetical." In May 1952, Pakistan again queried 
India about a published technical report indicating 
that large quantities of water from Gandak River 
would be diverted for irrigational use in Bihar, 
Uttar Pradesh and Nepal. A year later in May 1953 
India assured Pakistan that the Farakka and Gandak  
projects were still being investigated.

Pakistan Phase – Indo-Pakistan Water Dis-
putes:

In the immediate aftermath of 1947 independence, 
the two new dominions fought a war over Kashmir 
that fortunately with United Nations' intervention 
resulted in a cease-fire. India, as the upper riparian 
on the Satluj and Ravi rivers' head-works, controlled 
the waters to the vast irrigation networks  of West 
Pakistan. When India stopped supplying water from 
these head-works for a month in April 1948, another 
Indo-Pakistan war was brewing dangerously. In 
such a tense atmosphere, David E Lilienthal, former 
Chairman of the Tennessee Valley Authority and 
Atomic Energy Commission USA, came on a private 
visit to India and Pakistan in February 1951. He 

immediately recognized the gravity of the situation 
and on return to USA convinced the World Bankto 
offer its good offices in mediating the Indus waters 
dispute. With both India and Pakistan agreeing, the 
World Bank  started its good offices work in March 
1952. While that was on the West Pakistan front, 
East Pakistan, besides the Farakka Barrage issue, 
also had various other water resources irritants 
with India: i) Ganges- Kobadak Project ii) Kaptai 
Hydroelectric Project on Karnafuli river iii) India's 
extensive flood embankment works on Brahmaputra 
in Assam iv) Barrage projects by both countries on 
the Teesta river and v) over large number of small 
border rivers where both countries were competing 
to protect lands on their side of the river through 
anti-erosion works.

Farakka Barrage Construction Starts – Jan-
uary 1961:

After 8 years of grueling work with the World 
Bank, India's Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru and 
Pakistan's President Field Marshall Ayub Khan 
finally signed the historic Indus Waters Treaty on 
September 19, 1960 at Karachi. Buoyed up probably 
by this Indus Waters Treaty, India informed 
Pakistan in January 1961 that the Farakka Barrage 
construction works on the Ganges River had started. 
A troubled President Ayub Khan, in his March 1961 
letter, raised this issue with Prime Minister Nehru 
asking for a meeting between the Ministers of the 
two countries. The adept Prime Minister Nehru in 
his reply of April 1961, however, had reservations 
that "until full data are available, a Ministers' level 
meeting, I feel, cannot result in any suggestion 
leading up to a satisfactory solution of the problem." 
Thus, with Pakistan supplying more and more data 
for the proposed Ministerial level meeting, India 
continued constructing the Farakka Barrage. In fact, 
when Pakistan requested India "to instruct their 
engineers to restrict their requests for additional 
data and clarification….", India instead suggested 
that "the experts of the two sides might meet again 
to review as to what essential data were missing 
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from either side so that early steps could be taken 
for convening a meeting at Ministers' level." 

Data and More Data:

India's propensity  to request for more and more 
data is phenomenal. BM Abbas records :"Pakistan 
was kept busy supplying data demanded by India. 
To call the supply of data to each other as exchange 
would be a misnomer because even the data relating 
to the Kosi and Gandak was not supplied by India, 
they were too 'far upstream'. The data that had been 
supplied by Pakistan could fill a large sized room. 
There were no reports, notes, maps, graphs, profiles 
and design drawings which had not to be furnished 
to India. Data on cropping pattern, nature of crops 
grown, statistics of agricultural experiments in 
agricultural farms to reports on all possible projects 
in East Pakistan were asked for by India and 
supplied. At every experts' meeting a new request 
was made………. 'all the data which are relevant for 
taking a decision on the quantum of water which is 
considered essential and which can reasonably be 
expected to be supplied by India out of the Ganges 
waters, have not been obtained and agreed upon. …..   
for making a correct assessment of the back-water 
effects on Indian territory of a project (the Ganges 
Barrage Project) in Pakistan.……. on the amount 
of water gained between Farakka and Hardinge 
Bridge, we have not reached an agreement…… we 
cannot take it upon ourselves to fix the quantum of 
water in vacuum ……. in view of the overwhelming 
dependence of Pakistan for surface irrigation in a 
region which is undoubtedly too wet rather than too 
dry?' 

Then there was an interlude when the 17-day Indo-
Pakistan war of August/September 1965 broke 
out. Frustrated with the United Nations' Kashmir 
referendum resolution never occurring, President 
Ayub Khan gambled  on a surgical military operation 
through the Chamb valley into Kashmir. When India 
responded with a similar surgical operation towards 
Pakistan’s Lahore city, both the countries agreed to 

the UN-mandated ceasefire and Tashkent Agreement  
of January 10, 1966. The Indo-Pakistan dialogues on 
the Ganges waters resumed only from 1968 with the 
last Secretaries' level meeting of July 1970 at New 
Delhi  recommending to their governments: i) point 
of delivery of supplies to Pakistan, of such quantum 
of water as may be agreed upon, will be at Farakka 
ii) constitution of a body, one representative from 
each of the two countries for ensuring delivery of 
agreed supplies at Farakka, accepted in principle iii) 
a meeting to be held in 3 to 6 months time at a level 
to be agreed to by the two Governments to consider 
the quantum of water to be supplied to Pakistan at 
Farakka and other unresolved issues relating thereto 
and to eastern rivers which have been subject matter 
of discussions in these series of talks.

By 1970 India had completed the construction of the 
massive 109 gated 2.3 km (7,559 ft) long Farakka 
Barrage just 17 km north of the Indo-Bangladesh 
border. India still had the task of constructing the 
42 km long 40,000 cusecs capacity Link Canal from 
Farakka to Bhagirathi/Hooghly.

Bangladesh Phase – Sheikh Mujibur Rah-
man’s Period:

On 16th December 1971, the Pakistan Army 
surrendered to the Indian Army and Bangladesh, 
after 9 months of painful struggles, emerged.  A 
cabinet with Sheikh Mujibur Rahman as Prime 
Minister of Bangladesh was sworn in on 12th January 
1972. Bangladesh and India signed the Treaty of 
Friendship, Cooperation and Peace in May 1972. 
As India was instrumental in assisting Bangladesh 
achieve her independence, there was naturally 
genuine bonhomie between the two countries. 
Bangladesh, however, had one major problem with 
India festering from the Pakistan era. This was on 
the quantum of Ganges water India will be willing 
to release for her from the Farakka Barrage during 
the critical dry months. Bangladesh officials briefed 
Sheikh Mujib not to compromise on the Ganges water 
at Farakka during the May 1974 Summit between 
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Prime Ministers Indira Gandhi and Sheikh Mujibur 
Rahman. The Indo-Bangladesh Joint Declaration of 
16th May 1974 stated:

17. …. that the Farakka Barrage would be 
commissioned before the end of 1974……… there 
might not be enough water to meet the needs of the 
Calcutta Port and full requirements of Bangladesh 
and therefore, the fair weather flow of the Ganga 
in the lean months would have to be augmented to 
meet the requirements of the two countries……….. 
such augmentation through optimum utilization of 
the water resources of the region available to the 
two countries should be studied by the Joint Rivers 
Commission………. 

18. ………. In the meantime, the two sides expressed 
their determination that before the Farakka is 
commissioned they would arrive at a mutually 
acceptable allocation of the water available during 
the periods of minimum flow in the Ganga.

Test-Running the Farakka Feeder  
Canal– 21st April 1975:

In BM Abbas' own words: “….. the Indian Government 
in a message to the Government of Bangladesh 
stated that it had become necessary to test the 
feeder canal of the Farakka barrage during the 
ensuing dry season…… The matter was discussed 
in a meeting held by the Minister for Flood Control 
in the forenoon of the 15th April 1975. After the 
meeting the Minister asked me to prepare a brief for 
the President in the light of the discussions. I wrote 
down the points of the brief in my own hand.

The meeting with the President was held at 
Ganabhavan in the evening in the upstairs drawing 
room. Besides the President Sheikh Mujibur 
Rahman, Ministers AR Serneabat and AR Mallik, 
myself, the Secretary Ministry of Flood Control, 
Director General, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
other officials were present. I sat by the President 
and presented to him my hand written note for 
him to read. The note contained seven points and 

pointed out among other things that "test" run 
meant commissioning the barrage and, as such, 
an allocation of water should be agreed to before 
the canal was run and that no joint study of effects 
should be agreed to as it would only prolong the 
question of the allocation of the Ganges water and 
lead to further disputes.

Sheikh Mujib glanced through the note and showing 
great annoyance threw down the note on the casual 
table before him and remarked in Bengali, "You 
technical people always create difficulties". He said 
that he had already agreed to the running of the 
Farakka canal and also about the joint survey of 
effects. 

As the President of Bangladesh had already given 
his approval to India to test-run the Link Canal, 
there was nothing that could then be done. India 
commissioned the Farakka Barrage and the Link 
Canal on 21st April 1975. Such modus operandi 
of India is not uncommon like Prime Minister GP 
Koirala's MOU on Tanakpur! As the smaller younger 
brothers, both Bangladesh and Nepal have to bear 
such modus operandi as their fait accompli rom 
the stronger older brother! India had requested 
Bangladesh to test-run the Farakka feeder canal 
for 41 days from April 21 to May 31, 1975. But 
when India continued this test-run even after the 
stipulated period, Mr. Abbas apprised President 
Sheikh Mujib who nonchalantly told him not to 
worry at all.

In June 1975, the Indo-Bangladesh Joint Rivers 
Commission submitted its report to the two 
governments on the question of augmentation of 
the dry season flows of the Ganges. The Commission 
discussed the following two proposals:

A. Augmentation through Storages in the Ganges 
basin proposed by Bangladesh; and

B. Augmentation through diversion of water from 
the Brahmaputra to the Ganges at Farakka by a 
link canal proposed by India.
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Neither side entertained the other's proposal. 
Bangladesh’s proposal of augmentation through 
Storages in the Ganges basin was primarily focused 
on Large Storages  in Nepal with some in India 
as well. On the other hand, India's proposal of 
augmenting the Ganges River was by diverting the 
Brahmaputra waters through a Link Canal  across 
Bangladesh to Farakka.

Bangladesh Phase – Ziaur Rahman  
Period:

President Sheikh Mujibur Rahman was assassinated 
on 15th August 1975 and Justice Abu Sadat 
Mohammad Sayem became the President and Chief 
Martial Law Administrator with Major General 
Ziaur Rahman and Rear Admiral MH Khan as 
Deputy Chief Martial Law Administrators. From 
April 1975 through to the 1976 dry season, India 
continued its unilateral withdrawal of Ganges water 
at Farakka to the full capacity of the Feeder Canal. 
Indo-Bangladesh relations plummeted. Bangladesh 
then internationalized the Farakka issue at the May 
1976 Islamic Foreign Ministers’ Conference and at 
the Non-Aligned Colombo Summit in August 1976. 
Bangladesh also went ahead to register the Farakka 
case as an agenda for the coming UN General 
Assembly Session. This resulted in a call by India for a 
bilateral dialogue and the Bangladesh delegation, led 
by Rear Admiral MH Khan, was in New Delhi from 7th 
to 10th September 1976. The Indian delegation was 
led by G Parthasarathy, Chairman of Policy Planning 
Committee of the Indian Ministry of External Affairs. 
The meetings were held in a tense atmosphere and 
its failure was a foregone conclusion. Admiral Khan 
with some of his delegation members then called on 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi on 9th September in 
her office. The meeting lasted only a few minutes. 
The dialogue, again according to BM Abbas, went on 
the following lines:

Mrs. Gandhi : I think you had the first round of talks.

JS Mehta, Indian Foreign Secretary: We had two 
and half round of talks.

MH Khan : There were some border incidents 
in Sylhet on the night of 6th and 7th in which 11 
women and children were killed. Such incidents are 
continuing and have intensified since 15th August 
1976.

Mrs. Gandhi: I do not know about the latest 
incidents. Your previous reports are not based on 
facts.

MH Khan: We have kept you informed about the 
border incidents.

Mrs. Gandhi : Why these people could not be driven 
across the border? Your reports are not based on 
facts.

MH Khan: It is a matter of opinion.

Mrs. Gandhi: I don't want to argue. All these 
problems can be solved if there is a desire. We find 
no desire on the part of Bangladesh.

Silence…………..

Mrs. Gandhi: After what you have done in Colombo 
and inscription in the UN Agenda, are these friendly 
acts? These are not friendly acts. 

MH Khan: What is a friendly act?

Samar Sen, Indian High Commissioner in Dacca: Do 
you think you can get a solution in UN?

The Bangladesh delegates took leave.

At United Nations – Consensus Agreement:

While Bangladesh claimed that she was entitled to 
the ‘historic Ganges flows’ and called for application 
of the principles of international law, India argued 
that it was intrinsically a bilateral issue and there 
was no necessity for third-party intervention. India 
bluntly told even major powers that their support for 
Bangladesh would be regarded as an unfriendly act. 
Most of the Asian, Non-aligned and Commonwealth 
countries would have abstained if Bangladesh’s 
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resolution was put to vote. Among the big powers, 
China and France supported Bangladesh, but UK and 
USA would have abstained with USSR voting against. 
Hence, Bangladesh opted for a Consensus resolution 
of the UN General Assembly’s 31st Session’s 80th 
Meeting (Agenda item 121) of November 26, 1976 
containing Bangladesh’s four basic elements: i) 
recognize urgency of the situation with the onset 
of another dry season ii) consequently the need 
for an urgent solution iii) recognized the need to 
eliminate harmful effects on Bangladesh and iv) 
affirm the “Declaration of Principles of International 
Law concerning Friendly Relations among States”. 
India accepted mediation, conciliation, arbitration, 
judicial settlement etc. as means of settling the 
Farakka issue if bilateral negotiations failed. The 
text was proposed by the Chairman of the Special 
Political Committee, adopted and issued as a 
Committee document by Consensus. 

India's March 1977 Election– Change of 
Government:

India’s March 1977 election resulted in the defeat 
of the Congress Party and the Janata Party came 
to power with Morarji Desai as Prime Minister. In 
Bangladesh, Major General Ziaur Rahman assumed 
office of the President from Chief Justice Sayem in 
April 1977.The desire of the new Indian Government 
to improve relations with its neighbours was 
reflected in its talks on Farakka. The principal bone 
of contention between India and Bangladesh was 
the sharing of Ganges waters from the Farakka 
Barrage during the critical dry months from January 
1st to May 31st. An understanding was finally 
reached between the two countries on April 18, 
1977 relating to the share of the Ganges waters at 
Farakka during the lowest 10-day period of 21st – 
30th April. During this period it was agreed that out 
of the expected Ganges water availability of 55,000 
cusecs, at 75 per cent dependability based on the 25 
years figures from 1948 to 1973, Bangladesh would 
get 34,500 cusecs and India 20,500 cusecs. Any 
excess or deficiencies were to be shared pro-rata. On 

Bangladesh's proposal of cooperation among the co-
basin states for long term augmentation of Ganges 
flow, India opposed any reference to co-basin states. 
India, however, agreed that Bangladesh's proposal 
of upstream storages in Nepal could be included in 
the exchange of side letters. On the duration of the 
agreement, though Bangladesh wanted this sharing 
arrangement to continue until the implementation 
of the long term scheme, India's proposal for five 
years' duration with further extension by mutual 
agreement was agreed upon.

So finally the Agreement between the Government 
of the People's Republic of Bangladesh and the 
Government of the Republic of India on SHARING 
OF THE GANGES WATERS AT FARAKKA AND ON 
AUGMENTATING ITS FLOWS was signed at Dacca 
on 5th November, 1977 by Surjit Singh Barnala, 
Minister of Agriculture and Irrigation on behalf 
of the Government of the Republic of India and by 
Rear Admiral Musharraf Hussain Khan, Chief of 
Naval Staff and Member of President's Council of 
Advisers in-charge of Ministry of Communication, 
Flood Control, Water Resources and Power for the 
Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh.

Side Letter on Nepal:
The Agreement did incorporate the side letter 
mentioning Nepal:"…. on Augmenting its Flows, the 
two Governments have reached an understanding 
to the effect that the words 'proposed or to be 
proposed by either Government', occurring in 
Article IX in part B of the Agreement, relate to any 
schemes which may have been proposed or may be 
proposed by Bangladesh or India and do not exclude 
any scheme or schemes for building storages 
in the upper reaches of the Ganges in Nepal……
"Article IX of part B of the Agreement on Long-
Term Arrangements stated "The Indo-Bangladesh 
Joint Rivers Commission established by the two 
Governments in 1972 shall carry out investigation 
and study of schemes relating to the augmentation 
of the dry season flows of the Ganges, proposed or 
to be proposed by either Government with a view to 
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finding a solution which is economical and feasible. 
It shall submit its recommendation to the two 
Governments within a period of three years."

In fact on Long-term Scheme of Augmenting Ganges 
Flow, Bangladesh always insisted that this related to 
the entire Ganges basin including the possibility of 
storages upstream in India and Nepal. Bangladesh 
considered that Nepal and World Bank should be 
associated in the long-term study as storages cannot 
be investigated without Nepal's participation 
and technical and financial assistance could be 
provided by the World Bank. When the World Bank 
President Mr. Robert MacNamara visited Dacca 3rd 
to 5th November 1976, Bangladesh stressed that 
the World Bank undertake a comprehensive study 
of the water resources of the Ganges basin for the 
development of additional water supplies in the dry 
season . In the immediate aftermath of the signing 
of the Indo-Bangladesh November 1977 Treaty, 
President Jimmy Carter of USA visited India and in 
his speech to the Indian Parliament on 2nd January 
1978 said that USA was prepared to give its support 
to any cooperative effort in the development of the 
waters of the eastern region. British Prime Minister 
James Callaghan also visited India and Bangladesh. 
At a press conference in New Delhi on 9th January 
1978 Prime Minister Callaghan similarly offered 
his country's assistance and expressed the hope 
that India, Bangladesh and Nepal would cooperate 
in the matter. The project in mind of President 
Carter, Prime Minister Callaghan and World Bank 
President MacNamara was the Karnali (Chisapani) 
Multipurpose Project whose second Feasibility study 
by Norconsult/Electrowatt had recently upgraded 
Nippon Koei’s 1,800 MW to 3,600 MW. The Indo-
Nepal Secretary level Committee on Karnali (CK) 
and the technical level Coordinating Committee on 
Karnali (CCK) had been recently established during 
Morarji Desai’s Premiership.

Bangaldesh Phase – After Ziaur Rahman:
President Ziaur Rahman was assassinated on May 30, 
1981 in Chittagong. Lt. General HM Ershad through 
a bloodless coup took over power in March 1982. In 

India the 1980 election brought the Congress Party 
back in power with Indira Gandhi as Prime Minister. 
India, not enamoured with the 1977 Agreement, 
stiffened its attitude by extending it through two 
MOUs onlytill 1988. After President Ershad's ouster 
in 1990, Bangladesh Nationalist Party’s Khaleda 
Zia, Ziaur Rahman's wife, became the first female 
Prime Minister of Bangladesh. During her tenure, 
there were some attempts at internationalization 
again. Then in 1995, Awami League’s Sheikh Hasina, 
Sheikh Mujib's daughter, became the Prime Minister. 
It was during her Premiership on 12th December 
1996 that she and Prime Minister HD Deve Gouda 
signed the Treaty between the Government of 
the Republic of India and the Government of the 
People’s Republic of Bangladesh on Sharing of the 
Ganga/Ganges Waters at Farakka. The 1996 Treaty 
has left out some elements of the original 1977 
Treaty and introduced some new ones.Hence, there 
are, as usual, both proponents and opponents of 
the 1996 Treaty. Though the 1977 Indo-Bangladesh 
Agreement did incorporate Nepal through a side 
letter to the Agreement, this has been excluded in the 
1996 Indo-Bangladesh Agreement. As the 30 years’ 
duration of the 1996 Treaty is scheduled to expire 
on 12th December 2026, both India and Bangladesh 
must be assiduously doing their homework. It is, 
perhaps, not impertinent to mention here that the 
Indo-Nepal Treaty on the Integrated Development 
of the Mahakali River was also signed ten months 
earlier on 12thFebruary 1996 and the Treaty stated 
“… shall remain valid for a period of seventy-five 
(75) years from the date of its entry into force.” 
Unfortunately, the Indo-Nepal Mahakali Treaty has 
remained in coma for the last 24 years. With the 
Mahakali River origin 'the bone of discord' between 
the two governments, the integrated development 
of the Mahakali River is believed to remain in coma 
for a much longer period!

Final Words – And whither Nepal?
 In plain language, the Indo-Pakistan/Bangladesh 
dispute over the Ganges waters at Farakka is a 
struggle for survival and that struggle is centered 
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on the dry season Ganges waters. The Ganges River 
(Ganga Mata) nurtures a staggering population of 
656 million people  (India 576 million – 47% of her 
population, Bangladesh 51 million – 33% of her 
population and Nepal her entire 29 million). With 
Nepal’s Kosi, Gandak and Karnali Rivers contributing 
71% of the dry season flows of the Ganges, Nepal is 
at the very centre of that strategy for survival. This 
came eloquently to the forefront during the long 
drawn Indo-Pakistan/Bangladesh dispute over the 
Ganges waters at Farakka. To augment the Ganges 
waters, Bangladesh's proposal for storages upstream 
on the Ganges in India and Nepal trilaterally was 
not palatable to India. India, as the lower riparian, 
maintains that development of the tributaries of the 
Ganges in Nepal is strictly a bilateral issue between 
her and Nepal. Despite India's objection, Bangladesh, 
time and again, requested India for trilateral 
dialogues for augmenting the Ganges waters. In fact, 
the perception of Maharajakrishna  Rasgotra, India's 
ex-ambassador to Nepal, was : ”There actually was a 
gang up of sorts on the part of Nepal and Bangladesh 
on the question of Ganga waters and the construction 
of reservoirs in Nepal to ensure greater flows into 
Bangladesh….” India’s bilateral philosophy is based 
on wringing out the maximum benefits from her 
smaller weaker neighbours. 

Before concluding, let us mull over the following: 
“A tripartite ministerial meeting between India, 
Myanmar and Bangladesh held in Yangon in January 
2005 agreed to import natural gas through a 
pipeline from Myanmar via Bangladesh…… The deal, 
however, could not be implemented purportedly 
because India actually did not immediately agree 
to Bangladesh’s three demands – transmission 
of hydro-electricity from Nepal and Bhutan to 
Bangladesh through Indian territory ;corridor for 
the supply of commodities between Nepal, Bhutan 
and Bangladesh through Indian territory; and 
adoption of necessary measures to reduce the trade 
imbalance between the two countries….” .This was 
during the tenure of Prime Minister Khaleda Zia’s 
government, perceived unfriendly to India. In 2017, 

after the State Visit of Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina 
of Bangladesh to India, the India - BangladeshJoint 
Statement of April 8, 2017 on Energising the 
partnership in Power Sector stated : “The two 
Prime Ministers emphasized the advantages of sub-
regional cooperation in the areas of power, water 
resources, trade, transit and connectivity for mutual 
benefit…… Prime Minister Hasina requested Prime 
Minister Modi for facilitation of cross-border power 
sector cooperation with Nepal. ”But India preferred 
to remain silent to Bangladesh’s request for cross-
border power sector cooperation with Nepal – and 
this to the Government of Prime Minister Sheikh 
Hasina , perceived friendly to India!

Despite such clear signals emanating from India 
and despite the long-drawn Indo-Bangladesh saga 
over the Ganges waters dispute at Farakka, Nepal 
is sanguinely marching forward with her utopian 
Electricity Development Decade 2016/2026 to 
commission 9,935 MW of hydropower plants with 
11 storage projects of 5,373 MW capacities. Besides 
the 1,200 MW Budhigandaki Storage Project that 
has been allocated Rs 13.57 Billion this year, Nepal’s 
2077/2078 budget states: “Feasibility study of the 
Tamor  Hydroelectricity Project will be completed 
and it will be developed as a National Pride project. 
Dudh Koshi, West Seti, Karnali Chisapani, Nalgad and 
Uttarganga and other hydroelectricity projects will 
be developed after deciding the investment modality. 
The investment method for Naumure Multipurpose 
project will be determined and the implementation 
process will be taken forward.” These large 7 projects 
are all Storages. But for whom will the bells toll? For 
reasons best known to our policy makers, Nepal is, 
thus, happily marching forward like the ingenious 
Don Quixote of the Spanish writer Cervantes to 
augment the Ganges River waters that the 1996 Indo-
Bangladesh Farakka Treaty so badly yearns for!

 The writer wishes to acknowledge that his article 
is based primarily on the book, The Ganges 
Waters Dispute, by BM Abbas AT published in 
1982 by Vikash Publishing House, New Delhi. 
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As the book was published in 1982, a few later 
developments particularly those concerning Nepal 
have been added in the article. Mr. Abbas joined 
the Irrigation Department of Undivided Bengal 
in 1936 as Assistant Engineer. He was, hence, a 
witness through the various British, Pakistan/East 
Pakistan and Bangladesh phases. In the Pakistan 
phase, he was Chairman of East Pakistan Water and 
Power Development Authority (WAPDA) and in 
the Bangladesh phase he maintained that status as 
well as that of an Adviser to Prime Minister Sheikh 
Mujibur Rahman on Flood Control, Irrigation and 
Power. Later, he was in President Ziaur Rahman's 
Advisory Council in charge of Ministry of Power, 
Flood Control and Water Resources. 

 The Bhakra  Nangal Dam on the Satluj River was 
similarly the 1908 concept of Sir Louis Dane, the 
British Raj Governor of Punjab. The waters from 
the Dam irrigate the vast fields of Punjab/Haryana/
Rajasthan – India's bread basket.

  Initially Bihar had planned the Gandak Barrage 
at Siswan, wholly inside Bihar, with irrigation 
benefits wholly for Bihar. Bihar believed the Gandak 
Barrage at Bhainselotan involving three parties 
(Bihar, UP and Nepal) will unnecessarily delay 
the project. However, Hafiz Mohammed Ibrahim, 
Central Irrigation & Energy Minister, successfully 
intervened to have the Gandak barrage moved up 
to Bhainselotan on the Indo-Nepal border. During 
the Premiership of BP Koirala, the Agreement 
on the Gandak Irrigation and Power Project was 
signed with India on December 4, 1959. India had 
previously wrapped up the Agreement on the Kosi 
Project on April 25, 1954during the Premiership of 
MP Koirala,.

  Sir Cyril Radcliffe, Chairman of Punjab Boundary 
Commission, seeing the vast irrigation networks 
of Undivided Punjab, broached the idea“that the 
Punjab Water System should be a joint venture run 
by both countries” to Jinnah and Nehru. Sir Radcliffe 
was rewarded with a joint Muslim-Hindu rebuke: 

Jinnah told him to get on with his job and inferred 
he would rather have Pakistan deserts than fertile 
fields watered by courtesy of Hindus .Nehru, on the 
other hand, told him that what India did with India’s 
rivers was India’s affair !Indus Waters Treaty ND 
Gulhati 1973, Allied Publishers Bombay, Calcutta, 
New Delhi, Madras, Bangalore, London, New York. 

Eugene Black was the then President of the World 
Bank. After 8 years of frustratingly long negotiations, 
he along with Sir William Iliff, US Army Lt. 
General Raymond Wheeler and many others were 
responsible for the successful conclusion of the 1960 
Indus Waters Treaty that is still operational to this 
day. From 1947 to 1960, while India was fortunate to 
have Prime Minister Nehru at the helm guiding the 
negotiations, Pakistan was bedeviled politically with 
7 Prime Ministers and the eighth, President Ayub 
Khan, finally guiding the negotiations to conclusion.   

 In stark contrast, when Nepal's Water Resources 
Secretary MS Dhakal requested India, at the Indo-
Nepal Secretary level meeting of the Committee on 
Karnali (of Karnali Chisapani Multipurpose Project) 
in October 1987 at Kathmandu, that "in order to 
push the study forward it was essential to provide 
the Consultant the data required" India's Secretary/
Power, MM Kohli was quick to reply that "….. 
requests for excessive data, some of which are not 
relevant would unnecessarily retard the progress 
of the project." Many assert that India’s extreme 
coyness in supplying her data requested by Nepal 
for the World Bank consultants was a major hurdle 
in conducting the feasibility study of the Karnali 
(Chisapani) Multipurpose Project.

 During the Sino-Indian conflict of October 1962, 
USA was extremely worried that “Pakistan might 
take advantage of India’s dire situation and open 
a second front against India to seize Kashmir…..
[President] Kennedy was firm and tough with Ayub 
Khan……[But Ayub added]: Pakistan would stay out 
of the war if it got ‘an equitable and an honorable 
settlement’ in Kashmir.”  – JFK’s Forgotten Crisis, 
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Bruce Riedel, 2016, HarperCollins Publishers 
India. When Chinese troops rumbled across NEFA’s 
Bomdi La, USA/UK immediately airfreighted large 
quantities of modern arms and equipments to 
the beleaguered Indian Army. President Kennedy 
was assassinated on November 22, 1963. During 
the 1965 Indo-Pakistan war these very arms and 
equipments supplied by America to India were used 
against Pakistan, ironically USA's CENTO/SEATO 
ally! 

The UN-mandated ceasefire was mediated by Soviet 
Premier A Kosygin and signed by Prime Minister 
Lal Bahadur Shastri and President Ayub Khan on 
January 10, 1966. Unfortunately Prime Minister 
Shastri died the very next day.

Though Bangladesh identified 33 big and small 
storages in Nepal, her main focus was on the 7 
large ones: 1. Chisapani on Karnali 2. Kaligandaki-1 
on Kaligandai 3. Kaligandaki-2 on Kaligandaki 
4. Trisulganga on Trisuli 5. Seti on Seti 6. Sapta 
Kosi on Sapt Kosi and 7 Pancheswar on Mahakali. 
From Report on Flood Mitigation Measures and 

Multipurpose Use of Water Resources, Bangladesh-
Nepal Joint Study Team, November 23, 1989. 

India’s proposal of the Brahmaputra-Farakka 
Link Canal was from Assam's Jogighopa through 
Bangladesh to Farakka. The Canal has been designed 
as 800 m wide, 9 m deep and 334 km long with 
100,000 cusecs capacity.

Joint communiqué after Prime Minister Morarji 
Desai’s visit to Nepal in December 1977 - Bhasin, 
AS. 1994. Nepal’s Relations with India and China, 
Documents 1947-1992. Siba Exim Pvt. Ltd. Delhi.

2011 estimates. Ganges Strategic Basin Assessment. 
March 2012. World Bank.

India-Nepal Relations. Observer Research 
Foundation. Discussions II. 2004. Rupa Co. New 
Delhi.

Kathmandu Post July 15, 2020.How India lost a gas 
pipeline to China. Mahendra P Lama. Dr. Lama was a   
member of the Indo-Nepal Eminent Persons Group 
(EPG) from India.

The author is Former Managing Director of NEA.
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Latest Developments in 
Cross Border Power Trading: 

A Diving-Deeper-and-
Flying-Higher Experience in 

Indo-Nepal Relations

Background

Electricity may be considered as the synonym to a 
country’s development and the people’s prosperity. 
In this context, recalling that South Asian countries 
are rich in diverse energy resources, it is easily 
understandable that cross border power trading 
urgently needs action-oriented policies in this 
region and sub-region. Of course, Nepal’s abundant 
hydropower resources may prove a bold measure 
towards de-carbonizing this region as an initiative 
in line with the Paris climate accord of 2015 AD, an 
ambitious global action to combat climate change. 

Development of hydropower projects in Nepal and 
trading surplus power in cross border markets will 
be helpful in ramping up efforts to make clean South 
Asia.  Further, South Asia, to which Nepal belongs, is 
an energy-shortage region and that’s why regional 
power trading needs to be accomplished through 
sub-continental power grid interconnection. 

A Power Trade Agreement (PTA) on Electric Power 
Trade, Cross Border Transmission Interconnection 
and Grid Connectivity was signed between Nepal and 
India on October 21, 2014 emphasizing on the free, 
unrestricted and non-discriminatory power trading 
between Nepal and India. After this PTA signing, a 
major development towards its implementation is 
that India has issued the “Guidelines on Import/

Export (Cross Border) of Electricity – 2018” in 
supersession of the earlier one issued in 2016, the  
“Guidelines on Cross Border Trade of Electricity” by 
addressing some of the concerns of the neighboring 
countries. Following it, Central Electricity Regulatory 
Commission (CERC) of India has already made the 
CERC (Cross border Trade of Electricity) Regulations, 
2019 and Central Electricity Authority (CEA), the 
Designated Authority (DA) of India for cross border 
power trade, has worked out the Conduct of Business 
Rules (CBR or Procedures). Nepal has been eagerly 
waiting for its approval through Ministry of Power, 
Government of India since NEA has already signed 
an agreement with an Indian power trader, NTPC 
Vidyut  yapar Nigam Limited (NVVN), to trade power 
in the platforms of Indian Energy Exchange (IEX) 
and Power Exchange India Limited (PXIL) and the 
DA’s Procedure is required in order to operationalize 
it. Nepal’s seasonal surplus, daily surplus and 
peak shortage of power/energy are expected to be 
resolved by utilizing these exchange markets of India. 
Likewise, a Committee has been set up at Ministry 
of Energy, Water Resources and Irrigation, Nepal 
for working out our own cross border Guidelines by 
harmonizing it with the Indian one.

The first 400 kV transmission line, Dhalkebar-
Mujaffarpur, between Nepal and India was 

Prabal Adhikari
E-mail : prabaladhikary@gmail.com
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commissioned in February, 2016 at 132 kV level and 
was in operation with power import upto 80 MW 
by Nepal. The same 400 kV transmission line was 
changed to 220 kV level on August 2018 and presently 
it in operation with power import 350 MW upto. This 
line is going to be charged at 400 kV soon.

After the success story of the first Nepal-India 
transmission line, the 7th Joint Steering Committee 
(JWG)/Joint Steering Committee (JSC) meeting at 
the Joint Secretary/ secretary level has agreed on the 
implementation and funding modality of the second 
400 kV transmission line, New Butwal – Gorakhpur, 
with its estimated cost of INR 693.5 Cr. INR (231.5 Cr. 
Nepal side and 462 Cr. India side at 2018 December 
price level) and expected commissioning in about 
three and a half years. India and Nepal have also 
finalized the Detailed Projct Report (DPR) for other 
two 400 kV transmission lines, Inaruwa- Purnia 
New and Dododhara- Bareilli. These are the lines 
out of the total eleven high voltage cross border 
lines between Nepal and India as proposed in Nepal 
- India cross border transmission master plan. 

Connecting Nepal with India through these high 
voltage transmission lines in various timeframes 
will be highly beneficial not only to Nepal and India, 
but also to the BBIN (Bhutan, Bangladesh, India and 
Nepal) sub-region and the entire South Asia region.  

Power Supply Agenda in Indo-Nepal JCWR 
Meeting
Joint Committee on Water Resources (JCWR) is 
the Committee led by Water Resources Secretaries 
of Nepal and India to look into the matters related 
to cooperation in water resources. In the past, 
this Committee used to look into power supply 
issues, too, between the two countries in addition 
to the implementation of Mahakali Treaty and the 
issues related to Kosi and Gandak Projects, Sapta 
Kosi Multipurpose High Dam Project and Sun Kosi 
Storage cum Diversion Scheme along with other 
issues like flood, inundation and erosion. The issues 
related to transmission interconnections and cross 
border trading including energy banking used to be 
deliberated in the JCWR meetings. However, as Joint 
Working Group (JWG) and Joint Steering Committee 

(JSC) between the two countries were set up to look 
into the issues of cross border power trading and 
grid connectivity in accordance with the PTA, the 
8th meeting of JCWR held on 11th July, 2019 at New 
Delhi, India decided to drop power supply-related 
issues from JCWR’s agenda by bringing to notice 
that such issues are being discussed in JWG/JSC 
for cooperation in power sector. The power supply 
issues which used to form the agenda in the JCWR 
meetings in the past, and which are still relevant, are 
as follows:

Power Supply from Birpur Powerhouse under 
Kosi Agreement: Under the provision of Kosi 
Agreement, Nepal is entitled to receive 50% of the 
power generated from the Birpur powerhouse at a 
mutually agreed rate. However, since the breach of 
Kosi Afflux bund, the powerhouse is not in operation. 
As a result, Nepal is deprived of receiving electricity 
from the powerhouse since 2008 and hence Nepal 
requested India in the meetings of the 7th JCWR held 
in January 2013 for expeditious restoration of the 
powerhouse. Nevertheless, Nepal has been drawing 
power up to 10 MW through 33 kV Kataiya-Rajbiraj 
transmission line at INR 4.34/kWh in lieu of the 
Birpur-based power, whereas the distribution utility, 
North Bihar Power Distribution Company Limited 
(NBPDCL) has been raising the bills on account of 
this energy at the commercial rate applicable under 
the Power Exchange Committee (PEC) mechanism, 
which is currently at INR 6.68 for the drawl at 33 kV.

Power Supply under Gandak Agreement: It was 
agreed in the 6th JCWR meeting that a dedicated 11 
kV power line, about 14 km, would be constructed 
to the headworks as a measure to enhance reliability 
and quality of power and the cost estimate to the 
tune of INR 2 Cr. was handed over to the Indian side 
for the construction of the same.  

Likewise, the spillway gate at the Gandak 
powerhouse needs to be repaired and maintained 
regularly so that power generation in the dry season 
can be substantially increased. Further, the gates 
of main and bypass canals need to be maintained 
properly so that the powerhouse can be operated 
even during the maintenance works of the main 
canal in Uttar Pradesh (UP), India.
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The canal maintenance works assigned to UP and 
Bihar irrigation departments need to be properly 
coordinated so that power generation would not 
be frequently compromised. Besides, reliable 
operation of the Gandak powerhouse is important 
to import maximum power from Ramnagar point 
during dry season months from the perspective of 
good voltage profile in the Butwal-west section of 
the transmission system in Nepal.

Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) for D-M 
Line:

A Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) has been signed 
between NTPC Vidyut Nigam Limited (NVVN) and 
Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) for supply of 
power up to 350 MW trough Dhalkebar-Mujaffarpur 
(D-M) Transmission Line effective from 16th July 
2020 to 30th June 2021. The earlier Agreement with 
NVVN for the power import through this line expired 
on the 30th June 2020. 

In the context that Ministry of Power, Government 
of India has already appointed Central Electricity 
Authority (CEA) as the Designated Authority (DA) 
of India for implementing the provisions of the 
Guidelines for Import/Export (Cross Border ) of 
Electricity – 2018, and pursuant to the deliberations 
in the 7th JWG/JSC meeting held on October 14-
15, 2019, Ministry of Energy, Water Resources 
and Irrigation, Government of Nepal, through the 
Minister level decision dated 28th February 2020, 
has appointed NEA as the Nodal Agency of Nepal to 
coordinate and facilitate on the matters like Planning, 
Grid Operations and Electricity Transactions with 
CEA, the Designated Authority (DA) of India. Nepali 
side had assured Indian side on nominating the 
same at the earliest in the 7th JWG meeting. 

The applicable tariff for sale of energy by NVVN to 
NEA will be INR 4.18/ kWh at the Delivery Point of 
Mujaffarpur (India). This applicable rate includes 
all transmission charges, losses, Reliability Support 
Charges, National / Regional Load Despatch Centre 
(NLDC / RLDC) charges and, application fees up to 
the Delivery Point.

The notable features of this PPA are as fol-
lows:

•	 Lowered Tariff: Tariff has been lowered by 15 
Paisa/ kWh from the earlier rate of INR 4.33/
kWh to INR 4.18/kWh.

•	 Non-RTC Power: NEA has been able to sign the 
PPA with NVVN this time for non-RTC (Non-
Round-the-Clock) power so that it may vary 
during different hours of the day depending 
on the actual requirement of power. The 
earlier PPA was based on the month-wise RTC 
power.  It has given Load Dispatch Centre of 
Nepal a flexibility to draw power through D-M 
Line based on the country’s demand-supply 
situation.

•	 Monthly Power characterized by Upper 
Limit only: There is no fixed quantum of 
power specified in the PPA as the power in 
different months is as follows: July- November 
up to 250 MW, December-April up to 350 
MW and May-June 200 MW. If Nepal does 
not need power drawl in any months due to 
enough domestic generation, there will be no 
compulsion to draw power through the D-M 
line. However, the line shall remain electrically 
connected for the sake of stability reasons.

•	 Take-and-Pay Basis: In the earlier PPA with 
NVVN, there was a Clause associated with 
short supply compensation under which both 
the generators and the NEA would have to pay 
INR 1.00 per kWh if the deviation were beyond 
15 percent of the contracted energy for which 
open access was allocated on monthly basis. 
However, as per the provision of the current 
PPA, there is no compensation for the energy 
if not drawn by NEA except the charges under 
deviation settlement mechanism (DSM) and 
regional transmission deviation account 
(RTDA) as applicable under CERC Regulations.

•	  Support on Capacity Building: During the 
tenure of the PPA, NVVN shall endeavor on best 
effort basis to assist and facilitate NEA and/or 
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officials nominated by NEA / Government of 
Nepal in identifying and short-listing suitable 
capacity and competence building training 
programs, tutorials and similar sessions being 
organized within India. Further, NVVN will 
also provide expert faculty for conducting 
similar capacity and competence building 
programs in areas of expertise of NVVN in 
Training Programs, Seminars. Tutorials and 
sessions being organized in Nepal.

•	 Adjustment/ Waiver of Earlier 
Compensation Charge; It was also agreed by 
NVVN that the compensation amount up to 
March 2020 on account of power drawl below 
the contracted capacity under the earlier 
PPA will be adjusted from monthly bills on 
proportionate equal installment till March 
2021 and that the compensation during the 
COVID-19 period, April to June 2020, was fully 
waived. 

•	 Composite Agreement: The Power 
Purchase/Sale Agreement has also paved the 
way in principle for sale of power from Nepal 
though separate supplementary agreements 
mentioning the quantum, rates and special 
terms, if any, shall have to be signed between 
NVVN and NEA for each sale option entered 
between NVVN and NEA.

Government of Nepal, pursuant to Section 22 of 
Electricity Act, 2049 (1992) regarding import and 
export of electricity and Clause (d) of Sub-Section 
(1) of Section 20 of Nepal Electricity Authority Act, 
2041 (1984) regarding power of NEA,  has already 
given prior approval to NEA through the cabinet 
decision dated July 20, 2020 to purchase/sell power 
on short term, medium term and long term basis by 
tenders or day ahead and term ahead markets from/
to neighboring countries - India and Bangladesh - 
during deficit in electricity generation or surplus 
after consumption.

With the prior approval obtained from the 
Government of Nepal, the door has opened for selling 
Nepal’s surplus power to India and Bangladesh in 
future as a large number of hydropower projects are 

at advanced stage of construction in different river 
basins of Nepal.

Under the composite Agreement signed on the 15th 
of July, 2020, NVVN shall explore all possibilities 
for sale of surplus power of NEA on firm basis as 
and when required/supply basis under bilateral 
mode. For sale of power in India and neighboring 
countries through Indian networks, NVVN will have 
bilateral discussions with Discoms/commercial 
and industrial customers of India and neighboring 
countries.

For long/medium terms tie ups and contracts, NVVN 
and NEA shall enter into separate agreements for 
each proposal on back-to-back basis accepting all 
terms and conditions of tenders and NEA shall issue 
authorization to NVVN  for participation in various 
long and medium term contracts on behalf of NEA. 

Settlement Nodal Agency (SNA) Agree-
ment:

The Ministry of Power, Government of India has 
issued the “Guidelines for Import / Export (Cross 
Border) of Electricity-2018” on 18th December, 
2018 setting out the terms and conditions for sale 
or purchase of electricity to other countries from or 
to India and Clause 8.8 of the Guidelines requires 
Ministry of Power to notify Nodal Agency which 
will be responsible for settlement of grid operation-
related charges as per CERC regulations.

The Central Electricity Regulatory Commission 
(Cross Border Trade of Electricity) Regulations, 
2019 has laid down the responsibility of the 
Settlement Nodal agency (SNA) for settlement of 
grid operation-related charges including operating 
charges, charges for deviation, etc. The SNA is a 
member of the deviation pool, reactive energy 
pool and other regulatory pools for payment and 
settlement of the corresponding charges in the pool 
accounts of the region having connectivity with any 
neighbouring country.

NVVN has been designated as a Settlement Nodal 
Agency (SNA) by Ministry of Power, Government of 
India, for cross border trading of power between 
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India and Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh and Myanmar. 
With this responsibility of SNA, NVVN will be 
wearing two hats – a Power Trader and the SNA – in 
cross border power trading with Nepal. Accordingly, 
NEA and NVVN are going to sign SNA Agreement 
soon as this Agreement is a regulatory requirement 
of India for cross border power trading between 
India and its neighboring countries.

SNA shall have to function as follows:

a) NVVN in its capacity of SNA will be the agency 
to coordinate with the user of the services of 
National Load Despatch Centre and concerned 
Regional Load Despatch Centres (NLDC, 
NRLDC, ERLDC and NERLDC) in India in 
accordance with the CERC RLDC (Fees and 
Charges) Regulations, 2019 and amendments 
thereof on behalf of cross border entity for the 
cross border transactions to be undertaken in 
terms of the Power Purchase / Sale Agreement 
signed by NEA.

b) NVVN in its capacity of SNA will be the 
Regional pool member for settlement of cross 
border deviation, reactive power, congestion 
and Security Constrained Economic Despatch 
(SCED) account in Northern, Eastern and 
North-Eastern regions in line with applicable 
Regulations of the CERC on behalf of cross 
border entity.

c) NVVN in its capacity of SNA will provide 
scheduling related information of requisition 
/ availability of Long Term Access (LTA), 
Medium Term Open Access (MTOA), etc. 
NVVN in its capacity of SNA will coordinate 
and undertake the activities related to the 
weekly meter reading available as per the 
Indian Electricity Grid Code provisions to 
Regional Load Despatch Centres (RLDCs) for 
settlement of each identified cross border 
interconnection.

d) NVVN in its capacity of SNA will settle 
charges for deviation (Regional Transmission 
Deviation Account and Deviation Settlement 
Mechanism), reactive power, congestion and 

Security Constrained Economic Despatch 
(SCED) as per the relevant CERC Regulations.

e) NVVN in its capacity of SNA will have in place 
a suitable payment security mechanism for 
the back-to-back settlement with cross border 
entities.

f) NVVN in its capacity of SNA will inform RLDCs 
/ NLDC, for discontinuation of access to Indian 
grid to the concerned cross border entity, 
in case of non-payment of transmission and 
other grid related charges.

Agreement for Power Trading through Ex-
change Markets (APTEM):

An Agreement for Power Trading through Exchange 
Markets (APTEM) has been entered on 22nd April, 
2019 between NEA and NVVN. The Agreement shall 
be valid for a period of three years starting from 1st 
April 2019 to 31st March 2022 which can be extended 
further at mutually agreed terms and conditions. 
The power shall be purchased and supplied by/or/
from NEA at the delivery point which is the boundary 
of regional transmission system or as specified by 
guidelines of Power Exchange from time to time.

The Agreement has been signed in line with the 
Guidelines for Import/Export (Cross Border) of 
Electricity - 2018, issued by Government of India, 
Ministry of Power, which allows any Indian power 
trader, after obtaining approval from the Designated 
Authority (DA), to trade in Indian Power Exchanges 
on behalf of any Entity of neighboring country, for 
specified quantum as provided in the Approval and 
complying with CERC Regulations.

As per this Agreement, NEA shall become a “Member 
Client” of NVVN for purchase and sale of power on 
Indian Energy Exchange Limited (IEX) and Power 
Exchange India Limited (PXIL) platforms through 
NVVN and therefore NVVN shall submit purchase 
and sale bids on behalf of NEA on the terms 
and conditions as may be specified by NEA with 
respect to quantum and price of power referred as 
“boundary conditions.” 
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The procedure for submission of purchase/
sale bid to the IEX/PXIL power exchange plat-
form on day ahead basis shall be as follows:

•	 NEA shall inform its “boundary conditions” 
to NVVN through facsimile or e-mail by 10.00 
AM on daily basis for DAM indicating the 
requirement of power / availability of power 
and period of requirement /availability for 
different time blocks for the next day with 
fifteen minutes resolution.

•	 NEA may also indicate its requirement of 
power / availability of power and period of 
requirement /availability from time to time for 
bidding on TAM as per the timeline of IEX/PXIL. 

•	 NEA may also issue standing instructions to 
NVVN for bidding on their behalf.

•	 NVVN shall submit bids on NEA’s behalf at 
power exchange platform in accordance with 
the procedure laid down by the IEX/PXIL.

•	 NEA shall intimate NVVN, name of persons who 
only would be duly authorized to send bids 
on behalf of NEA. Any bid sent by any other 
person(s) shall not be considered as a valid bid.

NVVN shall inform the day ahead schedule of power 
purchased / sold by NEA usually by 5:00 PM when 
there is no delay in publishing of market results by 
IEX/PXIL or any other timeframe based on IEX/PXIL 
timelines in vogue from time to time. Settlement of 
“Purchase” or “Sale” transaction shall be done as per 
the actual price and volume at the Delivery Point 
discovered on IEX/PXIL platform for the NEA.

Schedules of power as determined through IEX/
PXIL shall be binding on NEA. Any deviation from 
such schedules in real time by NEA shall be treated 
as Deviation Charges and settled by NEA as per the 
Deviation Settlement Mechanism (DSM) as defined 
in CERC order/Regulations as applicable from time 
to time. However, in case of real time congestion as 
informed by NLDC, IEX/PXIL shall publish revised 
schedules and such revised schedules shall be 
binding on NEA. 

Way Forward:

There has been decision at the 7th JWG/ JSC meeting 
on India-Nepal Cooperation in Power Sector that 
respective transmission grids of the two countries 
will be synchronized as soon as the special protection 
system along with communication system at the 
major substations of Nepal central grid is installed 
as a prerequisite to the synchronization of the 
two grids. This will be a very big milestone to be 
accomplished in near future so that the two grids 
of India and Nepal will be operating at the same 
frequency. Further, after the success story of the 
first Nepal-India High Voltage Cross Border Line, the 
implementation of the second 400 kV Transmission 
Line, New Butwal (Nepal) - Gorakhpur (India), 
is under active consideration through a 50:50 JV 
modality of NEA (Nepal) and POWERGRID (India) 
for the Indian portion of the line. A Shareholders’ 
Agreement (SHA) for the same has already been 
finalized subject to the approval of the concerned 
authorities of the respective countries. The 
incorporation of the JV Company and signing 
of Implementation and Transmission Service 
Agreement (ITSA) between NEA and POWERGRID 
shall pave the way for financial closure of the project.

Managing hydropower generation for prosperity in 
the context of Nepal through a resilient cross border 
power trading supported by adequate infrastructure 
is very essential as it has the potential to empower 
the economy. A collaborative initiative of India, Nepal 
and Bangladesh is required in grid connectivity 
and power trading, and the 7th Meeting of the Joint 
Steering Committee in India-Nepal Power Sector 
has agreed that there will be a trilateral meeting 
among these countries in this regard. Of course, 
India’s role is very crucial to expedite cross border 
power trading among the neighboring countries 
and the ongoing cooperation in this realm deserves 
appreciation despite several challenges.

The author is Director at Power Trade Department, NEA.
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Power Trading and its 
Importance in South 
Asian Power Sector

Introduction to Power Trade

Electric power systems are real-time energy delivery 
systems, i.e., power is generated, transported, and 
supplied the moment you turn on the light switch. 
Electric power systems are not storage systems like 
water systems and gas systems. Instead, generators 
produce the energy as the demand calls for it. 
Hence, unlike other commodity, electricity is unique, 
Storing electricity is quite difficult and expensive as 
the electricity should be consumed immediately.  
Therefore, it can be said that electricity is non-
storable commodity. Moreover, generation and 
demand has to be balanced at all times. Although 
trading of electricity is difficult as it is unique 
from other commodities, but with constant co-
operation and co-ordination between all parts of the 
industry and with the required infrastructure, real 
time trading of electricity is possible and is done 
successfully in various part of the world.

“Power trading” refers to purchasing and selling 
power between participants in the energy industry. 
Various forms of power trading are possible 
depending on the market design, ranging from 
short-term trading to long-term power purchase 
agreements.” Power Trading inherently means a 
transaction where the prices of power is negotiable 

and options exist about whom to trade with and for 
what quantum. However, now the power trading is 
majorly on competitive bidding basis only”.

Power trading plays significant role in bridging the 
demand-supply gap. Some areas may have excess 
generation, whereas some other areas may have 
high demand. Hence power trading helps to optimize 
the utilization of the resources by bridging the gap 
between the demand and supply. It is the main 
reason for exploiting complementarities through 
regional integration.  

Therefore, power trading helps to balance the 
electricity surplus and shortages situations. Trading 
also helps to overcome the drawback of using only 
one source of electricity. As a result, the system will 
have the good energy mix, which ultimately improves 
the reliability and security of the electricity system. 

Moreover, power trading provides an opportunity 
for optimal utilization of available resources 
as mentioned above. It improves efficiency in 
generating plants. Most importantly power trading 
is essential for resource optimization and meeting 
short term peak demand. This will substantially 
enhance the overall efficiency of the market by 
promoting competition.

Ranju Pandey
E-mail :  ranjupanndey332@gmail.com
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Major drivers of power trading are to balance 
the surplus and shortages situation, to have the 
various energy mix. Further to tackle with the rising 
oil imports which affect the forex reserve of the 
country. This will definitely help to optimize the 
utilization of generation capacity. This will reflect on 
efficiency and economy operation of power plants 
with the increase of power system reliability and the 
financial strength of the plants. Moreover, this will 
have the positive impact in the financial health of the 
utility. Ultimately it reduces the adverse greenhouse 
gas (GHG) impact. 

With different energy mix, the quality of power 
in terms of frequency excursion and voltage will 
be improved. This will also improve the energy 
security and lead to the better grid discipline, and 
the utilization of the transmission capacities will 
also be improved. This will lead to assured revenue 
flow and more investment in the transmission 
infrastructures. Ultimately the cost of the power will 
reduce and the shortage in deficit locations will be 
minimized. 

1.2  Cross Border Electricity Trade (CBET)
Like physical commodities, electricity can also be 
traded across borders. The CBET involves electricity 
trade transactions between multiple countries, 
which may or may not share a common border. 
The major factors that encourages the cross border 
electricity trading are:-

Resources: Abundance or shortage of physical 
sources (fuel, land, water etc.) affect electricity 
generation. For example, Nepal has abundance 
in hydro resources and Bangladesh have deficits 
resources where natural gas is the major source 
of electricity. So electricity trading between Nepal 
and Bangladesh will be very good example of cross 
border electricity trading.

Competitiveness: Economic factors also play 
the major role in cross border power trading. For 
example, if the cost of domestic electricity generation 
requires huge investment and the price is more than 
the imported electricity, it is better to import the 
electricity. Therefore, competitiveness also plays the 
major role in CBPT.

Temporal factors Periodic or seasonal excess 
/ deficit of power: Power trading between the 
countries will bridge the seasonal demand and 
supply gap, mostly the periodic or seasonal excess

Flexibility: It provides flexible sources to 
compensate for variability of generation and/or 
demand.

1.3  Advantages of Power Trading
There are various advantages of power trading. 
Various utilities can benefited from the trading.

Generators: They will have more avenues when 
they sell excess of power through power trading. 
In addition, trading will increase the utilization of 
existing resources which ultimately leads to increase 
in Plant load factor and generation efficiencies. 
Through the trading, bottled up capacities of Captive 
power plants and merchant power plants will be 
unlocked. As a result, there will be attraction of 
capital to the generation.

Transmission licensees: Power trading will 
result for the better grid discipline and energy 
security. This will have improved and optimized 
the utilization of transmission capacities leading to 
assured revenue flow and more investment in the 
transmission infrastructure.

Distribution licenses: Similarly, in distribution 
sector, reliability of power supply to consumers will 
increase. This will improve quality of power in terms 
of frequency excursion and voltage. This will lead to 
avenues for reduction in cost of power through time 
of day trading..

Consumers: Ultimately this will help in reducing the 
cost of power. Furthermore, the shortages in deficit 
locations will be minimized. Hence, ultimately 
consumers will receive reliable and secure electricity 
at minimum cost. 

 1.4  Overview of South Asian Power Sector
The South Asian region is rich in natural resources 
for energy generation, but lacking its optimization 
has led to the energy crisis in various parts of this 
region and excess in other parts. Electricity trading 
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plays an important role in optimum utilization of 
energy resources in the region. Further, it helps to 
overcome the energy mix challenges as some areas 
are rich in one kind of resources and other with 
different.  In addition, it decreases the dependency 
in the imports of oil. It optimizes the utilization of 
generation capacity and supports for the efficient 
operation of power plants. This results in increased 
power system reliability and more economical flow 
of power. Reduction of adverse Greenhouse Gas 
(GHG)  is also one of the major motivation for the 
power trading that may be cross border, regional or 
national levels.

1.5  Present Scenarios of the Countries  
 in the Region
Afghanistan . (Installed Capacity 17373MW) – The 
electricity is deficit in Afghanistan. The structure of 
the organization is the vertical integrated system. 
Hence, the electricity industry of Afghanistan is 
the single buyer and single seller. The market is the 
regulated market.
Bangladesh (Installed Capacity 17373MW) – The 
electricity mix of the country is mainly gas dominated. 
Bangladesh has the resource constraints and the 
country has the electricity shortage as the production 
is less than the demand. Therefore, Bangladesh 
Imports electricity from India. Furthermore, the 
country in future will remain as an Importing Country. 
The electricity industry is the multiple generation and 
the single buyer and the organization structure is the 
integrated generation and distribution with separate 
transmission business. 

Bhutan (Installed Capacity: 2335 MW) – Bhutan 
is the hydro-dominated country. The kingdom has 
surplus hydro and has been exporting power to India. 
It has single seller and single buyer, whereas the 
organization has the separate generation business 
and integrated transmission and the distribution 
system. The country has the vertically integrated 
utility for transmission and distribution.

India (Installed capacity 371054.12 MW as of June 
end, 2020) – It  has coal- dominated energy mix. 
The market of the electricity has been developed 

and has reducing electricity deficits. The country 
has multi buyer and multi seller electricity market. 
Electricity organization has been unbundled and 
have generators, discoms and power traders, 
i.e, multiple players. Trading is done in all long 
term, medium term and short term. Country has 
developed Competitive market. Furthermore, all the 
procurement is done through Competitive bidding.

Nepal (Installed capacity 1328 MW) – Country 
energy mix is mainly Hydro dominated. Though 
Nepal had high deficits of power in the past, it is 
going to be a power surplus country within few 
years. At present, the power market is multi seller 
(IPPs) and single buyer. The electricity utility is 
vertically integrated. As the government – owned- 
utility, Nepal Electricity Authority has been signing 
long term agreements with the IPPs and short term 
power contracts with India.

Sri Lanka (Installed Capacity: 4050 MW).– Hydro 
dominated. There is no trading at present. Country has 
high Peak demand. The total installed capacity is 4050 
MW.  Electricity industry is multi seller and single 
buyer. Market organization is vertical integrated. 

Pakistan (Installed capacity 29573 MW) - The energy 
mix has high dependence on imported oil. Country 
is blessed more resources of natural gas than oil, 
Electricity demand is increasing as the grid supply 
is being extended to remote areas and to households 
in the electrified villages. The electricity market is 
unbundled and has multiple sellers and single buyer. 

1.6  Benefits of Cross Border Electricity  
 Trading in the South Asia Region 
There is demand for large scale clean power in 
India and other South Asian (SA) countries. This 
can be met by hydro rich countries such as Bhutan 
and Nepal, which will also improve their financial 
situation.

•	 Seasonal generation shortage in hydro power 
dependent countries like Nepal, which can be 
offset from other SA countries.

•	 Availability of surplus generation and stranded 
assets in India, vis-à-vis power deficit in 
countries like Bangladesh 
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•	 Diversity in energy mix - Prevents small 
countries like Nepal from becoming fully 
dependent on only one type of power generation 

•	 Availability of surplus generation and stranded 
assets in India, vis-à-vis power deficit in 
countries like Bangladesh 

•	 Ease of access to isolated border towns from 
grids of neighboring countries rather than 
from domestic power grid 

•	 Adequate hydropower for system balancing 
under high rates of RE penetration in India

•	 SAARC countries particularly Nepal, Bhutan, 
Bangladesh and India have diverse energy 
resources. Nepal and Bhutan have hydro 
resources far in excess of their internal demand 
while India and Bangladesh will have robust 
demand growth in long term. Similarly, with 
increased RE power addition in India, there 
exists complementariness with the hydro 
abundant countries like Bhutan and Nepal with 
storage based projects to meet balancing power, 
seasonal load, peak load requirements and grid 
stability.

Furthermore, there exists a prospects for sharing 
of energy resources by having interconnections of 
grid among these countries. Since, transmission 
connectivity is vital and minimum requirement for 
sharing the resources.

Therefore, there should be connectivity beyond the 
border countries, e.g, Nepal-Bangladesh or Nepal-
Bhutan or Bhutan-Bangladesh for the effective and 
optimal utilization of resources. This provides the 
high possibility of trading in the region.

With various benefits of power trading, power 
system integration in South Asia can bring 
potentially large technical, operational, economic 
power system benefits in the region. Therefore, 
power trading between the countries in the south 
Asia will fascinate to bridge the seasonal demand 
and supply gap (wet season/ Dry season) in the 
hydropower rich countries like Nepal and Bhutan. 

Moreover, seasonal difference in generation and 
consumption pattern in different countries will lead 
to optimize the use of resources. Hence, in spite 
of long term capital investment, the countries can 
have cheap power available from their neighboring 
countries.

1.7  Nepal’s Power Trading with India 

Nepal and India are having the energy cooperation 
since 1954 with the Koshi project agreement. 
Till now, Nepal and India have 12 numbers of 
interconnection to exchange the power between 
two countries through various lines operating at 
various voltage levels from 33 kV to 220kV as one is  
Dhalkebar- Muzaffarpur  currently charged at 220 
kV and will be upgraded to 400kV in near future . Six 
different corridors have been identified for cross-
border power line (400 KV level) with India. 

In nutshell, market integration will make the system 
more efficient and interdependent. It will help to 
provide the reliable power to customers of the 
country. It is essential to provide electricity when 
there is shortfall in domestic generation. Likewise 
exporting the surplus generation when the domestic 
generation is excess leads to financial benefits.
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Treatment of Underpinning & 
Seepage beneath Dam :

A Case Study in UTK

Tamakosi River was flowing along left bank as 
consequence of Great Earthquake of 2015. This was 
primary/initial cause of underpinning beneath dam 
along the joint between Dam and Left Abutment 
(LA) and some damages on top of left portion Jet 
Grouting Curtain wall. Subsequent flow of river 
along this left gap in following 3 monsoon seasons 
had resulted more damage beneath the dam and Jet 
Grouting Curtain (JGC) along the axis-1. The resulted 
seepage water has caused inability to cast LA and 
without construction of LA, this seepage water 

could not be stopped. This paper describes the 
problem, causes, difficulties and measures applied 
for treatment of underpinning beneath the dam 
caused by washout of filter layer beneath the dam 
and stopping seepage through damaged JGC (axis-
1) in Headworks of Upper Tamakoshi Hydroelectric 
Project (UTK).

Causes of Underpinning and Seepage 
The Headworks (HW) consists of mainly Right 
Abutment, Intake, Dam, Left abutment (LA) & Left 
Bank Protection works (Figure 1).

Figure 1: HW-Overall Layout

Rajvai Shilpakar
E-mail : rajyoti2042@hotmail.com
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Construction of HW was in full-swing during April 
2015. Construction of dam body (left portion 30m 
long, upto 1972.0masl) was going on with complete 
half portion (15m) of left U/S apron (Photo 1). 
Similarly, Double column Jet Grouting Curtain Wall 
(DC_JGC) was being established at U/S of LA along 
axis-1.
The seepage water (right to left bank) has already 
scoured filter layer (0-200mm gravel) beneath right 
part of U/S apron of dam (Photo 2). During the 
construction of 1st half of U/S apron at upstream 
of gates no 1/2, there was already underpinning of 
about 1m beneath U/S apron in front of Dam_Radial_
Gate (DRG)_3.
After Earth Quake 2015 (EQ15) (7.8ML, Epicenter at 
Gorkha) on 25Apr2015, all construction works were 
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underpinning beneath the U/S apron as well as beneath the dam d/s side along the joint with LA (axis-
1, Figure 1, Photo 5). 

 
Photo 1: HW_left (20Apr2015) 

 
Photo 2: Seepage/Scouring beneathU/S_Apron_(Right) 

  
Photo 3: HW site: Left: until 04May2015, Right: Breached Coffer Dam with River flowing along left bank 

 

stopped with situation of HW site as shown in Photo 
3, Left. The photo shows the inundation of U/S of 
Dam. This situation of U/S of Dam with cofferdam 
was remained until the breaching of cofferdam. The 
2nd big aftershocks (7.3ML, epicenter at Sunkhani, 
14km from HW site) of 12May2015 breached the 
coffer dam and then river started to flow through 
breached portion (Photo 3, Right). The whole river 
was then flowing along left side of dam with 5.17m 
wide gap. Due to monsoon flood, the cofferdam 
(made of gabions) at u/s of concrete cofferdam at 
dam-u/s was washed away which scoured the gap 
and made deeper (7.0m, Photo 6). As consequence, 
this had resulted ultimately underpinning beneath 
the U/S apron as well as beneath the dam d/s side 
along the joint with LA (axis-1, Figure 1, Photo 5).

Photo 1: HW_left (20 Apr 2015)

Photo 2: Seepage/Scouring beneath U/S_Apron_(Right)
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2. Resumption of Construction at HW after Earthquake 2015 

Construction activity at HW was resumed on Dec2016 in scenario of HW site as shown in Photo 4. 
Tamakoshi River was flowing along the U/S apron from right to left bank passing along/through left 
bank (5.17m wide gap). This was primary/initial cause of the underpinning beneath u/s apron and 
dam at d/s (Axis-1). Severity of underpinning and its depth/extensions are shown in Photo 5 (left) 
taken during its treatment works. 

 

  
Photo 4: River Flow and Condition of U/S of Dam 

Further sever case was underground seepage water coming from beneath of DAM at upstream of dam axis-
B (Photo 5, Right). It might be due to improper/damaged contact between the dam foundation and already 
established DC_JGC along Axis-1at U/S of dam axis-B. 

Before 2017's monsoon, construction works of U/S apron & guide walls and dam body up to 1987masl were 
finished. But, the gap in between the Dam and LA was left open since block (BL) 2 of LA (above 1965.0masl) 
could not be constructed. For prevention of overflow along this gap, protection was done by constructing 
cofferdam of gabions at US apron and stilling basin at D/S. Nevertheless, this cofferdam was found insufficient 
and strong when it was overtopped/washout. Then river flew again through this gap. 

The situation of HW & river flow during the mid of 2017's monsoon was shown in Photo 6. River level was 
around 1973.7masl with more river water flowing through this gap (bed level at 1965.0masl) with 8.7m water 
head which was more than the water head (1.7m) at invert (1972.0masl) of DRG_spillway. 

The underpinning was occurred in 3 major places in 3 different periods as listed below along with major/big 
seepage water at U/S of dam axis-B along axis-1 (Figure 2). 

❖ Undercutting beneath U/S apron in front of DRG no. 3 before earthquake by seepage water (Photo 2) 
❖ Undercutting beneath U/S apron in front of DRG no. 2 due to river flow after breaching of U/S cofferdam 

(Photo 2) 
❖ Underpinning beneath Dam at D/S along axis-1 (joint  with LA) due to river flow after breaching of U/S 

cofferdam (Photo 8, Right) 
❖ Seepage of water along axis-1 ( joint of Dam/LA) u/s of dam Axis-B (Photo 5, Right) Treatment Works 
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Right: Breached Coffer Dam with River flowing along left bankPhoto 3: HW site: Left: until 04 May 2015

Resumption of Construction at HW after 
Earthquake 2015

Construction activity at HW was resumed on 
Dec2016 in scenario of HW site as shown in Photo 
4. Tamakoshi River was flowing along the U/S apron 

from right to left bank passing along/through left 
bank (5.17m wide gap). This was primary/initial 
cause of the underpinning beneath u/s apron and 
dam at d/s (Axis-1). Severity of underpinning and 
its depth/extensions are shown in Photo 5 (left) 
taken during its treatment works.

Photo 4: River Flow and Condition of U/S of Dam
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Further sever case was underground seepage water 
coming from beneath of DAM at upstream of dam axis-B 
(Photo 5, Right). It might be due to improper/damaged 
contact between the dam foundation and already 
established DC_JGC along Axis-1at U/S of dam axis-B.

Before 2017's monsoon, construction works of U/S 
apron & guide walls and dam body up to 1987masl 
were finished. But, the gap in between the Dam 
and LA was left open since block (BL) 2 of LA 
(above 1965.0masl) could not be constructed. For 
prevention of overflow along this gap, protection 
was done by constructing cofferdam of gabions at 
US apron and stilling basin at D/S. Nevertheless, this 
cofferdam was found insufficient and strong when 
it was overtopped/washout. Then river flew again 
through this gap.

The situation of HW & river flow during the mid of 
2017's monsoon was shown in Photo 6. River level 
was around 1973.7masl with more river water 
flowing through this gap (bed level at 1965.0masl)  Upper Tamakoshi Hydroelectric Project 
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Photo 5:Axis-1 (1965.0masl, Axis-B), Left: Underpinning Dam_d/s; Right: Seepage Dam_u/s. 

 
Photo 6: U/S View of Headworks (03Aug2017, Courtesy_SinoHydro) 

3. Treatment Works 

 Treatments of underpinning/undercutting and control of seepage water were carried out in the 
sequence of progress of construction of dam and LA. The treatment of undercutting was started from 
U/S apron in front of DRG 3 on 24Feb2015 and it was finished on 18May2018 with grouting of cement 
sand mortar beneath u/s_apron at u/s of DRG_1/2. Details of treatment works are described in 
following chapters/sections. 

3.1 Treatment of undercutting beneath U/S Apron#2 
The condition of U/S apron in Feb 2017 was as shown in Figure 2. The treatments were done as 
flowing.  

• Cleaning at Gabion Area (axis-2_U/S-apron) was done manually 
• Washing out fine material (sand/silt/clay) deposited beneath by high-pressure water by flexible pipes. 
• Placing of Gabions (25m (L) x 1m (H) x1.0m (B) wrapped with Geo-textile filled with 20~40mm gravels) 

along axis-2 & U/S edge of apron (at 0.25 m away from concrete edge). 
• Installation of Concreting Pipes (3m long, 114mm) at 7 places @ 2mC/C along axis-2 
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	 Undercutting beneath U/S apron in front of 
DRG no. 3 before earthquake by seepage water 
(Photo 2)

	 Undercutting beneath U/S apron in front of 
DRG no. 2 due to river flow after breaching of 
U/S cofferdam (Photo 2)

	 Underpinning beneath Dam at D/S along 
axis-1 (joint  with LA) due to river flow after 
breaching of U/S cofferdam (Photo 8, Right)

	 Seepage of water along axis-1 ( joint of 
Dam/LA) u/s of dam Axis-B (Photo 5, Right) 
Treatment Works

 Photo 5: Axis-1 (1965.0masl, Axis-B), Left: Underpinning Dam_d/s; Right: Seepage Dam_u/s.
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Photo 6: U/S View of Headworks (03 Aug 2017, Courtesy_SinoHydro)
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 Photo 7: Treatment of beneath U/S apron 

• Concreting beneath Apron#2 (Photo 7, Right) Concrete 
(C20, with grain size>20mm with high W/C ratio to enable 
flow as far as possible beneath apron to fill up the void as 
much as possible) was placed into underpinning portion 
beneath apron from 0.25 m wide opening along Axis-2 on 
14Feb2017 (23.0m3) and 17Feb2017 (8.0 m3). 

• Grouting of Cement slurry (20.15ton) was injected from 
6 holes (Table 1) to fill voids beneath apron while 
grouting injection was nil in other holes (Table 1) 

3.2 Additional Apron_0 
The Additional Apron-0 and concrete wall was constructed (Figure 4). The gravel back fill in left part 
beneath Apron-0 was replaced by blinding concrete (C12).  

This Apron-0 was provided to control seepage from 
1965.0m (DC_JGC top) to 1968.0masl (US apron 
foundation level). The sequences of works performed were 
as follow. 

• Excavating & cleaning of DC_JGC and left bank 
upto1965.0masl. 

• Backfilling a filter gravel in area of Apron-0 in-between 
DC_JGC with left bank up to 1965.0masl. 

• 211.0m3 concrete (C12) was casted from 1965.0m to 
1968.0masl on 9Mar2017.  
 

3.3 Treatment of Undercutting beneath the Dam D/S(Axis-1) 
Extensive water flow (over months after breaching of cofferdam due to earthquake/flood) has washed out 
the filter underneath dam along Axis-1 at d/s of the sheet pile (Dam Axis-B) up to stilling basin. It had 
resulted huge void beneath dam foundation slab resulting a scouring/underpinning. Treatment of 
underpinning beneath dam along axis-1 was done in following sequences/11. 

• Washing out sand/silt/clay deposited under the foundation slab by high pressure water flexible tube; 
• Excavation along Axis-1 downstream of Sheet Pile Wall up to either rock or one meter below the 

foundation slab for foundation of gabion; 
• Placing of Gabions (1mBx1mH, wrapped with geo-textile filled with 20-40mm gravel) along axis-1 at 

about 0.25 m away from the edge of Dam (Photo 8, Left) 
• Installation of concreting pipes at necessary places with big voids beneath dam. 

Table 1: Cement Grouting beneath Apron 2 

 

Hole no Date Cement  (Kg)
A2-1 8-Jun-17                   5,100 
A2-3 7-Jun-17                   8,550 
A2-7 20-Mar-17                   1,000 
A2-7 19-Mar-17                   3,000 
A2-1 24-Feb-17                   1,600 
A2-2 24-Feb-17                      900 

Total 20,150               

Figure 2: U/S Apron with treatments  

 
Figure 3: Additional Concrete Apron_0 

Treatment Works

Treatments of underpinning/undercutting and 
control of seepage water were carried out in the 
sequence of progress of construction of dam and 
LA. The treatment of undercutting was started 
from U/S apron in front of DRG 3 on 24Feb2015 
and it was finished on 18May2018 with grouting 
of cement sand mortar beneath u/s_apron at u/s of 
DRG_1/2. Details of treatment works are described 
in following chapters/sections.

Treatment of undercutting beneath U/S 
Apron#2
The condition of U/S apron in Feb 2017 was as 
shown in Figure 2. The treatments were done as 
flowing. 

•	 Cleaning at Gabion Area (axis-2_U/S-apron) 
was done manually

• Washing out fine material (sand/silt/clay) 
deposited beneath by high-pressure water by 
flexible pipes.

Figure 2 : U/S Apron with Treatment Figure 7 : Treatment of beneath U/S Apron
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•	 Backfilling a filter gravel in area of Apron-0 
in-between DC_JGC with left bank up to 
1965.0masl.

•	 211.0m3 concrete (C12) was casted from 
1965.0m to 1968.0masl on 9Mar2017. 

Treatment of Undercutting beneath the 
Dam D/S(Axis-1)

Extensive water flow (over months after breaching 
of cofferdam due to earthquake/flood) has washed 
out the filter underneath dam along Axis-1 at d/s 
of the sheet pile (Dam Axis-B) up to stilling basin. 
It had resulted huge void beneath dam foundation 
slab resulting a scouring/underpinning. Treatment 
of underpinning beneath dam along axis-1 was done 
in following sequences/11.

•	 Washing out sand/silt/clay deposited under 
the foundation slab by high pressure water 
flexible tube;

•	 Excavation along Axis-1 downstream of Sheet 
Pile Wall up to either rock or one meter below 
the foundation slab for foundation of gabion;

•	 Placing of Gabions (1mBx1mH, wrapped with 
geo-textile filled with 20-40mm gravel) along 
axis-1 at about 0.25 m away from the edge of 
Dam (Photo 8, Left)

•	 Installation of concreting pipes at necessary 
places with big voids beneath dam.

• Placing of Gabions (25m (L) x 1m (H) x1.0m 
(B) wrapped with Geo-textile filled with 
20~40mm gravels) along axis-2 & U/S edge of 
apron (at 0.25 m away from concrete edge).

• Installation of Concreting Pipes (3m long, 
F114mm) at 7 places @ 2mC/C along axis-2

•	 Concreting beneath Apron#2 (Photo 7, Right) 
Concrete (C20, with grain size>20mm with 
high W/C ratio to enable flow as far as possible 
beneath apron to fill up the void as much 
as possible) was placed into underpinning 
portion beneath apron from 0.25 m wide 
opening along Axis-2 on 14Feb2017 (23.0m3) 
and 17Feb2017 (8.0 m3).

•	 Grouting of Cement slurry (20.15ton) was 
injected from 6 holes (Table 1) to fill voids 
beneath apron while grouting injection was nil 
in other holes (Table 1) 

Additional Apron_0

The Additional Apron-0 and concrete wall was 
constructed (Figure 4). The gravel back fill in left 
part beneath Apron-0 was replaced by blinding 
concrete (C12). 

This Apron-0 was provided to control seepage 
from 1965.0m (DC_JGC top) to 1968.0masl (US 
apron foundation level). The sequences of works 
performed were as follow.

•	 Excavating & cleaning of DC_JGC and left bank 
upto1965.0masl.
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from dam to left boulder along Dam axis-B (Figure 
5, Photo 10, Right). Then dry area and access was 
made in LA portion by gravel backfilling for repair 
of DC-JGC.

 

Photo 9, Axis-B: Baffle at LA

Repair of Double Column JGC (DC-JGC) 
Wall

The executed DG_JGC within the reach between B 
and A has been found damaged after excavation at its 
top (1964.0masl) hence required to be heighten up 
to 1966.0m for proper foundation sealing, filling the 
eroded part (U/S of JGC below dam foundation slab) 
and embedding/fixing the water stop at axis-1 into 
a pocket. Under SI-HW-107, treatment of damaged 
DC-JGC (repair with 1.0m overlap in vertical) was 
done (Photo 10, Left) only after finalization of 
treatment works at dam_d/s along axis-1 in the 
following sequences.

•	 153.0m3 concrete was pumped/backfilled 
(from 0.25 m wide opening along Axis-1 
through concrete pipes) into voids beneath 
dam on 28May2017 (Photo 8, Right). Class of 
Concrete used was C12 (grain size>20 mm) 
with high W/C ratio to enable flow as far as 
possible beneath dam to fill up maximum 
possible void. Further treatment for DC_JGC 
dam-u/s (axis-B) was done as mentioned in 
Section 3.5/12.

Photo 8, Axis-1, Dam D/S: Gabion

 
         Concreting beneath Dam

Baffle wall along Dam Axis B

Proper sealing along axis-1 at u/s of dam axis-B could 
not be achieved before the 2017's monsoon 2017. 
Hence, to facilitate for repair of DC_JGC, a concrete 
baffle wall (top Elv 1967.2m, 5.17mLx1.5mBm= 
21.0m3 C30 concrete) was constructed on 01Jun2017 
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• 153.0m3 concrete was pumped/backfilled (from 0.25 m wide opening along Axis-1 through concrete 
pipes) into voids beneath dam on 28May2017 (Photo 8, Right). Class of Concrete used was C12 (grain 
size>20 mm) with high W/C ratio to enable flow as far as possible beneath dam to fill up maximum 
possible void. Further treatment for DC_JGC dam-u/s (axis-B) was done as mentioned in Section 3.5/12. 
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3.4 Baffle wall along Dam Axis B 
Proper sealing along axis-1 at u/s of dam axis-B could not be achieved before the 2017's monsoon 2017. 
Hence, to facilitate for repair of DC_JGC, a concrete baffle wall (top Elv 1967.2m, 5.17mLx1.5mBm= 
21.0m3 C30 concrete) was constructed on 01Jun2017 from dam to left boulder along Dam axis-B (Figure 
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3.5 Repair of Double Column JGC (DC-JGC) Wall 
The executed DG_JGC within the reach between B and A has been found damaged after excavation at 
its top (1964.0masl) hence required to be heighten up to 1966.0m for proper foundation sealing, filling the 
eroded part (U/S of JGC below dam foundation slab) and embedding/fixing the water stop at axis-1 into 
a pocket. Under SI-HW-107, treatment of damaged DC-JGC (repair with 1.0m overlap in vertical) was 
done (Photo 10, Left) only after finalization of treatment works at dam_d/s along axis-1 in the following 
sequences. 

• JGC wall was re-established up to 1965.0m with drilling holes in existing part up to 1963.0masl.  
• Upper part of the jet grout was kept down at least to 1966.0masl. 
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•	 JGC wall was re-established up to 1965.0m 
with drilling holes in existing part up to 
1963.0masl. 

•	 Upper part of the jet grout was kept down at 
least to 1966.0masl.

•	 Two vertical water-stops (i.e. damaged due to 
the uncontrolled river flow occurred after the 
earthquake) were replaced and embed into 
a pocket at 1966 in the jet grout wall (which 
earlier was envisaged at 1965masl as such 
elevation was obsolete).   

However, this treatment work could not do proper 
sealing between the joints of DC-JGC and dam 
foundations thereby resulting water seepage along 
axis-1 at U/S from Axis A to B. After then, the 
injection of polyurethane was also done through the 
holes driven at u/s apron and forms the gap along 
axis-1 as a further treatment for sealing this gap. 
This treatment was also not successful because of 
improper equipment and poor workmanship of the 
Contractors.

Photo 10: Left: Repair of DC-JGC (Axis-1)

Right: Concrete at floor of LA (U/S of Baffle wall)
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• Two vertical water-stops (i.e. damaged due to the uncontrolled river flow occurred after the earthquake) 
were replaced and embed into a pocket at 1966 in the jet grout wall (which earlier was envisaged at 
1965masl as such elevation was obsolete).    

However, this treatment work could not do proper sealing between the joints of DC-JGC and dam 
foundations thereby resulting water seepage along axis-1 at U/S from Axis A to B. After then, the injection 
of polyurethane was also done through the holes driven at u/s apron and forms the gap along axis-1 as a 
further treatment for sealing this gap. This treatment was also not successful because of improper 
equipment and poor workmanship of the Contractors. 
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3.6 Additional Concreting in LA_U/S 
Since gap along axis-1 dam_u/s (axis-B) was not sealed properly, a slab concrete was casted at u/s of 
baffle wall from axis-B to Axis-A. 75.0m3 concrete (C25) was casted on 24Nov2017 (Photo 10 Right, 
Figure 5). This concrete cover was casted as an additional treatment for sealing of the gap along axis-1 
dam u/s, Axis-B to prevent/control seepage.  

3.7 Pump pit in LA with backfill concrete & grouting works 
As per design main JGC Wall and Sheet Pile (both beneath dam along axis-B) together with DC_JGC 
with the Apron-0 on top (at Left Bank) should act as main water tight sealing elements together with the 
repaired water stops between LA and Dam.  

As the Contractor interrupted the DC_JGC along axis-1 from axis-B to axis-A (to have access for 
compaction of the filter layer at Apron-1 area), an ‘open hole’ was created within the DC_JGC. This gap 
(‘open hole’) kept open due to various reasons/incapability of the Contractor thereby resulting a seepage 
of about 50l/s (24May2017). The resulted seepage water has caused inability to cast LA, and without 
construction of LA, this seepage water could not be stopped. This was major problem to be treated for 
successful construction of Dam/LA. As consequence of seepage, a lot of filter gravel below the Apron-1 
was scoured/washed out again during monsoons when the river was flowing repeatedly through the left 
bank gap thereby creating a large void beneath Apron-1. Therefore, treatment of this underpinning works 
for Apron -1 was necessary to mitigate this washed out cushion after stoppage of seepage (SI-HW-134). 

Actually without pumping the area of (LA, BL2), especially between Apron-0 and the baffle wall, was under 
water by inflowing seepage water, it was envisaged a necessity a closure of left bank DC_JGW gap 
and stoppage of seepage by concreting BL2 of LA.  

The treatment works were done in following sequences (Figure 5). 

• Installing missing water stops to close the gap between sheet pile wall and upper re-new water stop; 
• Installing additional reinforcements around the pump pit; 
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Since gap along axis-1 dam_u/s (axis-B) was not 
sealed properly, a slab concrete was casted at u/s of 
baffle wall from axis-B to Axis-A. 75.0m3 concrete 
(C25) was casted on 24Nov2017 (Photo 10 Right, 
Figure 5). This concrete cover was casted as an 
additional treatment for sealing of the gap along 
axis-1 dam u/s, Axis-B to prevent/control seepage. 

Pump pit in LA with backfill concrete & 
grouting works
As per design main JGC Wall and Sheet Pile (both 
beneath dam along axis-B) together with DC_JGC 
with the Apron-0 on top (at Left Bank) should act as 
main water tight sealing elements together with the 
repaired water stops between LA and Dam. 

As the Contractor interrupted the DC_JGC along 
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compaction of the filter layer at Apron-1 area), an 

‘open hole’ was created within the DC_JGC. This gap 

(‘open hole’) kept open due to various reasons/

incapability of the Contractor thereby resulting a 

seepage of about 50l/s (24May2017). The resulted 

seepage water has caused inability to cast LA, and 

without construction of LA, this seepage water 

could not be stopped. This was major problem to 
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As consequence of seepage, a lot of filter gravel below 

the Apron-1 was scoured/washed out again during 
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Actually without pumping the area of (LA, BL2), 
especially between Apron-0 and the baffle wall, 
was under water by inflowing seepage water, it was 
envisaged a necessity a closure of left bank DC_JGW 
gap and stoppage of seepage by concreting BL2 of 
LA. 
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The treatment works were done in follow-
ing sequences (Figure 5).

•	 Installing missing water stops to close the gap 
between sheet pile wall and upper re-new 
water stop;

•	 Installing additional reinforcements around 
the pump pit;

•	 Arrangement/installing a pump shaft  and two 
grooves conveying the seepage water into the 
pump sump at the bottom of the pump shaft 
(Figure 5, Photo 12) to provide dry conditions 
for BL2 concreting; 

•	 Placing a mesh (‘HY-LATH’) supported by 
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• Arrangement/installing a pump shaft  and two grooves conveying the seepage water into the pump 
sump at the bottom of the pump shaft (Figure 5, Photo 12) to provide dry conditions for BL2 concreting;  

• Placing a mesh (‘HY-LATH’) supported by grid (made of steel bars) on ground above the grooves 
around the pump shaft, so that no concrete would get in contact to the flowing water during concreting; 

• Two grout pipes was placed with the end of pipe reaching into the grooves; 
• DURING CONCRETING AND DURING SETTING TIME OF CONCRETE, THE PUMP (inside the pump 

shaft) WAS KEPT CONTINUOUSLY RUNNING;  
• Water was actively/continuously pumped via the big pump sump at U/S of apron to reduce the hydraulic 

head and seepage as best as possible; 

 
Figure 4: Pump pit for concreting LA-BL2 Photo11: Pump pit with concrete Grout pipes  

  
Photo 12: BL2, LA, Pump pit: Formwork/Concreting. 

• Casting of Concrete (981.0m3) in BL2 of LA was done on 8Mar2017. Casting of concrete was done 
from D/S end to the northeastern corner between existing concrete barrier and big boulder (rock);  
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•	 Casting of Concrete (981.0m3) in BL2 of LA 
was done on 8Mar2017. Casting of concrete 
was done from D/S end to the northeastern 
corner between existing concrete barrier and 
big boulder (rock); 

•	 Casting of concrete above the mesh was done 
‘in one-go’, as quick as possible via chute 
delivering concrete beside the mesh to avoid 
deformation of mesh by pouring/falling of 
concrete; 

•	 Water table/level was stable at elevation of 
U/S pump sump (below top of the pump pit) 
after stopping of pumps both at pump shaft 
& pump sump at U/S apron. Further, there 
was not any seepage through/along axis-1 at 
Dam_u/s (axis-B);

•	 Pump pit/shaft was back filled with concrete 
(3m3) on 17Mar 2017(Photo 11). Concrete 
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• Casting of concrete above the mesh was done ‘in one-go’, as quick as possible via chute delivering 
concrete beside the mesh to avoid deformation of mesh by pouring/falling of concrete;  

• Water table/level was stable at elevation of U/S pump sump (below top of the pump pit) after stopping 
of pumps both at pump shaft & pump sump at U/S apron. Further, there was not any seepage 
through/along axis-1 at Dam_u/s (axis-B); 

• Pump pit/shaft was back filled with concrete (3m3) on 17Mar 2017(Photo 11). Concrete was casted 
under water from bottom to top with help of and by raising a system of bucket/pipe at a rate of concreting; 

• After getting strength of filled-concrete, there was no tracing of any flowing groundwater along the axis-
1 and via this pump pit. Cement grouting (13,5ton cement) was injected through grout pipes (Photo 11, 
Right) in the grooves below the mesh/grid on 9&19Apr2018. 

3.8 Treatment of underpinning beneath U/S apron-1 
It was obsered that there was void beneath the u/s apron-1 due to flushing of filter gravels by river flow 
as consequency of earthquake-2015. This void was filled by cement grouting (Table 1). 

  

  
In addition, it was required to fill remaining void beneath u/s apron-2. As BL2 of LA has been casted 
upto to elevation 1969.7m, for sealing voids to stop seeping water via LA along axis-1. Cement-sand-
mortar were grouted at first and then cement-slurry through the drilled holes to fill the void beneath 
apron-1 (Figure 5). 

Treatment works were done in the following sequences: 

• Grout holes were drilled in sequence A1-1 to A1-9 from 
left side to right (in line D/S to U/S) of proper size 
(90mm) on Apron #1 (Figure 5). 

• Cement-sand mortar (0.15m3) was grouted into hole A1-
0 (Photo 13) (hole-1 could not be drilled then hole A1-0, 
150mm was drilled for cement sand-mortar 
grouting/pumping). 

• Then cement (10,9ton) slurry was grouted through six 
holes (Table 2) while not any intake in other holes. 
 

4. Payment Mode of Treatment of Underpinning 

As all these treatment were for the damages caused by the earthquake, and so submitted under 
Contractor All Risk insurance for claim/reimbursement. 

5. Conclusion 

The Great Earthquake (25April2015) and its aftershocks damaged u/s cofferdam thereby resulting 
river flowing through open gap (5.17m_width) from dam to left boulder. This initial/primary cause 
resulted scouring beneath U/S apron and dam body along axis-1. Flood water running through this 

Table 2: Cement Grouting beneath Apron1 

Hole no Date Cement  (Kg)
A2-3 17-May-18               2,350 
A1-4 15-May-18                  100 
A1-3 15-May-18               1,900 
A1-6 15-May-18               3,400 
A1-0 12-May-18                    10 
A1-2 12-May-18               3,140 

Total 10,900            
 

Figure 5: Treatments pattern in U/S_Apron 
with treatments proposal (SI-HW-081,82,134) 

Photo 13: Drilling/Grouting in U/S_Apron-1 

was casted under water from bottom to top 
with help of and by raising a system of bucket/
pipe at a rate of concreting;

•	 After getting strength of filled-concrete, there 
was no tracing of any flowing groundwater 
along the axis-1 and via this pump pit. 
Cement grouting (13,5ton cement) was 
injected through grout pipes (Photo 11, 
Right) in the grooves below the mesh/grid on 
9&19Apr2018.

Treatment of underpinning beneath U/S 
apron-1

It was obsered that there was void beneath the u/s 
apron-1 due to flushing of filter gravels by river flow 
as consequency of earthquake-2015. This void was 
filled by cement grouting (Table 1).

In addition, it was required to fill remaining void be-
neath u/s apron-2. As BL2 of LA has been casted upto 
to elevation 1969.7m, for sealing voids to stop seep-
ing water via LA along axis-1. Cement-sand-mor-
tar were grouted at first and then cement-slurry 
through the drilled holes to fill the void beneath 
apron-1 (Figure 5).

Treatment works were done in the follow-
ing sequences:

•	 Grout holes were drilled in sequence A1-1 to 
A1-9 from left side to right (in line D/S to U/S) of 
proper size (Φ90mm) on Apron #1 (Figure 5).

•	 Cement-sand mortar (0.15m3) was grouted 
into hole A1-0 (Photo 13) (hole-1 could not be 
drilled then hole A1-0, F150mm was drilled 
for cement sand-mortar grouting/pumping).

•	 Then cement (10,9ton) slurry was grouted 
through six holes (Table 2) while not any 
intake in other holes.
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For filling of voids beneath u/s apron and Dam along 
axis-1, eight treatments had to be implemented. Huge 
voides was back filled by concrete where possible to 
be casted by pumping inside and in other place by 
grouting of cement slurry (cement-sand mortar at 
some holes). In additon, some structures have been 
added (appron-0, baffle wall) and some structures 
were casted with modified sequence and measures 
(pump pit in BL2 of LA and Gabions in axis-1, axis-2 
and aprons_u/s). Some other treatments like repair 
of DC-JGC, re-install/addtional waterstopper and 
injection of polyeurathene also had been applied.

Altogether, 184.15m3 concrete was casted inside 
voids beneath dam and u/s_apron while addtional 
307.0m3 concrete was casted for preventive 
structures (Apron#0, 3m thick). Similarly 44.5ton 
cement was grouted to fill void beneath u/s_apron.

Treatment of underpinning/seepage control 
was started on 24Feb2015 and completed on 
17May2018.

Reference

1. JVNL _Report _Differential Settlement/
Displacement at Dam-Site

2. JVNL Letter on Seepage problem at left 
abutment.

3. Site Instructions (11 nos.) for treatments 
works at Headworks

Payment Mode of Treatment of Underpin-
ning

As all these treatment were for the damages caused 
by the earthquake, and so submitted under Contrac-
tor All Risk insurance for claim/reimbursement.

Conclusion

The Great Earthquake (25April2015) and its 
aftershocks damaged u/s cofferdam thereby 
resulting river flowing through open gap (5.17m_
width) from dam to left boulder. This initial/primary 
cause resulted scouring beneath U/S apron and dam 
body along axis-1. Flood water running through this 
gap during 3 successive monsoon seasons triggered 
further scouring thereby creating huge voids beneath 
dam body and apron. Furthermore, the Contractor 
even interrupted (due to incompetent for preventive 
measures for minimizing due damage) DC_JGC 
creating a 'Open-Hole' along axis-1 from axis-B to 
axis-A. As consequence, it became a challege/main 
problem to stop big seepage water (50l/s) through 
this 'Open-Hole' gap.
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• Casting of concrete above the mesh was done ‘in one-go’, as quick as possible via chute delivering 
concrete beside the mesh to avoid deformation of mesh by pouring/falling of concrete;  

• Water table/level was stable at elevation of U/S pump sump (below top of the pump pit) after stopping 
of pumps both at pump shaft & pump sump at U/S apron. Further, there was not any seepage 
through/along axis-1 at Dam_u/s (axis-B); 

• Pump pit/shaft was back filled with concrete (3m3) on 17Mar 2017(Photo 11). Concrete was casted 
under water from bottom to top with help of and by raising a system of bucket/pipe at a rate of concreting; 

• After getting strength of filled-concrete, there was no tracing of any flowing groundwater along the axis-
1 and via this pump pit. Cement grouting (13,5ton cement) was injected through grout pipes (Photo 11, 
Right) in the grooves below the mesh/grid on 9&19Apr2018. 
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mortar were grouted at first and then cement-slurry through the drilled holes to fill the void beneath 
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0 (Photo 13) (hole-1 could not be drilled then hole A1-0, 
150mm was drilled for cement sand-mortar 
grouting/pumping). 

• Then cement (10,9ton) slurry was grouted through six 
holes (Table 2) while not any intake in other holes. 
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As all these treatment were for the damages caused by the earthquake, and so submitted under 
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Photo 13: Drilling/Grouting in U/S_Apron-1 

The author is Manager (Civil) at Tanahu Hydropower Limited, NEA.
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Increasing emphasis on SIPs
Groundwater irrigation is covering about one-third 
of the total irrigated land. However, operational cost 
of groundwater pumping is relatively high, especially 
when using diesel pumps. Solar irrigation pump 
(SIP) technologies can be considered as a solution 
for enhancing access to irrigation with minimal or 
no operational cost compared to diesel pumps. SIPs 
use freely available solar energy to pump water for 
irrigating farm lands, therefore, are very useful in 
the areas far away from electricity grids.

The Government of Nepal has been supporting 
promotion and development of Renewable 
Energy Technologies and accordingly solar energy 
provisions have been embedded in the overall 
alternative energy plans and policies in Nepal. 
According to the three-year interim plan 2007-
2010, Nepal has a potential to generate 1,132.7 
MW of solar energy. The 13th National Plan (2013-
2016) incorporated plans for solar energy for 
irrigation in Tarai. In recent years, it is becoming a 
major highlight in Tarai with central and provincial 
governments prioritizing SIP projects as evident 

from the 14th Plan (2017-2020), 15th Plan (2020-
2025) and budget speeches of recent years. For 
example, 2018-19 budget speech of the central 
government allocated NPR 350 million as grants for 
SIP and pledged additional support to renewable 
energy production if initiated by cooperatives and 
local communities in collaboration with the local 
government.

SIPs are already getting huge attention from all 
three tier governments as reflected in the form of 
resources allocation for the SIPs. There are over 1,700 
SIPs installed across Nepal, nearly 1,400 of them 
are installed with subsidy from Alternative Energy 
Promotion Center (AEPC). With increasing emphasis 
on electrification programs, there are fears that the 
investment in those SIPs will be ineffective as cost 
for pumping with electricity is cheaper compared 
to solar with the provisions of subsidized electricity 
cost for agriculture. However, it is likely that SIPs 
will continue to be a priority for a foreseeable future 
because of the fact that electrification would focus 
on houses than in farms and therefore, even with 
100% electricity coverage, farms will be deprived of 
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electricity access and quality of electricity continue 
to be an issue. Efforts to expand electricity to those 
areas increase cost of irrigation. Similarly, some 
areas such as Province-2, which has no or limited 
hydropower potential, may continue consider solar 
as a priority for energy security and therefore SIP 
will continue to be a priority at least for a decade 
or so. Furthermore, requirements for energy-
mix, demands for self-produced and green energy, 
and socio-political circumstances may still drive 
demands for SIPs. Therefore, appropriate solutions 
to maximize the use of SIPs and optimizing the 
return are required. Connecting SIPs to the national 
grids could be a potential solution.

Benefit from and provisions of the grid 
connection of SIPs

Most of the SIPs installed so far are generally under-
utilized for various reasons. Connecting them to 
national grids benefits in many ways. They include 
but are not limited to – i) extra income to farmers 
by selling excess solar energy when not used for 
pumping water and therefore improves benefit-cost 
ratio as well as reduces payback period of SIPs; ii) 
provides stable power in the system so that cases 
of pump damage due to voltage fluctuations can 
be reduced drastically; iii) makes power/energy 
available to pump groundwater for irrigating 
during the no sunlight hours, thus reducing 
evapotranspiration loss and contributing to water 
conservation; and iv) net metering and connection 
to the grid also improves sustainability outcomes in 
the long run by ensuring that stand-alone, off-grid 
pumps do not get abandoned when national grid 
reaches these off-grid areas.

Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) has already 
approved net metering provisionsin 2074 BS. It 
allows consumers to connect solar panels to the 
national grid, and then feed energy into and draw 
electricity from the grids. The consumer then pays 
only for the net consumption of electricity. NEA 

purchases solar energy at the rate of NRs. 7.30/Unit. 
Currently, 2.7 kW of roof top solar system is connected 
to the national grid as the Net Metering Provison. In 
case of farmers (or irrigation consumers), the cost of 
electricity is subsidized to NRs. 4.96/Unit but they 
can sell energy through SIPs at NRs. 7.30/unit, thus 
getting NRs. 2.34/Unit profit.Furthermore, same 
size solar panel can operate more number of pumps 
if they are connected to a mini/micro-grid system by 
managing operating time of pumps, thus, optimizing 
use of available solar energy.

The concept is already piloted in Chitwan with two 
Individual solar pumps, each of 2 horse-power 
capacity. Both have shown very exciting experience. 
They have minimized low voltage problem in 
the pump and have replaced diesel pump by grid 
connection of SIPs. It has helped the pump owner to 
reduce cost of their regular electricity bill by 70%. 
The cost of connecting individual SIPs to national 
grid is unnecessary expensive due to grid inverter.

Despite several benefits of net metering, AEPC or 
any of the other organizations who implement SIPs 
on the ground are yet to implement net metering 
for SIPs at a larger scale. The probable reason cold 
be a lack of pilot that demonstrates feasibility for 
SIPs. Therefore, there is a need to explore ways that 
encourage grid connection of current and future SIPs 
with national grids in more efficient ways so that it 
benefits farmers as well and national grid system. 
Use of micro-grid system to connect individual 
pumps and then connect micro-grid to national grid 
can be considered as a solution in this endeavour.

Realizing the grid connection

The grid-connection of SIPs can be realized by 
connectingSIPs through multiple micro-grid (MG) 
systems. About 15-30 off-grid SIPs can be connected 
to a MG system and then to the national grid as 
shown in the schematic diagram. The MG technology 
is a simply synchronous with the traditional wide 
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area synchronous grid (macro-grid). It is connected to solar farm, national grid (through net meter), local 
feeder, and several pumps and end uses. When there is excess solar power, it supplies to the national grid. The 
MG system is programmed in a way that it keeps accounting of all energy evacuated to and drawn from the 
grid. Entire database can be accessed remotely through server if we install a 3G sim card in it. 

Schematic illustration of a micro grid (MG) system. P1-Pn are individual solar irrigation pumps

The effectiveness of each MG system can be evaluated from the perspectives of productivity, profitability and 
sustainability by monitoring indicators such as – i) stability of the system in terms of voltage and eventual 
breakdown; ii) increase in overall annual earning/profit by virtue of grid connection of SIPs; iii) reduced 
hours of groundwater pumping and subsequent contribution to groundwater sustainability.

Creating enabling environment

Though grid connection of SIPs is gaining attention 
in recent times, it’s yet to be realized. International 
Water Management Institute in partnership with 
Swiss Development Cooperation and government 
partners (i.e., NEA and AEPC) are considering to 
implement a demonstration pilot on grid-connection 
of SIPs. The aim is to connect a group of existing SIPs 
to the grid through a MG system in Province 1 and 
2 in collaboration with local governments, NEA and 
AEPC. Its success is expected to drive wide-spread 
replication in other parts of the country.

For wider replication of SIPs, we may need to 
promote hybrid pumps which can run with both 
alternating and direct currents. Connecting SIPs 
spread over a large geographic area to gridsis not 
efficient as the losses would be higher, therefore, 
strategies for densifying SIPs at a particular 
cluster would be a real enabler for promoting grid 

connection of SIPs.Quality of SIPs (both material and 
installation) and availability of after-sale services 
also affect potential benefits, and therefore efforts 
towards quality control and creating pool of local 
technicians are also required for harnessing optimal 
benefit from SIPs for a long-run. Emphasis on 
governance of SIPs is equally important as technical 
aspects to ensure sustainability andequitable 
distribution of benefits across different sections of 
the society. They include but not limited to inclusive 
access to SIPs; ensuring availability of extension 
and training services; awareness raising of a wide 
range of stakeholders on potential benefits as well 
as limitations associated with SIPs in general and 
grid connection in particular; promoting enabling 
policies and programs; and ensuring coordinated 
and synergized efforts of all stakeholders such as 
farmers, local governments, NEA, AEPC and others.

Though number of irrigation consumers of NEA is 
increasing from 132 to 151 thousands from FY075-
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76 to FY 076-77. The number is very tiny compared 
to number of farmers in Nepal. Furthermore, rate 
of electricity consumption by irrigation consumers 
is decreasing from 635 units/farmer/year to 545 
units/farmer/year from FY075-76 to FY76-77. As 
irrigation consumers can get electricity at almost 
50% subsidized rate that normal users and can 
sell energy from SIP at a rate NRs. 2.34 higher per 
unit than the cost of taking electricity from the 
grid, it’s a real opportunity to farmers. However, 
efforts are required to increase number of irrigation 
consumers, preferably with higher concentration at 
specific areas, and arranging dedicated feeders for 
irrigation facilities, to create enabling environment 
for connecting more SIPs to the national grids. 
Strategies to discourage subsidies to diesel 
pumps, the practice still prevailing in many local 
governments in Tarai, would also be helpful in this 
endeavour.

Though grid connection of SIPs is beneficial in 
many ways, some of the unanswered questions are 

– i) What could be the preferable size of SIPs for 
grid connection for optimal benefit? Who (group 
of farmers or local government or NEA) owns the 
system after grid connection? iii) How to ensure 
farmers do not incline toward the easiest option of 
selling electricity by abandoning primary objective 
of irrigation and agriculture production after grid 
connection of SIPs? iv) What is the best techno-
institutional model for grid connection of SIPs in 
Nepal? iv) How to make SIP as a preferred option for 
investment (without subsidy)?

Finally, SIP is certainly a solution for enhancing 
access to irrigation, but a single solution is 
certainly not adequate to help achieve the target 
of 100% irrigation coverage. Therefore, new local 
governments may consider having a set of solutions 
consisting of standalone SIPs, grid connected SIPs, 
and electricity pumps depending upon level of 
access to electricity within the jurisdiction of their 
political boundaries.

Dr. Bishnu Pd. Pandey is Researcher at International Water Management Institute and 
Mr. Sagar Gyawali is Assistant Director at Nepal Electricity Authority.
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Generator Efficiency 
Measurement by 

Calorimetric Method:  
Case of UT3AHEP60MW

Abstract
The paper presents the calculation of hydro generator 
absolute efficiency using calorimetric method.The 
losses were calculated by using total loss method and 
segregated loss method. In total loss method, the heat 
taken by coolant, convection heat loss from surface 
and external heat loss is considered. Insegregated loss 
method, the heat generation from achcomponent is 
taken for loss calculation. The case of Upper Trishuli 
3A Hydro Electric Project, 60MW, located at border 
of Rasuwa and Nuwakot district of Nepal, is taken for 
elaboration purpose. The test was performed for four 
heat run and one load adjustment run. The weighted 
generator efficiency is found 97.71%. Both methods 
have given the efficiency value with0.02% absolute 
error.  The arrangement of measuring equipment for 
generator efficiency measurement at the site is also 
discussed in the paper.

Introduction
Generator efficiency measurement is one of 
the important tasks while commissioning and 
acceptance of new hydropower plant. The installed 
generator should meet the guaranteed efficiency. 

The generator efficiency is there lation of input and 
output power of generator. The output power can 
be easily measured by accurate watt-meter, while 
in put power to generator is determined by director 
indirect method [1]. In direct method, the mechanical 
power input to generator is directly measured. In 
the other hand, in indirect method the input power 
to generator is determined by adding the global 
losses to the electrical power measurement at the 
generator terminals.The various methods for loss 
measurement includes: calibrated machine method, 
retardation method, calorimetric method (heat 
transfer), separate drive method and electrical input 
method etc.[2]

In calibrated machine method, the calibrated 
motor is used for driving the generator, which acts 
as generator input for efficiency measurement. In 
retardation test method, the machine is rotated 
to slightly greater speed than its synchronous 
speed and suddenly disconnected. The retardation 
of speed depends upon unit inertia and involved 
loss. By performing this test for several operating 
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condition, the losses can be determined for 
efficiency calculation. In calorimetric method, the 
heat taken by coolant, heat loss from surface and 
external losses are measured.The grand losses plus 
generator output gives the input power value to the 
generator for efficiency calculation.[3]

Figure1:3D model of UT3A generator

Nowaday, due to the technical and economic issues, 
along with the instrumentation evolution, the 
calorimetric method has become an interesting 
option to determine hydro generator losses. This 
paper presents the theoretical basis for calculation of 
generator efficiency using the calorimetric method 
and also it discusses the test setup arrangement 
and measurement of generator efficiency of Upper 
Trishuli 3A Hydro Electric Project (UT3AHEP).

UT3AHEP is located at the border of Rasuwa 
Nuwakot district of Nepal with two units of 30.6MW 
capacity each and uses 36MVA generator with 11KV 
rated voltage and 1889. 5A rated current. The rated 
excitation voltage is 200V and rated excitation 
current is 635A.The 3D model diagram of generator 
of UT3AHEP is shown in Figure: 1. The principles 
and mathematical equations used in this paper are 
consistent as per [4, 5]. Some of the data for making 
calculations are taken from[4,6].

Calorimetric method
Method Principle
All losses generated within generator would become 
heat dissipated from generator pit and transferred 

to cooling media. Therefore, we could measure the 
heat  to evaluate generator losses, then to calculate 
generator  efficiency; this is called the calorimetric 
method [6].

Reference surface

This is a surface completely surrounding the 
machine such that all losses produced inside it are 
dissipated through it to the outside [5]. The Figure: 
2. shows the modified image of reference surface in 
[5]. The outer dotted line in the Figure: 2. shows the 
reference surface.

Figure2: Modified reference surface figure from IEC 
60034-2-2

Calculation

There are two sub-methods  for  efficiency 
calculation, using  calorimetric  method:    Total loss 
method and segregated loss method.

Total loss method

In this method, total loss from the machine is 
obtained by measuring heat absorbed by coolant, 
heat dissipation from reference surface and external 
heat loss.

Heat taken by coolant includes the heat gain of 
thrust bearing coolant (PTB), upper guide bearing 
coolant (PUGB), lower guide bearing c o o l a n t  (PLGB) 
and generator air cooler coolant (PGA). The general 
formula to calculate heat gain(Pc(i))in coolant is
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30.6MWcapacityeachand uses 36MVA 
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200Vandratedexcitationcurrentis 635A.The3D 
modeldiagramof generatorof UT3AHEPis 
shown in Figure: 1. 
T heprinciplesandmathematical 
equationsusedinthispaperareconsistentasper [4, 
5].Someofthedataformakingcalculationsare 
takenfrom[4,6]. 
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coolingmedia.Therefore,wecouldmeasuretheheat 
toevaluategenerator losses, 
thentocalculategenerator 
efficiency;thisiscalledthecalorimetricmethod[6]. 

Referencesurface 
Thisisasurfacecompletelysurroundingthemachin
e suchthatalllossesproducedinsideit are 
dissipated throughittotheoutside[5]. The Figure: 
2. shows the modified image of reference 
surface in [5]. The outer dotted line in the 
Figure: 2. shows the reference surface. 
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Calculation 
Thereare twosub-
methodsforefficiencycalculation, using  
calorimetric  method:    Total loss method and 
segregated loss method. 

Total loss method 
Inthismethod,totallossfromthemachine 
isobtained by measuringheatabsorbedby 
coolant,heat dissipationfrom 
referencesurfaceand externalheat loss. 

Heattakenbycoolantincludestheheatgainofthru
st 
bearingcoolant(PTB),upperguidebearingcoolan
t (PUGB), lower guide bearing c oo l an t  (PLGB) 
and generatorair coolercoolant(PGA). The 
general formula to calculate heat gain(Pc(i))in 
coolant is 

𝑃𝑃𝑐𝑐(𝑖𝑖) = 𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑝 × 𝑄𝑄𝑎𝑎 × 𝜌𝜌 × (𝑇𝑇𝑒𝑒 − 𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖) 

Where, water specific heat capacity (Cp) and 
water density (𝜌𝜌) shall be taken from [4] as per 
average of inlet and outlet temperature of 
cooling water. The machine should be run at 
rated speed at different test run and the 
corresponding parameters are measured. Coolant 
flow rate (Qa) shall be measured by calibrated 
magnetic flow meter. The temperature at exit 
(Te) and inlet (Ti) shall be measured by 
calibrated Pt100s thermometers installed at 
cooling water line. 
Loss contribution of thrust bearing cooler is 
divided for generator and turbine loss. The 
generator loss contribution is calculated as, 
 
𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇

= 𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇
𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊ℎ𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟
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Heat dissipated from reference surface to 
surrounding by convection and radiations (𝑃𝑃𝑑𝑑(𝑖𝑖)) 
include heat loss from generator upper cover, 
lower cover, air induction system and generator 
pit liner. This shall be calculated as, 

𝑃𝑃𝑑𝑑(𝑖𝑖) = ℎ𝐴𝐴(𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟 − 𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎) 

Where, h is convective heat transfer coefficient, 
which is calculated by empirical formula h = 11 
+3v, v is the air velocity, generally taken as 
1m/s. Here, exposed surface area (A)is taken 
from construction drawing, surface temperature 
(𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟) and nearby ambient air temperature (𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎) are 
measured by calibrated surface temperature 
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Where, water specific heat capacity (Cp) and water 
density (ρ) shall be taken from [4] as per average 
of inlet and outlet temperature of cooling water. The 
machine should be run at rated speed at different 
test run and the corresponding parameters are 
measured. Coolant flow rate (Qa) shall be measured 
by calibrated magnetic flow meter. The temperature 
at exit (Te) and inlet (Ti) shall be measured by 
calibrated Pt100s thermometers installed at cooling 
water line.

Loss contribution of thrust bearing cooler is divided 
for generator and turbine loss. The generator loss 
contribution is calculated as,
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thermometer and calibrated ambient air 
temperature thermometer respectively. 
The external heat loss (Pe) mainly includes 
excitation system loss. Its value is obtained from 
technical document. 
The total loss (PL) is calculated as, 

𝑃𝑃𝐿𝐿 = ∑ 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑃𝑃1)

+  ∑ 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑃𝑃2)

+ ∑ 𝐴𝐴𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑃𝑃𝑒𝑒) + 

Thegeneratorefficiencyinthismethodiscalculated 
as, 

ηG1=
𝑃𝑃0

𝑃𝑃0 + 𝑃𝑃𝐿𝐿
 

Where,P0is 
actualoutputfromthegenerator,which 
ismeasuredmyaccuratewattmeter. 

Segregatedlossmethod 
In this method, losses in each component are 
measured and added to get the total loss.  For 
measuring the losses in each component, 
machine is subjected to four different test runs 
as listed below: 
(i) Mechanical loss heat run (at rated speed, no 
excitation) 
(ii) Core loss heat run (at rated speed, open 
circuit, excited) 
(iii) Copper loss heat run (at rated speed, 
armature terminal short circuited, excited) 
(iv) Full load loss heat run (at rated speed, 
excited, full load, power factor=0.85) 
The calculation of losses in each component can 
be listed as below: 
(a) Bearing Loss 
Inthisarticle,thegeneratorwiththreebearings: 
thrustbearing(PTBG),upperguidebearing (PUGB),  
lower  guide  bearing  (PLGB),  is considered,as 
shownin Figure:1.Bearingloss (PGB) 
ismeasuredsimilarlyas in thetotalloss 
method.Here,theheattakenbycoolantineach 
bearingismeasuredandsumofthemgivesthe 
totallossesinthebearing(PGB).Itiscalculated as, 

PGB=PTBG+PUGB+PLGB 
Bearinglossistheconstantloss.Itiscalculated 
foralltestruns.Bearinglossatratedoutputloss 

heatruntestvalueshallbe usedfor efficiency 
calculation. 
(b)Brushloss 
Brushloss(Pb)consistsof mechanicaland 
electricallosscomponents.MechanicalLossis 
calculatedas, 

Pb_ mech=VAµPcb 
Where, V is tangential velocity, A is contact 
area, µ is friction coefficient and Pcb is contact 
pressure.      This  Pb_mech   value  is  generally 
obtained from manufacturer. 
Electricallossofbrushiscalculatedas, 

Pb_ elec=2UIf 
Where, U is brush voltage drop and If   is 
excitationcurrentloss.Generally,theelectrical loss 
at rated fieldcurrent is  obtainedfrom 
manufacturer butforothervalueoffieldcurrent, 
electricallossis calculatedbyproportionateit 
withsquareoffieldcurrent.Thetotalbearing 
loss(Pb)isgivenas, 

Pb= Pb_mech+ Pb_elec 
The mechanical component of brush loss is 
constant for all test runs, but the electrical 
component of brush run varies with excitation 
current.  Total brush loss value at mechanical 
loss heat run is used for finding windage loss 
value and at rated output loss heat run value is 
used for efficiency calculation. 
(c) Windage loss 
Windage loss (Pw) is mainly caused by 
ventilation and mechanical friction.  It is the 
constant loss for all tests.  For calculating this 
loss, machine is run at mechanical loss heat run 
(rated speed with no load and no excitation) and 
the total loss is measured.  The subtraction of 
guide bearing loss (PGB) and brush loss (Pb) 
from total loss at mechanical loss heat run gives 
the windage loss. 

Pw = P1 + P2 − PGB − Pb 
Thewindagelossatratedoutputlossheatrun 
isusedforefficiencycalculation,whichissame 
foralltestsrun. 
(d) Rotor copper loss 
The rotor copper loss (Pr ) is obtained for core 
loss heat run, copper loss heat run and rated 
power output loss heat run and can be calculated 
as, 

Pr = If
2Rf(θ) 

Where, If  is excitation current at no load test 
and Rf(θ)  is rotor direct resistance, obtained from 

The generator efficiency in this method is calculated 
as,

thermometer and calibrated ambient air 
temperature thermometer respectively. 
The external heat loss (Pe) mainly includes 
excitation system loss. Its value is obtained from 
technical document. 
The total loss (PL) is calculated as, 

𝑃𝑃𝐿𝐿 = ∑ 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑃𝑃1)

+  ∑ 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑃𝑃2)

+ ∑ 𝐴𝐴𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑃𝑃𝑒𝑒) + 

Thegeneratorefficiencyinthismethodiscalculated 
as, 

ηG1=
𝑃𝑃0

𝑃𝑃0 + 𝑃𝑃𝐿𝐿
 

Where,P0is 
actualoutputfromthegenerator,which 
ismeasuredmyaccuratewattmeter. 

Segregatedlossmethod 
In this method, losses in each component are 
measured and added to get the total loss.  For 
measuring the losses in each component, 
machine is subjected to four different test runs 
as listed below: 
(i) Mechanical loss heat run (at rated speed, no 
excitation) 
(ii) Core loss heat run (at rated speed, open 
circuit, excited) 
(iii) Copper loss heat run (at rated speed, 
armature terminal short circuited, excited) 
(iv) Full load loss heat run (at rated speed, 
excited, full load, power factor=0.85) 
The calculation of losses in each component can 
be listed as below: 
(a) Bearing Loss 
Inthisarticle,thegeneratorwiththreebearings: 
thrustbearing(PTBG),upperguidebearing (PUGB),  
lower  guide  bearing  (PLGB),  is considered,as 
shownin Figure:1.Bearingloss (PGB) 
ismeasuredsimilarlyas in thetotalloss 
method.Here,theheattakenbycoolantineach 
bearingismeasuredandsumofthemgivesthe 
totallossesinthebearing(PGB).Itiscalculated as, 

PGB=PTBG+PUGB+PLGB 
Bearinglossistheconstantloss.Itiscalculated 
foralltestruns.Bearinglossatratedoutputloss 

heatruntestvalueshallbe usedfor efficiency 
calculation. 
(b)Brushloss 
Brushloss(Pb)consistsof mechanicaland 
electricallosscomponents.MechanicalLossis 
calculatedas, 

Pb_ mech=VAµPcb 
Where, V is tangential velocity, A is contact 
area, µ is friction coefficient and Pcb is contact 
pressure.      This  Pb_mech   value  is  generally 
obtained from manufacturer. 
Electricallossofbrushiscalculatedas, 

Pb_ elec=2UIf 
Where, U is brush voltage drop and If   is 
excitationcurrentloss.Generally,theelectrical loss 
at rated fieldcurrent is  obtainedfrom 
manufacturer butforothervalueoffieldcurrent, 
electricallossis calculatedbyproportionateit 
withsquareoffieldcurrent.Thetotalbearing 
loss(Pb)isgivenas, 

Pb= Pb_mech+ Pb_elec 
The mechanical component of brush loss is 
constant for all test runs, but the electrical 
component of brush run varies with excitation 
current.  Total brush loss value at mechanical 
loss heat run is used for finding windage loss 
value and at rated output loss heat run value is 
used for efficiency calculation. 
(c) Windage loss 
Windage loss (Pw) is mainly caused by 
ventilation and mechanical friction.  It is the 
constant loss for all tests.  For calculating this 
loss, machine is run at mechanical loss heat run 
(rated speed with no load and no excitation) and 
the total loss is measured.  The subtraction of 
guide bearing loss (PGB) and brush loss (Pb) 
from total loss at mechanical loss heat run gives 
the windage loss. 

Pw = P1 + P2 − PGB − Pb 
Thewindagelossatratedoutputlossheatrun 
isusedforefficiencycalculation,whichissame 
foralltestsrun. 
(d) Rotor copper loss 
The rotor copper loss (Pr ) is obtained for core 
loss heat run, copper loss heat run and rated 
power output loss heat run and can be calculated 
as, 

Pr = If
2Rf(θ) 

Where, If  is excitation current at no load test 
and Rf(θ)  is rotor direct resistance, obtained from 

Where, P0 is actual output from the generator, which 
is measured my accurate watt meter.

Segregated loss method
In this method, losses in each component are 
measured and added to get the total loss.  For 
measuring the losses in each component, machine is 
subjected to four different test runs as listed below:

(i)  Mechanical loss heat run (at rated speed, no 
excitation)

(ii)  Core loss heat run (at rated speed, open circuit, 
excited)

(iii)  Copper loss heat run (at rated speed, armature 
terminal short circuited, excited)

(iv)  Full load loss heat run (at rated speed, excited, 
full load, power factor=0.85)

The calculation of losses in each compo-
nent can be listed as below:

(a) Bearing Loss

In this article, the generator with three bearings: 
thrust bearing(PTBG), upper guide bearing (PUGB),  
lower  guide  bearing  (PLGB),  is considered, as shown 
in Figure:1. Bearing loss (PGB) is measured similarly 
as in the total loss method. Here, the heat taken by 
coolant in each bearing is measured and sum of 
them gives the total losses in the bearing (PGB). It is 
calculated as,

P
GB

=P
TBG

+P
UGB

+P
LGB

Bearing loss is the constant loss. It is calculated for 
all test runs. Bearing loss atrated output loss heat 
run test value shall be used for efficiency calculation.

(b) Brush loss

Brush loss (Pb) consists of mechanical and electrical 
loss components. Mechanical Loss is calculated as,

Pb_ mech=VAµPcb

UT3AHEP islocated at the border of Rasuwa 
Nuwako tdistrict of Nepa lwith two units of 
30.6MWcapacityeachand uses 36MVA 
generator with 11KV ratedvoltageand 
1889.5Aratedcurrent.Theratedexcitationvoltageis 
200Vandratedexcitationcurrentis 635A.The3D 
modeldiagramof generatorof UT3AHEPis 
shown in Figure: 1. 
T heprinciplesandmathematical 
equationsusedinthispaperareconsistentasper [4, 
5].Someofthedataformakingcalculationsare 
takenfrom[4,6]. 

Calorimetric method 

MethodPrinciple 
All lossesgeneratedwithingeneratorwouldbecome 
heatdissipatedfromgeneratorpit andtransferredto 
coolingmedia.Therefore,wecouldmeasuretheheat 
toevaluategenerator losses, 
thentocalculategenerator 
efficiency;thisiscalledthecalorimetricmethod[6]. 

Referencesurface 
Thisisasurfacecompletelysurroundingthemachin
e suchthatalllossesproducedinsideit are 
dissipated throughittotheoutside[5]. The Figure: 
2. shows the modified image of reference 
surface in [5]. The outer dotted line in the 
Figure: 2. shows the reference surface. 

 
Figure2:ModifiedreferencesurfacefigurefromIEC 60034-2-2 

Calculation 
Thereare twosub-
methodsforefficiencycalculation, using  
calorimetric  method:    Total loss method and 
segregated loss method. 

Total loss method 
Inthismethod,totallossfromthemachine 
isobtained by measuringheatabsorbedby 
coolant,heat dissipationfrom 
referencesurfaceand externalheat loss. 

Heattakenbycoolantincludestheheatgainofthru
st 
bearingcoolant(PTB),upperguidebearingcoolan
t (PUGB), lower guide bearing c oo l an t  (PLGB) 
and generatorair coolercoolant(PGA). The 
general formula to calculate heat gain(Pc(i))in 
coolant is 

𝑃𝑃𝑐𝑐(𝑖𝑖) = 𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑝 × 𝑄𝑄𝑎𝑎 × 𝜌𝜌 × (𝑇𝑇𝑒𝑒 − 𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖) 

Where, water specific heat capacity (Cp) and 
water density (𝜌𝜌) shall be taken from [4] as per 
average of inlet and outlet temperature of 
cooling water. The machine should be run at 
rated speed at different test run and the 
corresponding parameters are measured. Coolant 
flow rate (Qa) shall be measured by calibrated 
magnetic flow meter. The temperature at exit 
(Te) and inlet (Ti) shall be measured by 
calibrated Pt100s thermometers installed at 
cooling water line. 
Loss contribution of thrust bearing cooler is 
divided for generator and turbine loss. The 
generator loss contribution is calculated as, 
 
𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇

= 𝑃𝑃𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇
𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊ℎ𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊ℎ𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 + 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊ℎ𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑟𝑟 + 𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊ℎ𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑟ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑓𝑓𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑒
 

 
Heat dissipated from reference surface to 
surrounding by convection and radiations (𝑃𝑃𝑑𝑑(𝑖𝑖)) 
include heat loss from generator upper cover, 
lower cover, air induction system and generator 
pit liner. This shall be calculated as, 

𝑃𝑃𝑑𝑑(𝑖𝑖) = ℎ𝐴𝐴(𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟 − 𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎) 

Where, h is convective heat transfer coefficient, 
which is calculated by empirical formula h = 11 
+3v, v is the air velocity, generally taken as 
1m/s. Here, exposed surface area (A)is taken 
from construction drawing, surface temperature 
(𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟) and nearby ambient air temperature (𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎) are 
measured by calibrated surface temperature 
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Where, V is tangential velocity, A is contact area, 
µ is friction coefficient and Pcb is contact pressure.      
This  Pb_mech   value  is  generally obtained from 
manufacturer.

Electrical loss of brush is calculated as,

Pb_ elec=2UIf

Where, U is brush voltage drop and If   is excitation 
current loss. Generally, the electrical loss at rated 
field current is  obtained from manufacturer but 
for other value of field current, electrical loss is 
calculated by proportionate it with square of field 
current. The total bearing loss (Pb) is given as,

Pb= Pb_mech+ Pb_elec

The mechanical component of brush loss is constant 
for all test runs, but the electrical component of 
brush run varies with excitation current.  Total 
brush loss value at mechanical loss heat run is used 
for finding windage loss value and at rated output 
loss heat run value is used for efficiency calculation.

(c) Windage loss

Windage loss (Pw) is mainly caused by ventilation 
and mechanical friction.  It is the constant loss for 
all tests.  For calculating this loss, machine is run at 
mechanical loss heat run (rated speed with no load 
and no excitation) and the total loss is measured.  
The subtraction of guide bearing loss (PGB) and 
brush loss (Pb) from total loss at mechanical loss 
heat run gives the windage loss.

Pw = P1 + P2 − PGB − Pb

The wind age loss atrated output loss heat run is 
used for efficiency calculation, which is same for all 
tests run.

(d) Rotor copper loss

The rotor copper loss (Pr ) is obtained for core loss 
heat run, copper loss heat run and rated power 
output loss heat run and can be calculated as,

thermometer and calibrated ambient air 
temperature thermometer respectively. 
The external heat loss (Pe) mainly includes 
excitation system loss. Its value is obtained from 
technical document. 
The total loss (PL) is calculated as, 

𝑃𝑃𝐿𝐿 = ∑ 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑃𝑃1)

+  ∑ 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑃𝑃2)

+ ∑ 𝐴𝐴𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴(𝑃𝑃𝑒𝑒) + 

Thegeneratorefficiencyinthismethodiscalculated 
as, 

ηG1=
𝑃𝑃0

𝑃𝑃0 + 𝑃𝑃𝐿𝐿
 

Where,P0is 
actualoutputfromthegenerator,which 
ismeasuredmyaccuratewattmeter. 

Segregatedlossmethod 
In this method, losses in each component are 
measured and added to get the total loss.  For 
measuring the losses in each component, 
machine is subjected to four different test runs 
as listed below: 
(i) Mechanical loss heat run (at rated speed, no 
excitation) 
(ii) Core loss heat run (at rated speed, open 
circuit, excited) 
(iii) Copper loss heat run (at rated speed, 
armature terminal short circuited, excited) 
(iv) Full load loss heat run (at rated speed, 
excited, full load, power factor=0.85) 
The calculation of losses in each component can 
be listed as below: 
(a) Bearing Loss 
Inthisarticle,thegeneratorwiththreebearings: 
thrustbearing(PTBG),upperguidebearing (PUGB),  
lower  guide  bearing  (PLGB),  is considered,as 
shownin Figure:1.Bearingloss (PGB) 
ismeasuredsimilarlyas in thetotalloss 
method.Here,theheattakenbycoolantineach 
bearingismeasuredandsumofthemgivesthe 
totallossesinthebearing(PGB).Itiscalculated as, 

PGB=PTBG+PUGB+PLGB 
Bearinglossistheconstantloss.Itiscalculated 
foralltestruns.Bearinglossatratedoutputloss 

heatruntestvalueshallbe usedfor efficiency 
calculation. 
(b)Brushloss 
Brushloss(Pb)consistsof mechanicaland 
electricallosscomponents.MechanicalLossis 
calculatedas, 

Pb_ mech=VAµPcb 
Where, V is tangential velocity, A is contact 
area, µ is friction coefficient and Pcb is contact 
pressure.      This  Pb_mech   value  is  generally 
obtained from manufacturer. 
Electricallossofbrushiscalculatedas, 

Pb_ elec=2UIf 
Where, U is brush voltage drop and If   is 
excitationcurrentloss.Generally,theelectrical loss 
at rated fieldcurrent is  obtainedfrom 
manufacturer butforothervalueoffieldcurrent, 
electricallossis calculatedbyproportionateit 
withsquareoffieldcurrent.Thetotalbearing 
loss(Pb)isgivenas, 

Pb= Pb_mech+ Pb_elec 
The mechanical component of brush loss is 
constant for all test runs, but the electrical 
component of brush run varies with excitation 
current.  Total brush loss value at mechanical 
loss heat run is used for finding windage loss 
value and at rated output loss heat run value is 
used for efficiency calculation. 
(c) Windage loss 
Windage loss (Pw) is mainly caused by 
ventilation and mechanical friction.  It is the 
constant loss for all tests.  For calculating this 
loss, machine is run at mechanical loss heat run 
(rated speed with no load and no excitation) and 
the total loss is measured.  The subtraction of 
guide bearing loss (PGB) and brush loss (Pb) 
from total loss at mechanical loss heat run gives 
the windage loss. 

Pw = P1 + P2 − PGB − Pb 
Thewindagelossatratedoutputlossheatrun 
isusedforefficiencycalculation,whichissame 
foralltestsrun. 
(d) Rotor copper loss 
The rotor copper loss (Pr ) is obtained for core 
loss heat run, copper loss heat run and rated 
power output loss heat run and can be calculated 
as, 

Pr = If
2Rf(θ) 

Where, If  is excitation current at no load test 
and Rf(θ)  is rotor direct resistance, obtained from 

Where, If  is excitation current at no load test 
and Rf(θ)  is rotor direct resistance, obtained from 
commissioning report, converted to reference 
temperature, θ . This can be converted as,commissioning report, converted to reference 

temperature, θ . This can be converted as, 

Rf(θ) =
(235 + Ts)
(235 + T1)

R1 

Where,R1isresistance attemperatureT1andT1 
isreferencetemperature.Therotorcopperloss at 
ratedoutputlossheatrunis calculatedand 
useforefficiencycalculation. 

(e)Excitationsystemloss 
Excitation systemloss(Pex)consistsoftwo 
parts,oneis fornoloadlossandanotheris for 
ratedloadloss.   Bothare obtainedfrom 
technicaldocument. The intermediateloss is 
obtainedbyusingtherelation, 
Pex(atxload)∝IfatxVfatx 
where,Ifatx isexcitationcurrentatthatload 
andVfatxis excitation voltage at that load.The 
excitationsystemlossat ratedoutputlossheat 
runisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(f)Statorcoreloss 
On the basis of operation mode, loss can 
beseparated into stator core loss (PFE), 
rotorwindage copper loss (Pr)and windage loss 
(Pw).The stator core loss in no load test run 
iscalculated as, 

PFE=P1+P2−(Pr+Pw+PGB+Pb) 

Here,alldatausedarefromcorelossheatrun. 
Thestatorcore lossvalueproportionateto 
squareofarmaturewindingcurrenttocalculate 
thestatorcorelossatratedoutputlossheatrun, 
whichisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(g)Statorwindingcopperloss 
The stator windingcopper loss  (Ps) can  be 
calculatedas, 

Ps = 3Ia2Rs(θ) 
 
Where,Iaisaveragearmaturecurrentduring 
testrunandRs(θ) isstatorwindingresistance, 
obtainedfromcommissioning report,converted 
toreferencetemperature,θ. 

Rs(θ) =
(235 + Ts)
(235 + Ts1)

R1 

Where,R1is resistanceat temperatureT1and Ts1is 
reference temperature.This is calculated 
atcopperlossheatrunandratedoutputlossheat 

run.Thestatorwindinglossatratedoutputloss 
heatrunisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(h)Strayloadloss 
Strayloadloss(PLL)atshortcircuitruncanbe 
calculatedas, 

PLL =P1+P2−(Pr+Pw+PGB+Pb+Ps) 
Here,alldatausedarefromcopperlossheatrun.   
Thestrayloadlossisproportionateto 
squareofarmaturewindingcurrenttocalculate 
strayloadlossat ratedoutputlossheatrun, 
whichisusedforefficiencycalculation. 
Thetotal loss (PSL)insegregated loss method is 
calculatedas, 

PSL =PGB+Pw+Pb+Pr+Pex+PFE+Ps+PLL 
Here,allthedatausedareofratedoutputlossheatrun 
testor equivalent. 
Guidebearinglossandwindagelossistheconstantlo
ssforamachine,otherlossesare variablelosses. 
Thegenerator efficiency(ηG2) bysegregated 
lossmethodiscalculatedas, 

ηG2=
𝑃𝑃0

𝑃𝑃0 + 𝑃𝑃𝐿𝐿
 

Weightedefficiency 
Iftheweightedvalueatx1,x2,x3,x4loadisgiven 
asw1,w2,w3,w4respectively,inthecontract,andthe 
corresponding measured efficiencyvalues are 
η1,η2, η3,η4 

respectivelythen,theweightedefficiency is 
givenas, 

ηWG =
W1 × η1 + W2 × η2 + W3 × η3 + W4 × η4

W1 + W2 + W3 + W4

 

Apparatusarrangement 
Forthemeasurementofflowrateofcoolantatguide 
bearingandaircooler,fourcalibratedmagneticflow 
metersareplacedat inletpipe.Formeasurementof 
inletandoutletcoolanttemperature,8 calibrated 
thermometersareplacedat inletandexitof cooling 
waterpipe.TheFigure:3 showsthearrangementof 
magneticflow meterandPT100sthermometer 
placementatcoolingwaterpipes.   Magneticflow 
metershouldbeplacedina straightsectionandthe 
lengthfrombendtoinletsideofmagneticflowmeter 
shouldbemorethantentimesitsdiameter.Thelength 
of section from outlet side of magnetic 
flowmeter to 

Where, R1 is resistance at temperatureT1 and T1 

is reference temperature.Therotor copper loss at 
rated output loss heat runis calculated and use for 
efficiency calculation.

(e) Excitation system loss

Excitation system loss(Pex)consists of two parts, one 
is for no load loss and another is for rated load loss.   
Both are obtained from technical document. The 
intermediate loss is obtained by using there lation,

Pex(at x load)∝If at xVf at x

where, If at x is excitation current at that load and 
Vfatx is excitation voltage at that load.The excitation 
system loss at rated output loss heat runis used for 
efficiency calculation.

(f)  Stator core loss

On the basis of operation mode, loss can be separated 
into stator core loss (PFE), rotor wind age copper loss 
(Pr)and windage loss (Pw).The stator core loss in no 
load test run is calculated as,

PFE=P1+P2−(Pr+Pw+PGB+Pb)

Here, all data used are from core loss heat run.  The 
stator core loss value proportionate to square of 
armature winding current to calculate the stator 
core loss at rated output loss heat run, which is used 
for efficiency calculation.

(g)  Stator winding copper loss

The stator winding copper loss  (Ps) can  be 
calculatedas,

commissioning report, converted to reference 
temperature, θ . This can be converted as, 

Rf(θ) =
(235 + Ts)
(235 + T1)

R1 

Where,R1isresistance attemperatureT1andT1 
isreferencetemperature.Therotorcopperloss at 
ratedoutputlossheatrunis calculatedand 
useforefficiencycalculation. 

(e)Excitationsystemloss 
Excitation systemloss(Pex)consistsoftwo 
parts,oneis fornoloadlossandanotheris for 
ratedloadloss.   Bothare obtainedfrom 
technicaldocument. The intermediateloss is 
obtainedbyusingtherelation, 
Pex(atxload)∝IfatxVfatx 
where,Ifatx isexcitationcurrentatthatload 
andVfatxis excitation voltage at that load.The 
excitationsystemlossat ratedoutputlossheat 
runisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(f)Statorcoreloss 
On the basis of operation mode, loss can 
beseparated into stator core loss (PFE), 
rotorwindage copper loss (Pr)and windage loss 
(Pw).The stator core loss in no load test run 
iscalculated as, 

PFE=P1+P2−(Pr+Pw+PGB+Pb) 

Here,alldatausedarefromcorelossheatrun. 
Thestatorcore lossvalueproportionateto 
squareofarmaturewindingcurrenttocalculate 
thestatorcorelossatratedoutputlossheatrun, 
whichisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(g)Statorwindingcopperloss 
The stator windingcopper loss  (Ps) can  be 
calculatedas, 

Ps = 3Ia2Rs(θ) 
 
Where,Iaisaveragearmaturecurrentduring 
testrunandRs(θ) isstatorwindingresistance, 
obtainedfromcommissioning report,converted 
toreferencetemperature,θ. 

Rs(θ) =
(235 + Ts)
(235 + Ts1)

R1 

Where,R1is resistanceat temperatureT1and Ts1is 
reference temperature.This is calculated 
atcopperlossheatrunandratedoutputlossheat 

run.Thestatorwindinglossatratedoutputloss 
heatrunisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(h)Strayloadloss 
Strayloadloss(PLL)atshortcircuitruncanbe 
calculatedas, 

PLL =P1+P2−(Pr+Pw+PGB+Pb+Ps) 
Here,alldatausedarefromcopperlossheatrun.   
Thestrayloadlossisproportionateto 
squareofarmaturewindingcurrenttocalculate 
strayloadlossat ratedoutputlossheatrun, 
whichisusedforefficiencycalculation. 
Thetotal loss (PSL)insegregated loss method is 
calculatedas, 

PSL =PGB+Pw+Pb+Pr+Pex+PFE+Ps+PLL 
Here,allthedatausedareofratedoutputlossheatrun 
testor equivalent. 
Guidebearinglossandwindagelossistheconstantlo
ssforamachine,otherlossesare variablelosses. 
Thegenerator efficiency(ηG2) bysegregated 
lossmethodiscalculatedas, 

ηG2=
𝑃𝑃0

𝑃𝑃0 + 𝑃𝑃𝐿𝐿
 

Weightedefficiency 
Iftheweightedvalueatx1,x2,x3,x4loadisgiven 
asw1,w2,w3,w4respectively,inthecontract,andthe 
corresponding measured efficiencyvalues are 
η1,η2, η3,η4 

respectivelythen,theweightedefficiency is 
givenas, 

ηWG =
W1 × η1 + W2 × η2 + W3 × η3 + W4 × η4

W1 + W2 + W3 + W4

 

Apparatusarrangement 
Forthemeasurementofflowrateofcoolantatguide 
bearingandaircooler,fourcalibratedmagneticflow 
metersareplacedat inletpipe.Formeasurementof 
inletandoutletcoolanttemperature,8 calibrated 
thermometersareplacedat inletandexitof cooling 
waterpipe.TheFigure:3 showsthearrangementof 
magneticflow meterandPT100sthermometer 
placementatcoolingwaterpipes.   Magneticflow 
metershouldbeplacedina straightsectionandthe 
lengthfrombendtoinletsideofmagneticflowmeter 
shouldbemorethantentimesitsdiameter.Thelength 
of section from outlet side of magnetic 
flowmeter to 
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Where, Ia is average armature current during test 
run and Rs(θ) is stator winding resistance, obtained 
fromcommissioning report, converted to reference 
temperature, θ.

commissioning report, converted to reference 
temperature, θ . This can be converted as, 

Rf(θ) =
(235 + Ts)
(235 + T1)

R1 

Where,R1isresistance attemperatureT1andT1 
isreferencetemperature.Therotorcopperloss at 
ratedoutputlossheatrunis calculatedand 
useforefficiencycalculation. 

(e)Excitationsystemloss 
Excitation systemloss(Pex)consistsoftwo 
parts,oneis fornoloadlossandanotheris for 
ratedloadloss.   Bothare obtainedfrom 
technicaldocument. The intermediateloss is 
obtainedbyusingtherelation, 
Pex(atxload)∝IfatxVfatx 
where,Ifatx isexcitationcurrentatthatload 
andVfatxis excitation voltage at that load.The 
excitationsystemlossat ratedoutputlossheat 
runisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(f)Statorcoreloss 
On the basis of operation mode, loss can 
beseparated into stator core loss (PFE), 
rotorwindage copper loss (Pr)and windage loss 
(Pw).The stator core loss in no load test run 
iscalculated as, 

PFE=P1+P2−(Pr+Pw+PGB+Pb) 

Here,alldatausedarefromcorelossheatrun. 
Thestatorcore lossvalueproportionateto 
squareofarmaturewindingcurrenttocalculate 
thestatorcorelossatratedoutputlossheatrun, 
whichisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(g)Statorwindingcopperloss 
The stator windingcopper loss  (Ps) can  be 
calculatedas, 

Ps = 3Ia2Rs(θ) 
 
Where,Iaisaveragearmaturecurrentduring 
testrunandRs(θ) isstatorwindingresistance, 
obtainedfromcommissioning report,converted 
toreferencetemperature,θ. 

Rs(θ) =
(235 + Ts)
(235 + Ts1)

R1 

Where,R1is resistanceat temperatureT1and Ts1is 
reference temperature.This is calculated 
atcopperlossheatrunandratedoutputlossheat 

run.Thestatorwindinglossatratedoutputloss 
heatrunisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(h)Strayloadloss 
Strayloadloss(PLL)atshortcircuitruncanbe 
calculatedas, 

PLL =P1+P2−(Pr+Pw+PGB+Pb+Ps) 
Here,alldatausedarefromcopperlossheatrun.   
Thestrayloadlossisproportionateto 
squareofarmaturewindingcurrenttocalculate 
strayloadlossat ratedoutputlossheatrun, 
whichisusedforefficiencycalculation. 
Thetotal loss (PSL)insegregated loss method is 
calculatedas, 

PSL =PGB+Pw+Pb+Pr+Pex+PFE+Ps+PLL 
Here,allthedatausedareofratedoutputlossheatrun 
testor equivalent. 
Guidebearinglossandwindagelossistheconstantlo
ssforamachine,otherlossesare variablelosses. 
Thegenerator efficiency(ηG2) bysegregated 
lossmethodiscalculatedas, 

ηG2=
𝑃𝑃0

𝑃𝑃0 + 𝑃𝑃𝐿𝐿
 

Weightedefficiency 
Iftheweightedvalueatx1,x2,x3,x4loadisgiven 
asw1,w2,w3,w4respectively,inthecontract,andthe 
corresponding measured efficiencyvalues are 
η1,η2, η3,η4 

respectivelythen,theweightedefficiency is 
givenas, 

ηWG =
W1 × η1 + W2 × η2 + W3 × η3 + W4 × η4

W1 + W2 + W3 + W4

 

Apparatusarrangement 
Forthemeasurementofflowrateofcoolantatguide 
bearingandaircooler,fourcalibratedmagneticflow 
metersareplacedat inletpipe.Formeasurementof 
inletandoutletcoolanttemperature,8 calibrated 
thermometersareplacedat inletandexitof cooling 
waterpipe.TheFigure:3 showsthearrangementof 
magneticflow meterandPT100sthermometer 
placementatcoolingwaterpipes.   Magneticflow 
metershouldbeplacedina straightsectionandthe 
lengthfrombendtoinletsideofmagneticflowmeter 
shouldbemorethantentimesitsdiameter.Thelength 
of section from outlet side of magnetic 
flowmeter to 

Where, R1is resistanceat temperature T1 and Ts1 is 
reference temperature. This is calculated at copper 
loss heat run and rated output loss heat run. The 
stator winding loss at rated output loss heat run is 
used for efficiency calculation.

(h)  Stray load loss

Stray load loss (PLL) at short circuit run can be 
calculated as,

PLL =P1+P2−(Pr+Pw+PGB+Pb+Ps)

Here, all data used are from copper loss heat run.   
The stray load loss is proportionate to square of 
armature winding current to calculate stray load 
loss at rated output loss heat run, which is used for 
efficiency calculation.

The total loss (PSL) in segregated loss method is 
calculated as,

PSL =PGB+Pw+Pb+Pr+Pex+PFE+Ps+PLL

Here, all the data used are of rated output loss heat 
run test or equivalent. Guide bearing loss and wind 
age loss is the constant loss for amachine, other 
losses are variable losses.

The generator efficiency (ηG2) by segregated loss 
method is calculated as,

commissioning report, converted to reference 
temperature, θ . This can be converted as, 

Rf(θ) =
(235 + Ts)
(235 + T1)

R1 

Where,R1isresistance attemperatureT1andT1 
isreferencetemperature.Therotorcopperloss at 
ratedoutputlossheatrunis calculatedand 
useforefficiencycalculation. 

(e)Excitationsystemloss 
Excitation systemloss(Pex)consistsoftwo 
parts,oneis fornoloadlossandanotheris for 
ratedloadloss.   Bothare obtainedfrom 
technicaldocument. The intermediateloss is 
obtainedbyusingtherelation, 
Pex(atxload)∝IfatxVfatx 
where,Ifatx isexcitationcurrentatthatload 
andVfatxis excitation voltage at that load.The 
excitationsystemlossat ratedoutputlossheat 
runisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(f)Statorcoreloss 
On the basis of operation mode, loss can 
beseparated into stator core loss (PFE), 
rotorwindage copper loss (Pr)and windage loss 
(Pw).The stator core loss in no load test run 
iscalculated as, 

PFE=P1+P2−(Pr+Pw+PGB+Pb) 

Here,alldatausedarefromcorelossheatrun. 
Thestatorcore lossvalueproportionateto 
squareofarmaturewindingcurrenttocalculate 
thestatorcorelossatratedoutputlossheatrun, 
whichisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(g)Statorwindingcopperloss 
The stator windingcopper loss  (Ps) can  be 
calculatedas, 

Ps = 3Ia2Rs(θ) 
 
Where,Iaisaveragearmaturecurrentduring 
testrunandRs(θ) isstatorwindingresistance, 
obtainedfromcommissioning report,converted 
toreferencetemperature,θ. 

Rs(θ) =
(235 + Ts)
(235 + Ts1)

R1 

Where,R1is resistanceat temperatureT1and Ts1is 
reference temperature.This is calculated 
atcopperlossheatrunandratedoutputlossheat 

run.Thestatorwindinglossatratedoutputloss 
heatrunisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(h)Strayloadloss 
Strayloadloss(PLL)atshortcircuitruncanbe 
calculatedas, 

PLL =P1+P2−(Pr+Pw+PGB+Pb+Ps) 
Here,alldatausedarefromcopperlossheatrun.   
Thestrayloadlossisproportionateto 
squareofarmaturewindingcurrenttocalculate 
strayloadlossat ratedoutputlossheatrun, 
whichisusedforefficiencycalculation. 
Thetotal loss (PSL)insegregated loss method is 
calculatedas, 

PSL =PGB+Pw+Pb+Pr+Pex+PFE+Ps+PLL 
Here,allthedatausedareofratedoutputlossheatrun 
testor equivalent. 
Guidebearinglossandwindagelossistheconstantlo
ssforamachine,otherlossesare variablelosses. 
Thegenerator efficiency(ηG2) bysegregated 
lossmethodiscalculatedas, 

ηG2=
𝑃𝑃0

𝑃𝑃0 + 𝑃𝑃𝐿𝐿
 

Weightedefficiency 
Iftheweightedvalueatx1,x2,x3,x4loadisgiven 
asw1,w2,w3,w4respectively,inthecontract,andthe 
corresponding measured efficiencyvalues are 
η1,η2, η3,η4 

respectivelythen,theweightedefficiency is 
givenas, 

ηWG =
W1 × η1 + W2 × η2 + W3 × η3 + W4 × η4

W1 + W2 + W3 + W4

 

Apparatusarrangement 
Forthemeasurementofflowrateofcoolantatguide 
bearingandaircooler,fourcalibratedmagneticflow 
metersareplacedat inletpipe.Formeasurementof 
inletandoutletcoolanttemperature,8 calibrated 
thermometersareplacedat inletandexitof cooling 
waterpipe.TheFigure:3 showsthearrangementof 
magneticflow meterandPT100sthermometer 
placementatcoolingwaterpipes.   Magneticflow 
metershouldbeplacedina straightsectionandthe 
lengthfrombendtoinletsideofmagneticflowmeter 
shouldbemorethantentimesitsdiameter.Thelength 
of section from outlet side of magnetic 
flowmeter to 

Weighted efficiency
If the weighted value at x1,x2,x3,x4 load is given as 
w1,w2,w3,w4 respectively, in the contract, and the 
corresponding measured efficiency values are η1,η2, 

η3,η4 respectively then, the weighted efficiency is 
given as,

commissioning report, converted to reference 
temperature, θ . This can be converted as, 

Rf(θ) =
(235 + Ts)
(235 + T1)

R1 

Where,R1isresistance attemperatureT1andT1 
isreferencetemperature.Therotorcopperloss at 
ratedoutputlossheatrunis calculatedand 
useforefficiencycalculation. 

(e)Excitationsystemloss 
Excitation systemloss(Pex)consistsoftwo 
parts,oneis fornoloadlossandanotheris for 
ratedloadloss.   Bothare obtainedfrom 
technicaldocument. The intermediateloss is 
obtainedbyusingtherelation, 
Pex(atxload)∝IfatxVfatx 
where,Ifatx isexcitationcurrentatthatload 
andVfatxis excitation voltage at that load.The 
excitationsystemlossat ratedoutputlossheat 
runisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(f)Statorcoreloss 
On the basis of operation mode, loss can 
beseparated into stator core loss (PFE), 
rotorwindage copper loss (Pr)and windage loss 
(Pw).The stator core loss in no load test run 
iscalculated as, 

PFE=P1+P2−(Pr+Pw+PGB+Pb) 

Here,alldatausedarefromcorelossheatrun. 
Thestatorcore lossvalueproportionateto 
squareofarmaturewindingcurrenttocalculate 
thestatorcorelossatratedoutputlossheatrun, 
whichisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(g)Statorwindingcopperloss 
The stator windingcopper loss  (Ps) can  be 
calculatedas, 

Ps = 3Ia2Rs(θ) 
 
Where,Iaisaveragearmaturecurrentduring 
testrunandRs(θ) isstatorwindingresistance, 
obtainedfromcommissioning report,converted 
toreferencetemperature,θ. 

Rs(θ) =
(235 + Ts)
(235 + Ts1)

R1 

Where,R1is resistanceat temperatureT1and Ts1is 
reference temperature.This is calculated 
atcopperlossheatrunandratedoutputlossheat 

run.Thestatorwindinglossatratedoutputloss 
heatrunisusedforefficiencycalculation. 

(h)Strayloadloss 
Strayloadloss(PLL)atshortcircuitruncanbe 
calculatedas, 

PLL =P1+P2−(Pr+Pw+PGB+Pb+Ps) 
Here,alldatausedarefromcopperlossheatrun.   
Thestrayloadlossisproportionateto 
squareofarmaturewindingcurrenttocalculate 
strayloadlossat ratedoutputlossheatrun, 
whichisusedforefficiencycalculation. 
Thetotal loss (PSL)insegregated loss method is 
calculatedas, 

PSL =PGB+Pw+Pb+Pr+Pex+PFE+Ps+PLL 
Here,allthedatausedareofratedoutputlossheatrun 
testor equivalent. 
Guidebearinglossandwindagelossistheconstantlo
ssforamachine,otherlossesare variablelosses. 
Thegenerator efficiency(ηG2) bysegregated 
lossmethodiscalculatedas, 

ηG2=
𝑃𝑃0

𝑃𝑃0 + 𝑃𝑃𝐿𝐿
 

Weightedefficiency 
Iftheweightedvalueatx1,x2,x3,x4loadisgiven 
asw1,w2,w3,w4respectively,inthecontract,andthe 
corresponding measured efficiencyvalues are 
η1,η2, η3,η4 

respectivelythen,theweightedefficiency is 
givenas, 

ηWG =
W1 × η1 + W2 × η2 + W3 × η3 + W4 × η4

W1 + W2 + W3 + W4

 

Apparatusarrangement 
Forthemeasurementofflowrateofcoolantatguide 
bearingandaircooler,fourcalibratedmagneticflow 
metersareplacedat inletpipe.Formeasurementof 
inletandoutletcoolanttemperature,8 calibrated 
thermometersareplacedat inletandexitof cooling 
waterpipe.TheFigure:3 showsthearrangementof 
magneticflow meterandPT100sthermometer 
placementatcoolingwaterpipes.   Magneticflow 
metershouldbeplacedina straightsectionandthe 
lengthfrombendtoinletsideofmagneticflowmeter 
shouldbemorethantentimesitsdiameter.Thelength 
of section from outlet side of magnetic 
flowmeter to 

Apparatus arrangement

Calorimetric method, using both total loss and 
segregated loss methods, was used to verify the 
Generator efficiency at UT3A. The apparatus 
arrangement and findings are as described below.
For the measurement of flow rate of coolant at guide 
bearing and air cooler, four calibrated magnetic flow 
meters are placed at in let pipe.For measurement of 
inlet and outlet coolant temperature, 8 calibrated 
thermometers are placed at inlet and exit of cooling 
water pipe. The Figure:3 shows the arrangement 
of magnetic flow meter and PT100s thermometer 
placement at cooling water pipes.   Magnetic flow 
meter should be placed in a straight section and 
the length from bend to inlet side of magnetic flow 
meter should be more than ten times its diameter. 
The length of section from outlet side of magnetic 
flowmeter to another side bend should be more 
than five times its diameter.

 

Figure3: Flow meter and thermometer 
arrangement at cooling water pipes

For the measurement of surface heat loss from upper 
cover, side and top cover of slipping ring room, the 
surface temperature thermometer and ambient 
temperature thermometer are placed as shown in 
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Figure4.  The ambient temperature thermometer 
should be at one meter away from surface.  The 
surface temperature thermometer should be placed 
on surface covering by adhesive tape.

For the heat loss measurement from the side wall, 
the surface and ambient temperature thermometers 
are placed as shown in Figure 5.

Similarly, for lower cover, surface heat loss 
measurement, the surface temperature thermometer 
and ambient temperature thermometer are placed 
as shown in figure 6.

The list of surface and ambient temperature 
thermometer placement is shown in table 1.

Figure4: Surface and ambient temperature 
thermometer placement at upper surface

Figure5: Surface and ambient temperature 
thermometer placement at upper surface

Figure6: Surface and ambient temperature 
thermometer placement at lower cover surface

The data from all measuring instruments were 
brought to junction box, then from junction box to 
power transmitter and from power transmitter to 
data picker at computer. 

Table1: Surface and ambient temperature 
thermometer list

Location
Surface 

temperature 
Thermometer

Ambient 
temperature 

Thermometer
Uppercover 4 4
Slip ring room 
side 4

Slip ring room 
top 5 5

Bottom cover 4 4

Side wall 4 4
Total 21 17

List of the equipment used for generator efficiency 
measurement in UT3A HEP is tabulated in table2.

Table2: List of equipment used in generator 
efficiency measurement of UT3A

Instruments Model Range Quantity

Dataacquisition NICDAQ9147 — 1

Power 
Transmitter

FPW-301 +-288W 1

Surface 
temperature 
sensor

SBW-D-100T - 5 0 ~ 
100◦C

21
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Ambient 
temperature 
sensor

WZYB - 5 0 ~ 
100◦C

17

Magnetic
flow meter

LDG-MIK 0~318 
m3/hr

2

Magnetic
flow meter

EFM8301 0 ~ 3 0 
m3/hr

2

PT100s SBWZ2408 0 ~ 
50◦C

8

Powermeter measures the active power output.

Result and Discussion
Test Condition
The generator efficiency test consists of 5 runs, as 

4 thermo-equilibrium periods: mechanical loss heat 

run, core loss heat run, copper loss heat run and 

rated output loss heat run, and 1 period of unit load 

adjustment by steps.  Readings are taken at thermal 

equilibrium conditions, when temperature change 

remains within1K/hr.   The calculations be low are 

taken from the case of UT3AHEP. 

Efficiency by total loss method

The table 3: shows the total heat taken by cooling 

water. Vertical column shows different heat run test 
and horizontal rows shows loss value taken by coolant.

Table3: Heat loss taken by coolant calculation, 
unit (Kw)
Items Mech. 

loss run
Core loss 
run

Copper 
loss run

Rated 
output 
run

Air 
cooler

217.0882 362.4088 332.8760 559.5962

UGB 6.3630 6.6173 7.3162 7.2683
LGB 22.9466 25.6708 19.8323 24.1141
TBC 30.966 30.7839 27.8879 20.4817
Total 
(KW)

277.3643 425.4808 387.9129 611.4603

Table4: shows the total heat dissipated from the 
surface. Vertical column shows different heat 
run test and horizontal rows shows loss value 
dissipated from different surfaces. The negative sign 
for generator side wall loss at copper run loss and 
rated output run loss means heat gain by surface 
from the surrounding air. It is due to increase in 
ambient temperature during this test due to rise in 
temperature of excitation transformer. As, ambient 
temperature sensor is placed very close to excitation 
transformer. The temperature difference was 0.34 
and 0.31 Kelvin respectively.

Table 4 : Heat loss from surfaced dissipation, unit (kw)

Items Mech. loss run Core loss run Copper loss run Rated output run
Slip ring top cover loss 0.1155 1.1490 0.1418 0.2020
Slip ring side cover loss 0.2996 0.3533 0.3487 0.4315
Air supply top cover loss 0.0409 0.0480 0.047 0.0532
Generator top cover loss 0.5128 0.846 1.025 0.2103
Generator side wall loss 0.9908 0.4279 -0.766 -0.6981
Generator bottom coverloss 0.0396 0.1593 0.1672 0.1781
Total 1.9992 1.9921 0.9633 1.3770

The external loss includes the excitation system loss. At rated load, the excitation system loss is 6.2609 KW, 
taken from technical document. The rated generator output is 29.99MW. The total loss, sum of all loss, is 
equal to 619.0982KW. The generator efficiency by total loss method is calculated as,

transmitterandfrompowertransmittertodatapick
er at computer.  

Table1:Surfaceandambienttemperature thermometerlist 
Location Surface 

temperature 
Thermometer 

Ambient 
temperature 
Thermometer 

Uppercover 4 4 
Slip ring room 
side 

4  

Slip ring room 
top 

5 5 

Bottom cover 4 4 
Side wall 4 4 
Total 21 17 
List of the equipment used for generator 
efficiencymeasurement in UT3A HEP is 
tabulated in table2. 
Table2:Listofequipmentusedingenerator 
efficiencymeasurementofUT3A 
Instruments Model Range Quantity 
Dataacquisition NICDAQ9147 — 1 

Power 
Transmitter 

FPW-301 +-
288W 

1 

Surface 
temperature 
sensor 

SBW-D-100T -50~ 
100◦C 

21 

Ambient 
temperature 
sensor 

WZYB -50~ 
100◦C 

17 

Magnetic 
flow meter 

LDG-MIK 0~318 
m3/hr 

2 

Magnetic 
flow meter 

EFM8301 0~30 
m3/hr 

2 

PT100s SBWZ2408 0~ 50◦C 8 
Powermetermeasurestheactivepoweroutput. 

Result andDiscussion 

TestCondition 
Thegeneratorefficiency testconsistsof5runs,as4 
thermo-equilibrium 
periods:mechanicallossheatrun,coreloss 
heatrun,copperloss heatrun and rated 
outputlossheatrun,and1 periodofunitload 
adjustmentbysteps.  Readingsaretakenatthermal 
equilibriumconditions,when temperaturechange 

remainswithin1K/hr.   Thecalculationsbeloware 
takenfromthecaseofUT3AHEP.  

Efficiencybytotallossmethod 
The table 3: shows the total heat taken by 
cooling water. Vertical column shows different 
heat run test and horizontal rows shows loss 
value taken by coolant. 

Table 3: Heatlosstakenbycoolantcalculation,unit (Kw) 
Items Mech. 

loss run 
Core loss 
run 

Copper 
loss run 

Rated 
output run 

Air 
cooler 

217.0882 362.4088 332.8760 559.5962 

UGB 6.3630 6.6173 7.3162 7.2683 
LGB 22.9466 25.6708 19.8323 24.1141 
TBC 30.966 30.7839 27.8879 20.4817 
Total 
(KW) 

277.3643 425.4808 387.9129 611.4603 

Table4: shows the total heat dissipated from the 
surface. Vertical column shows different heat 
run test and horizontal rows shows loss value 
dissipated from different surfaces. The negative 
sign for generator side wall loss at copper run 
loss and rated output run loss means heat gain by 
surface from the surrounding air. It is due to 
increase in ambient temperature during this test 
due to rise in temperature of excitation 
transformer. As, ambient temperature sensor is 
placed very close to excitation transformer. The 
temperature difference was 0.34 and 0.31 Kelvin 
respectively. 
 
The external loss includes the excitation system 
loss. At rated load, the excitation system loss is 
6.2609 KW, taken from technical document. 
The rated generator output is 29.99MW. The 
total loss, sum of all loss, is equal to 
619.0982KW. The generator efficiency by total 
loss method is calculated as, 
 

ηG1 = 29.99
29.99 + 0.619.98 = 97.98% 

Efficiencybysegregatedlossmethod 
Table5showstheheatlossinindividualcomponents. 
Verticalcolumnshowsdifferentheatrun test and 
horizontalrowsshowslossindifferentcomponents. 
Atratedload,generatoroutputis29.99MW.Thetotal 
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Efficiency by segregated loss method
Table 5 shows the heat loss in individual components. Vertical column shows different heat run test and 
horizontal rows shows loss in different components. At rated load, generator output is 29.99MW. The total 
lossat rated output is 624.3209KW. The generator efficiency by segregated loss method is calculated as,

Table 5: Heat loss in individual components, unit kw
Items Mech. loss run Core loss run Copper loss run Rated output run
Windage loss 217.7874 - - 217.7874
Bearings loss 60.2761 63.0721 55.0369 51.8641
Field copper loss - 27.0955 22.1801 111.6237
Core loss - 117.4087 - 134.7475
Stator copper loss - - 84.9780 89.6944
Stray load loss - - 8.9060 9.4003
Brush loss 1.3 2.1093 2.0322 2.9426
Excitation loss - - - 6.2609
Total - - - 624.3209

From this data, fourth order polynomial curve fitting 
equation is obtained as,

Y = − (4.3745E − 07)x4+ (3.8772E − 05)x3 − (1.2975E-
03) x2+(2.0160E-0.2)x+(9.9966E-01)

Where, x is generator efficiency and y is generator 
output value.

Weighted efficiency

By using above generator efficiency formula, the 
efficiency value are calculated at 60%, 70%, 80% 
and 100% load. For given load, corresponding 
weighted values of efficiency in contract are given 10, 
20, 40, 30 respectively. The calculation of weighted 
efficiency is presented in table6. 

Table6: Weighted generator efficiency

Items 100%
load

80% 
load

70%
load

60%
load

Gen. o/p 30.5 24.4 21.35 18.3

Gen. eff. 97.93% 97.75% 97.53% 97.28%

Weight-
ed factor

30 40 20 10

Weighted efficiency 97.71%

Verification of Calorimetric method
The generator efficiency by total loss method is 
97.98% and by segregated loss method is 97.96%. 
The absolute error is 0.02%. Since the absolute 
error is very less, less than 0.05%, the calculation 
result is consistent and reliable. 

Load efficiency curve deduction
For load efficiency curve deduction, the machine 
wasrun for nine different loads as 5.99, 9.25, 12.26, 
15.48, 18.75, 21.49, 24.76, 27.50, 29.74 MW at 0.85 
power factor. The generator efficiency was calculated 
by using segregated loss method and found the 
efficiency for each load as 93.17, 95.33, 96.32, 96.95, 
97.35, 97.57, 97.77, 97.90, and 97.97 %respectively. 
Figure7 shows the generator efficiency versus 
generator output curve. 

Figure7: Generator efficiency versus generator 
output curve

lossat ratedoutputis 624.3209KW.Thegenerator 
efficiencybysegregatedlossmethodiscalculatedas, 

ηG2 = 29.99
29.99 + 0.6243209 = 97.96% 

Table4:Heatlossfromsurfacedissipation,unit (kw) 
Items Mech. 

loss 
run 

Core 
loss 
run 

Copper 
loss run 

Rated 
output 
run 

Slip ring top 
cover loss 

0.1155 1.1490 0.1418 0.2020 

Slip ring 
side 
cover loss 

0.2996 0.3533 0.3487 0.4315 

Air supply 
top cover 
loss 

0.0409 0.0480 0.047 0.0532 

Generator 
top cover 
loss 

0.5128 0.846 1.025 0.2103 

Generator 
side wall 
loss 

0.9908 0.4279 -0.766 -0.6981 

Generator 
bottom 
cover 
loss 

0.0396 0.1593 0.1672 0.1781 

Total 1.9992 1.9921 0.9633 1.3770 
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Stray load 
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- - 8.9060 9.4003 

Brush loss 1.3 2.1093 2.0322 2.9426 
Excitation 
loss 

- - - 6.2609 

Total - - - 624.3209 

Verification ofCalorimetric method 
The generator efficiency by total loss method is 
97.98% and by segregated loss method is 
97.96%. The absolute error is 0.02%. Since the 
absolute error is very less, less than 0.05%, the 
calculation result is consistent and reliable.  

Loadefficiencycurve deduction 
For load efficiency curve deduction, the machine 
wasrun for nine different loads as 5.99, 9.25, 
12.26, 15.48, 18.75, 21.49, 24.76, 27.50, 29.74 
MW at 0.85 power factor. The generator 
efficiency was calculated by using segregated 
loss method and found the efficiency for each 
load as 93.17, 95.33, 96.32, 96.95, 97.35, 97.57, 
97.77, 97.90, and 97.97 %respectively. Figure7 
shows the generator efficiency versus generator 
output curve.  

 
Figure7:Generatorefficiencyversusgenerator output curve 
Fromthisdata,fourthorderpolynomialcurvefitting 
equationisobtainedas, 
Y = − (4.3745E − 07)x4+ (3.8772E − 05)x3 − 
(1.2975E-03) x2+(2.0160E-0.2)x+(9.9966E-01) 
Where, x is generator efficiency and y is 
generator output value. 

Weightedefficiency 
By using above generator efficiency formula, the 
efficiency value are calculated at 60%, 70%, 
80% and 100% load. For given load, 
corresponding weighted values of efficiency in 
contract are given 10, 20, 40, 30 respectively. 
The calculation of weighted efficiency is 
presented in table6.  
Table6:Weightedgeneratorefficiency 
Items 100%load 80%load 70%load 60%load 
Gen. o/p 30.5 24.4 21.35 18.3 
Gen. eff. 97.93% 97.75% 97.53% 97.28% 
Weighted 
factor 

30 40 20 10 

Weighted efficiency 97.71% 
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Conclusion
This paper enlist the mathematical formulation 
of generator efficiency measurement using 
calorimetric method as per IEC 60034-2-1.    It 
presents the apparatus arrangement for two 
methods, total loss method and segregated loss 
method, which were used to calculate the generator 
efficiency of UT3AHEP. The generator efficiency was 
found 97.98% by total loss method and 97.96% 
by segregated loss method. Both methods gave 
the consistent result with 0.02% absolute error.  
The weighted efficiency based on weighted value 
of contract was found 97.71%, which is more 
than guaranteed value i.e.97%. Which means the 
calculation result is reliable.  Further more, the 
installation of measuring instruments were found 
very simple and easy for this method.     Thus,  the 
calorimetric method is reliable and easy method for 
calculating the absolute efficiency of generator for 
higher capacity.
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Troubleshooting Problems 
in AMI/AMR Modem from 
Distribution Center Level

Smart Metering and Smart Grid Project (SMSG) 
under Distribution and Consumer Services 
Directorate (DCSD) has successfully developed and 
implemented Advanced Metering Infrastructure 
(AMI) with Automatic Meter Reading (AMR) in 
TOD meters without inbuilt modem, in the first 
phase. Currently, the second phase of the project 
is being implemented by replacing traditional 
electromagnetic 3 phase meters with smart three-
phase meters for consumers all over the country.

The AMR for TOD meters is now under the 
operational phase. In this article, some basic 
troubleshooting techniques will be discussed for 

commonly occurring problems during operation for 
AMR in TOD meters.

Step 1: Understanding the basic setup for 
the AMR system: 
Before diving right into the problems, it is advisable 
to understand the basic setup for the implemented 
AMR system. There are various make of TOD 
meters underuse inside NEA viz: ABB, Actaris, 
EDMI, Wasion, Bluestar, Risesun 2017, and Risesun 
with inbuil modem. ABB meter are not DLMS 
compliant and are being phased out. Thus, the AMR 
system is currently implemented in Actaris, EDMI, 
Wasion, Bluestar and Risesun 2017 models.  These 

Fig: Block diagram of AMI/AMR system
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Fig:  AMR Modem connected to existing TOD meter

ii) Modem Hang:  Just like computers, the modem 
may sometimes get hung. In such case it will 
cease to fetch and send data.

iii) Problem with data cable: Modem fetches data 
from the meter via communication port with 
RS232 interface already available in the meter 
which is connected to modem using DB9 
connector. There are various instances which 
can create an interruption in data transfer from 
the meter to modem due to hardware problems 
like loose connection in data cable terminals in 
modem side (DB9 connector) or in meter side, 
wire cut by rodents or accident, burnt wire 
etc. These problems can be inspected visually 
or by performing a continuity test. The RS232 
interface on the meter should be connected to 
the proper pin position of the DB9 connector 
of the modem. Different TOD meter types have 
different connection facility for connecting to 
modem as given below:
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Fig:  AMR Modem connected to existing TOD meter

ii) Modem Hang:  Just like computers, the modem 
may sometimes get hung. In such case it will 
cease to fetch and send data.

iii) Problem with data cable: Modem fetches data 
from the meter via communication port with 
RS232 interface already available in the meter 
which is connected to modem using DB9 
connector. There are various instances which 
can create an interruption in data transfer from 
the meter to modem due to hardware problems 
like loose connection in data cable terminals in 
modem side (DB9 connector) or in meter side, 
wire cut by rodents or accident, burnt wire 
etc. These problems can be inspected visually 
or by performing a continuity test. The RS232 
interface on the meter should be connected to 
the proper pin position of the DB9 connector 
of the modem. Different TOD meter types have 
different connection facility for connecting to 
modem as given below:

meters are DLMS complaint but without inbuilt 
modem. Hence, an external Modem is used as an 
add-in for wireless communication. Inside the 
modem, different firmware is loaded according to 
the meter make and RS232 interface is used as a 
communication channel for data transfer between 
meter and modem.  There is a slot for GSM SIM Card 
inside modem which transfers the data through 
GSM/GPRS/2G/3G networks to the central server. 
Finally, AMI has a web interface for accessing and 
analyzing the data in different forms. 

Step 2: Finding out the cause of problem

If the meter reading of the TOD meter with the 
modem connection is not available automatically 
in the web portal of the DCs then it is understood 
that there is some problem in the AMR system. 
These problems may be software/firmware related, 
network-related or hardware related. Only problems 
which can be solved in the Distribution Center level 
will be discussed here. These problems are basically 
hardware-related problems. To solve such problems, 
field inspection should be carried out by the 
electrical engineer or supervisor. These problems 
can be further classified as per the location of the 
problem:

a)      Problem with Modem
i) Power Failure: The modem has four power 

cables (red, yellow, blue and mixed yellow 

green) which are connected to voltage 

terminals of the three-phase TOD meters. The 

operating voltage level of the modem ranges 

from 90V to 470V. The modem can hence be 

powered with single-phase also. Sometimes, 

there might be discontinuation is all three 

terminals of the modem causing disruption 

in the operation of the modem. This problem 

can be inspected visually or by performing a 

continuity test.

Fig: DB9 RS232 Pin outs
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Meter Type Connection Type Physical Connection

Actaris Ethernet Cable

EDMI DB9 connection

Wasion

Wire connection :
Tx- Green,
Rx- Yellow,
Gnd- Black

Bluestar Ethernet Cable

Risesun

Wire Connection:
21- Black (Gnd)
22- Green (Tx)
23- Yellow (Rx)
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i) Modem burnt or Damaged: In some case 
due to voltage surges in the terminals of the 
modem, it may get damaged physically.

ii) Wrong firmware: Each meter type has 
unique firmware that is required for the 
modem to establish proper connection with 
the meter. While replacing the modem with 
a new modem, this should be taken care of. 
A modem with incompatible firmware is as 
good as a disconnected modem. It will not 
work at all. By default, the modem is loaded 
with Wasion firmware. This firmware can 
be updated remotely by sending SMS or 
through web interface.

b) Problem with Meter:
i) Meter Burnt or Damaged: If the meter is 

burnt or damaged then modem cannot fetch 
data from the meter.

ii) Meter communication terminal damaged:  
Sometimes, there is an internal problem 
with data communication port in the meter 
itself. Thus, the modem cannot fetch data 
from the meter. This kind of problem can 
be confirmed by trying to download the 
meter through Base Computer Software 
(BCS) using Rs232 interface. If there is an 
error during downloading the meter data 
via RS232 interface using BCS, then there 
is a high chance that the terminal is itself 
damaged internally. 

Step 3: Solving the problem
Once the problem is understood, it can be easily solved by taking following steps as tabulated:

S.no. Problem Test Solution Check
1 Modem Power 

Failure
Visual inspection 
in modem power 
terminals

Reconnect the 
terminals properly

3 LED indicators in Modem will 
light up and after sometime Red 
LED signal will start blinking if 
power is ok.

2 Modem Hang Visual Inspection Hard Reset the 
modem by pressing 
a button located 
inside a hole in 
between antenna 
and DB9 terminal.

After resetting, 3 LED indicators in 
Modem will light up and after sometime 
Red LED signal will start blinking. If the 
SIM card is activated, Red LED will first 
blink fast for about 20 seconds and after 
receiving network signal, it will start to 
blink slowly (once every 3 seconds).

3 Problem with 
data cable and 
terminal of 
modem

Inspect visually 
or by doing 
continuity test

Replace the cables if 
damaged

Pin no. 2(Rx), 3(Tx) and 5 (Gnd) 
should be checked for proper 
connection in RS232 DB9 connector

4 Modem burnt or 
damaged

Inspect Visually, 
Power up the 
modem to check 
LED signals

Replace and 
Reconfigure the 
modem

If modem is ok, 3 LED indicators in 
Modem will light up and after sometime 
Red LED signal will start blinking. If the 
SIM card is activated, Red LED will first 
blink fast for about 20 seconds and after 
receiving network signal, it will start to 
blink slowly (once every 3 seconds).
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5 Wrong firmware Modem and 
connection 
seems ok but 
doesn’t send 
data.

Reload the modem 
with proper firmware. 
Send SMS command to 
modem as follows:
Wasion #12#DMM12
EDMI #12#DMM13
Bluestar #12#DMM14
Risesun #12#DMM15
Actaris #12#DMM16

E, W, A, B and R is written on the 
modem with EDMI firmware, 
Wasion Firmware, Actaris firmware, 
Bluestar firmware and Risesun 
firmware respectively. 

6 TOD meter burnt 
or damaged

Visual inspection Replace and 
reconfigure the 
meter

After replacing the meter, contact 
the SMSG office for reconfiguration

7 Meter 
communication 
terminal 
damaged

Try to download 
the meter via 
communication port 
(not optical port)

Replace the meter 
or switch to manual 
meter reading

After replacing the meter, contact 
the SMSG office for reconfiguration

The author is an Electrical Engineer at Smart Metering and Smart Grid Project, NEA.

TOD engineers in the DCs are required to regularly 
monitor the condition of the TOD meters using 
web interface of AMI system. If any meter is out of 
communication for long time, there is high chance 
that there is hardware related issues which will 
require field inspection and solution. Network 
and software related problems are continuosly 
monitored in the center. Common problems in AMI 

system can be easily solved in distribution center 
level. It is only through continuous monitoring 
and troubleshooting that any system can be kept 
problem free and intact. 

Note: For video tutorial please visit the link https://
youtu.be/If5IWg-SVLU
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Role of Internet of 
Things in Power

 Industries

Abstract

In general, the primary goal of power supply related 
industries is to generate, transmit and distribute 
adequate, reliable and affordable power by 
planning, constructing, operating and maintaining 
all generation, transmission and distribution 
facilities. The ongoing technological advances in the 
Internet of Things (IoT) era provide better solutions 
to enhance the management of current challenges 
and enforce the measures of power industries. 
Distributed sensor networks, advanced metering 
infrastructure (AMI), IoT and smart measurement 
technologies are enabler technologies that can 
modernize the conventional power industries 
through exposing the hidden details of electrical 
power industries. This writing presents the role 
and advantages of integration of IoT on existing 
electricity provider infrastructures.

Introduction 
There is no doubt that digital technology is 
fundamentally changing the world and reshaping 
how enterprises and society operate. Every sector 
is affected by the IoT technology some areas are 
changing faster and some in slower manner. Digital 
utility has helped many electricity generating and 
supplying companies to generate greater efficiencies 

across their operational business units, significantly 
improve customer experience, and accelerate 
innovation to allow the power industry to stay ahead 
of the competition in rapidly changing markets. 
According to recent research, The digitalization 
of the utilities sector reduced operating costs up 
to 25% and increased efficiency in terms of safety, 
reliability and customer relations by 20-40% [1]. 
This is the best time to implement IoT technology 
for the power industry with a clearer understanding 
of the challenges that await and their solutions.

The IoT is a suite of technologies and associated 
business processes that permeates devices (e.g. 
Sensors and actuators) of all types with an ability 
to communicate information about their status to 
other systems, creating the opportunity to estimate 
and act on this new source of information. The suite 
of technologies promises to turn almost any object 
into a source of information about that object. The 
IoT defines a new way to differentiate products 
and services and a new source of value that can 
be managed in its own right. The IoT framework 
captures the series of conditional state of things 
through advanced sensing platforms to create value 

Hari Om Dhungana
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from information. An action/ state / behaviour of 
things in the real world gives rise to information, 
which then gets manipulated in order to inform 
future action. To generate a meaningful value, the 
information has to pass through the five stages of the 
information value loop (IVL) as in Figure 1. Those 
five stages are act, create, communicate, aggregate 
and analyse. Each stage is empowered by specific 
technologies. An act is monitored by a sensor that 
senses information. That information forwards 
through a network so that it can be communicated. 
The communication process follows some 
standards technical as well as legal/ regulatory. 
The information then aggregated across time and 
space. Augmented intelligence is a standard term 

meant to capture all manner of analytical support, 
which collectively is used to analyze information [2]. 
Finally, the loop is done via augmented behaviour 
technologies that either outline human decisions in 
a manner that leads to improved action or enable 
automated autonomous action. Magnitude, risk, and 
time are the drivers of the generic information value 
loop.  The amount of value created by information 
passing through the loop is a function of the value 
drivers. In brief, the IVL provides a direction to 
identify business value and show methodology to 
capture that value through action. Therefore, the IVL 
can be considered as a proper tool to evaluate IoT 
investment options by determining where and how 
value can be created. 

Figure: The information value loop of IoT, Adapted from [2].
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There are two foundational capabilities that are 
needed to enable the IoT transformation in the 
power industry which are cloud computing and 
design thinking.  Design is a transformational force 
that helps digital systems, products, services that 
resonate with requirements. To gain a competitive 
advantage, the design must have clear problem 
understanding, creative thinking and feasible 
solutions.  The IoT allows objects such as sensors, 
devices, and readers to collect, exchange and process 
data via computer networks. The IoT combines three 
elements: hardware, IT systems and communication 
technologies. The hardware consists of sensors and 
devices that download or measure data from the 
field. The IT systems consist of software, storage, 
analysis algorithm, data processing and cloud 
solutions where information is stored. Finally, 
the communication technologies provide the 
connectivity among the different stakeholders of the 
system to transfer information. Smart grid is often 
characterized as an IoT integrated power distributed 
system. It can deliver energy from different power 
sources, including renewable and storage self-
sufficiently. Moreover, the implementation of this 
system enables consumers and suppliers with 
unprecedented control and better management 
capabilities. 

Various IoT devices can be integrated on existing 
grid infrastructure without halting daily operations. 
Nowadays, a new term is propounded that is entitled 
the second generation of smart grids (smart grid 2.0) 
and refers to the next design of smart grids which 
will be implemented from 2020 [3].  The new term 
has significant distinctions with the existing smart 
grid concept. In smart grid 2.0, the interactions 
between demand-side and supply-sides will be fixed 
utilizing smart AMIs. I.e. By sharing the energy and its 
correlated information between competent players 
using informatics infrastructure, by deploying the 

plug & play capability (that denotes the ability 
to deliver energy even by small-scale generation 
resources). Plug & play capability specifies that a 
demand-side electricity source is able to add power 
to the grid as easy as plugging in a plug into an outlet. 
Currently, the ability of connection or disconnection 
of distributed generation at each desired moment is 
not possible.

Smart metering is an intelligent measuring system 
that allows remote reading of consumption of 
utilities, and communication between meters 
and suppliers [4]. There are a lot of benefits from 
smart metering systems in electricity generators, 
transmitters and distributors. Figure 2 shows the 
basic paradigm of how IoT is configured in all three 
sections of the electrical grids. Remote reading of 
electricity meters avoid the door to door travel to a 
utilities meter location to get a reading, in this way 
the smart meter directly sends every piece of data to 
the distributor. Moreover, the smart meter helps to 
detect electricity leakage and other problems with 
the distribution infrastructure by analysing ongoing 
consumption data. The smart meter system can 
be integrated with the billing or invoicing system 
for automatic invoicing/billing to secure effort-
free flow of data.  The smart meter senses a huge 
amount of alarms and data. Those alarms and data 
can be used to analyse the historical behaviour 
of the system to design a predictive maintenance 
plan for the prevention of failures in the future. 
The smart metering system can be installed on 
existing infrastructure without stopping day-to-day 
operations. Smart metering systems are the future 
of the power industry and they are already growing 
popularity nowadays. Their implementation is not 
only a business prospect, but also a response to an 
extreme need of the modern world.
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IoT in the generation sector

So far, the concept of IoT has been focused mainly 
on demand-side with less attention given to supply-
side. In a typical power house, the system operator 
has low controllability for remote control and many 
actions must be carried out by sending commands 
or instructions to be performed by a local operator. 
This limitation of current power sources prevents 
massive collaboration of renewable energy resources 
in the network. Moreover, in the near future, electric 
vehicles will be in widespread use that impacts 
on power system generation scheduling [6]. The 
demand of electric load by moving vehicles and the 
correlation of instantaneous fuel price with hourly 
electricity prices from competitive power market 
structure make it more uncertain. The operator 
must deal with such a high level of uncertainty and 
volatility in addition to prevailing constraints of 
the grid which can lead to the imposition of load 
shedding or curtailment in some cases. In order to 
prevent such measures and to retain the stability, 
security, reliability, and environmental sustainability 
of the power industry, IoT technology can facilitate 
tackling the problems and challenges.  Deployment 

of IoT in the generation site can be led to a further 
stage of efficiency and performance due to a higher 
level of observability and controllability which 
brings remarkable benefits for power generators.  

IoT in transmission sector

Transmission lines are the connector between 
the distribution lines and generation sites. This 
section is a critical part of power industries that 
ensures a reliable supply of demand. Therefore, 
the integration of transmission level with IoT is 
important to manage load congestions and to 
maintain system safety and reliability.   The IoT 
equipped intelligent electronic devices (such as: 
phasor measurement units, current and voltage 
sensing sensors) can be installed in the transmission 
segments to inform the operator about the electrical 
state of the lines such as losses, disturbances etc . 
There are various low cost commercial phasor 
measurement units with a high temporal resolution 
of about hundred measurements per second are 
available. Those measurements facilitate the 
system engineers to analyse dynamic events more 
precisely. Different qualitative analysis such as fault 

Figure 2. The model of IoT in smart electrical grids Adapted from [5]
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and status detection, predictive asset maintenance 
plan can be rapidly deployed. The monitoring of 
real-time power flowing through the lines assists 
to manage congestion automatically, particularly 
in emergencies and contingencies. Additionally, 
overhead lines are vulnerable to natural disasters 
conditions (e.g. harsh wind, fierce snowy) that lead 
to galloping and icing of lines. Those accidents cause 
exertions of asymmetric pulling force to lines which 
may lead to leaning of towers and outweighs the 
risk of the operation. Furthermore, the transmission 
system is dispersed in difficult areas of landscape, so 
the incorporation of IoT can alleviate the damages 
by preventive maintenance remotely. 

IoT in distribution sector

The installation of AMIs helps to convert traditional 
distribution grid into a smart distribution grid. 
The AMIs assist both customer and distributor by 
providing a bidirectional, consistent, and secure 
communication network between the servers and 
data collectors, counters, customers and other 
beneficiary companies. This communication 
network can be implemented differently with 
respect to investment budget, and availability of 
local conditions. Amalgamation of IoT technology 
in distribution network yields noticeable benefits 
such as online supervision on consumption pattern 
of consumers, intelligent control of generation 
and consumption of energy, the capability to 
implement emergency demand response programs, 
detection of problems in low-voltage transmission 
lines, the ability to implementation of self-healing 
schemes, the power loss management, the remote 
monitoring and control during unplanned disasters 
etc. Moreover, the data gathered from all buses and 
feeders must be digitalized and pooled through IoT 
platforms to make the distribution operator able to 
have rigorous monitoring and supervision on the 
distribution line. 

Some very popular tasks that are recently practiced 
globally are customer profiling, dynamic pricing, load 

segregation etc [7].  Moreover the implementation 
of IoT makes customers happy by providing the 
platforms of interaction. Customer profiling is 
a process of categorizing/classifying customer 
profiles based on their power load consumption 
characteristics (e.g., usage of appliances). The 
customer profiling gives the information about 
power consumption pattern, so that the power 
supplier knows the feedback about power 
requirements for targeted services and customer 
choice. The IoT helps to deploy dynamic forecasting 
electricity price and demand. Smart meters collect 
the information form the market and provide 
distributors the real time demand characteristics. 
By analysing those data the power supplier can fix 
the optimum tariff to get best utilization of power 
resources. The IoT helps to deal with fault detection, 
fault classification in power distribution networks. 
Smart sensing devices collect the measurement data 
and based on the discrimination between fault and 
normal status. From those varied measurement 
data the fault detection and localization works  
are found out.  Load segregation is another task 
of disaggregating information about energy 
consumption on an appliance-by-appliance basis. 
Appliances identification by load segregation assist 
to minimize the cost of electricity by scheduling  
the appliance to off hour.  In this way, the use of 
IOT increases the stability and reliability of power 
distribution networks. 

Conclusion

We believe that, adopting digital systems on the 
existing infrastructure, changing ways of working, 
adding talented and skillful employees, and 
modernizing IT systems will hasten transformation. 
The IoT helps to increase the observability and 
controllability of the power generation system from 
an operator point of view. This detailed observation 
and control originate the flexibility of generation 
schedule for renewable energy sources that can 
have better real-time collaboration with storage 
facilities which ultimately boosts the profitability 
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of both types of generating units. Moreover, the 
IoT helps to conduct better fault detection and 
preventive maintenance in the generation site. 
Beside the generation section of power industries, 
the transmission section can also be profited 
by IoT. Smart observation of transmission lines 
helps to maintain a secure and reliable grid. Fault 
detection, localization and automatic route selection 
technique makes the transmission line resilience 
and single point of failure avoidance. Finally, in the 
distribution system, IoT helps via the smart meters 
in various activities such as customer profiling, load 
segregation and dynamic tariff forecasting. 
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 Distribution System 
Planning

Nepal is gaining tremendous speed in development 
of Energy sector. From facing daily sixteen hours of 
load shedding to complete ending of load shedding 
is the biggest achievement in Nepal’s electricity 
sector so far and advancing towards energy security 
enhancing per capita consumption and also 
Reliability of supply should be our next future goal. 
Every directorate of Nepal Electricity Authority has 
its own specific roles to play in achieving sustainable 
and reliable energy production and distribution. 
Distribution and Consumer Service Directorate is 
one directorate of NEA that distributes the electricity 
in distribution voltage level (i.e. 230 volt for single 
phase, 400 volt for Three phase and even 11000 
volt for high power consumer) from converting 
transmitting voltage (i.e. 33000 V, 132 KV, 220 KV, 
400 KV). Distributing electricity to the consumer 
is the ultimate outcome of whole NEA structure 
(i.e. Generation to Transmission to Distribution). 
After load shedding, there exists other numerous 
problems that will affect in operation of DCS to meet 
consumer’s aspirations which broadly includes 
Distribution System Planning. Distribution System 
planning is the process of making list of plans that 
has to be implemented in near future to cope the 
problems.

Different planning can be categorized under the 
title of distribution system planning and they can be 
summarized as below

1. Planning in Rural Electrification

 Rural electrification is one of the sensitive 
topic in DCS because almost all the resident 
residing in urban area are using electricity 
but due to geographical reason and less 
population, all resident of rural area are not 
consuming electricity. That is why planning 
has to be made to electrificate the rural area.

2. Planning for automation, Smart grid

 Automation in system increases reliability, fast 
clearance of fault and less time consuming. 
Smart gird is the fully automated grid which 
operates smartly. It constantly monitors 
the data and operates accordingly so our 
next planning has to be inclined towards 
automation and smart grid.

3. Planning for coping future consumer 
expectation

 With the time, consumer expects different 
demands from the suppliers such as end of 
load shedding Reliability,  so some planning 
has to be made in present in order to cope the 
problems that may arises in future.
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4. Planning for upgradation and future 
expansion

 DCS system is always expanding because 
people shift from one place to another, make 
new shelter so planning has to be made to 
expand the existing system in order to fullfill 
the consumers demand so upgradation plan 
has to be made time to time to match the 
demand of consumer expansion.

Every sector is now dynamic and continuously 
progressing to advance form and with advancement, 
more new advance problems starts to arise. In 
Nepal,load shedding is considered as biggest threat 
once but after its mitigation, other problems begins 
to start so DCS should make plans to tackle such 
uprising problems and predict the future problem 
to obtain reliable and sustainable distribution. The 
given below are somefactors that has to be analyzed 
in DCS in near future.

1. Sufficient Demand-Supply trends

 Even though our country has surpassed the 
era of load shedding, unbalance on demand-
supply can again awake the very same 
problem. Construction of new hydropower 
project, involving and encouraging IPPs in 
generation, Energy banking, Demand side 
management will  play vital role in one hand 
and under utilization of available energy will 
unimaginable create financial burden to NEA 
on the other hand. Though DCS is not fully 
responsible for this management but it will 
directly affect the operation of NEA as a whole 

2. Reliability

 After load shedding, the consumer are facing 
problem of unreliable energy (i.e. frequent 
connection and disconnection) which may be 
due to

a. Severe weather conditions.

b. Forest and Bush cutting problem.

c. Excessive load on transformer

d. Less number of LineDisconnectors etc.

These problems can be mitigated by
a. Increasing number of feeders.
b. Increasing number of transformers.
c. Proper bush cutting.
d. Using fuse of required current rating.
e. Providing sufficient span to wire distance 

ratio.
f. Increasing number of isolators, disconnectors.
g. Wooden poles are replaced by either steel pole 

or PSC pole.

3. Complete Electrification

 According to NEA report 2019, above 78 % 
of people of Nepal are accessible to the use of 
electricity from National Grid and  rest of the 
people still depend on the traditional method 
of lighting such as wood, kerosene. Some of 
them are also using solar panel for lighting 
purpose. The reasons of not having complete 
electrification are :

a. The population is sparsely distributed in most 
of the rural area so it takes large investment in 
infrastructure for small group of people.

b. The revenue obtained from rural area is far 
less than the expected sales of energy and 
infrastructure cost.

c. Due to extreme weather condition and remote 
location, some areas can be considered as highly 
inappropriate to build the infrastructure.

 Almost all the people residing in city area 
have access to the use of electricity and on 
the contrary people who live in rural areas 
are less accessible.So DCS should focus on 
rural electrification in order to achieve 100% 
electrification.

4. Consumption
 NEA has now focused on increasing the 

electricity production which is achieved by 
a) Increasing number of hydropower projects 
b) Accepting more IPP project. c) Increasing 
the amount of import power. There is no 
value of producing high amount of power if 
there is no sufficient consumption. Due to 
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this reason, NEA now has brought the idea 
of electric vehicle and induction cooking 
and also encouraging the consumer to use 
electricity as much as they require. NEA now 
has numerous hydropower projects which 
are soon to be commissioned.So, there is 
possibility in future to have electricity in 
excess.NEA does not congenial environment to 
increase consumption of generated electricity, 
then large revenue loss has to be borne which 
will hinder the development of NEA.Below are 
listed some factors which will help to increase 
production and consumption of electricity.

a) By encouraging consumers to use electric 
appliances such as induction cooking & Electric 
vehicle instead of other power consuming 
appliances 

b) By establishing seasonal or pumped Storage 
type, Pondage type, hydropower projects.

c) By increasing export amount of electricity to 
the neighboring countries.

5. Demand side management
 Load curve or demand curve of Nepal is 

not constant all the time because of use of 
electricity as their required time and different 
consumer has different consumption time of 
electricity. With large group using electricity 
at same time increases the demand and to 
fulfill this demand, production should be high 
which increases the cost and if demand cannot 
be fulfilled then only solution is to causeload 
shedding but net demand can be reduced 
by distributing the overall demand among 
different time. This management is known 
as demand side management. Demand side 
management is the means of reducing peak 
electricity demand. Given below are some 
method of demand side management

a) One method of demand side management is 
to encourage consumer to consume power in 
off-peak load time.  eg. large industry can be 
operated at night time which decreases the 
demand in day or peak time. 

b) Using compensating devices in distribution 
level is another method of demand side 
management. eg. Capacitor bank can be 
connected in parallel in the industry where 
motor is used because capacitor compensate 
the lagging current withdrawn by motor. Other 
factors as use of energy efficient appliances, 
consumer behavior such as co-operation and 
offences from consumers, other ways to flatten 
the load curve.

Conclusion
Every sector in world is now progressing to new 
methods and ideas daily. Even for existence, every 
sector should confront, adapt and exercise new 
problem, new technology and new situations. 
Same goes with DCS also. Single problem will not 
be the prominent threat forever. There exists even 
more advanced problem lurking behind it. So first 
DCS has to estimate the future problem and then 
make efficient planning to tackle it.That is why 
distribution system planning is essential and has 
to be implemented right away. Pre-planning always 
results in solving problems at early stages.
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Synchronous Generator
 protection : A case study 

of Upper Trishuli 
3A HPS

Abstract :

This paper proposes a novel scheme for detecting 
and classifying faults in a synchronous generator 
(SG).The proposed scheme employs a new method 
for fault detection and classification based on 
Support Vector Machine (SVM). Two SVM classifiers 
are proposed. SVM1 is used to identify the fault 
occurrence in the system and SVM2 is used to 
determine the fault, if any, internally or externally. 
In this method, the detection and classification of 
faults are not affected by the fault type and location, 
pre-fault power, fault resistance or fault inception 
time. The proposed method increases the ability of 
detecting the ground faults near the neutral terminal 
of the stator windings for generators with high 
impedance grounding neutral point. The proposed 
scheme is compared with ANN-based method and 
gives faster response and better reliability for fault 
classification.

Introduction :

Synchronous Generators are the major source of 
commercial electrical energy. The failure of SGs 
cause severe damage to the machine, interruption 
of electrical supply, and ensuing economic loss. 
Therefore, it is essential to have a protection system 
that is able to detect and diagnose all credible 

faults and provide effective protection for the SG 
to increase their useful life and reliability. Internal 
faults present a real challenge for the protection 
of electrical machines; especially ground faults 
in case of high impedance grounding as they are 
not detectable by differential relays, the most 
commonly used devices for generator protection. 
Hence, a reliable and accurate diagnosis of internal 
faults is still a challenging problem in the area of 
fault diagnosis of electrical machines. This fact 
has motivated many works over long period to 
develop various protection techniques including 
digital, Artificial Intelligence (AI) and other machine 
learning techniques. A digital computer technique 
for the protection of a generator against internal 
asymmetrical faults has been introduced in. The 
technique relies on the detection of a second 
harmonic component in the field current at the 
onset of a fault in the armature windings. The 
discrimination against external faults is achieved by 
monitoring the direction of the negative sequence 
power flow at the machine terminals. In a digital 
technique for detecting internal faults in the stator 
windings of synchronous machine, using positive- 
and negative-sequence models of the SG, has been 
introduced. The performance of that technique was 
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evaluated using fault data generated by applying electromagnetic transient program (ETP).Another power-
based algorithm was introduced as described in [6] below for detecting pole-slipping conditions using three 
phase power measurements taken at the generator’s terminals.

Different Protections for Synchronous Generator  used in Upper Trishuli 3A.

1. Generator Differential Protection (Circular Blocking Output Mode):

The protection has the restraint performance to prevent the miss operation resulted from the external faults; 
it has the functions for TA wire break discrimination and alarm and has the measures to guard against the 
miss operations during the transients press caused by the clearance of the external faults as described in 
logic diagram below.

Fig: Logic diagram for the generator differential protection in the circular blocking output mode

2. Generator Differential Protection (Single 
Phase Output Mode),Generator Incomplete 
Differential Protection, Generator Split-
Phase Transversal Differential Protection, 
Exciter Differential Protection, Cable 
Differential Protection:

These pretentious have restraint capability to 
prevent miss operations resulted from the external 
faults. They have the function for the discrimination 
of the TA wire break and the ability to select to block 
the differential protection or only to send the alarm 
signals; they have the measures to guard against the 
miss operations during the transient process caused 
by the clearance of the external faults.

3. Generator Transformer Unit Differential 
Protection, Transformer Differential 
Protection (Including The Main Transformer, 
Station Transformer, Excitation Transformer, 
Start-Up/ Standby Transformer):

These protections have the restraint capability 
to prevent the miss operation resulted from the 
external faults; they have the functions to prevent 
the miss operations caused by the excitation 
inrushes and they are able to select the 2nd harmonic 
restraint or the waveform symmetry principle. 
They have the function for the discrimination of 
the TA wire break and the ability to select to block 
the differential protection or only to send the alarm 
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signals. They have the measures to guard against the 
miss operation during the transient process caused 
by the clearance of the external faults. Differential 
starting setting: In the range of (0.1~2.0).

4. Generator High-Sensitive Inter-Turn Fault 
Protection With 3i0

Inter turn stator winding fault can easily be detected 
by stator differential protection or stator earth fault 
protection. Hence, it is not very essential to provide 
special protection scheme for inter turn faults 
occurred in stator winding. This type of fault is 
generated if the insulation between conductors (with 
different potential) in the same slot is punctured. 
This type of fault rapidly changes to earth fault.

5. Generator High-Sensitive Transversal 
Differential Protection:

Presents a new split-phase transverse differential 
protection for a large generator based on wavelet 
transform. Research results show that there is almost 
no harmonic component on normal conditions, 
but it will produce great high-frequency current 
component when an internal fault occurs, which 
can be used to detect generator internal fault. With 
decomposition and reconstruction of the transient 
currents with wavelet transform, the high-frequency 
band fault currents are exploited in the new scheme

6. Generator Negative Sequence Fault 
Component Directional Interturn Protection:

Generally, across many protection principles and 
applications, the negative-sequence-based elements 
are more sensitive than the phase current-based 
elements. However, in the case of differential 
protection, the phase operating signals (differential 
signals) are already incremental quantities (i.e., they 
develop in response to an internal fault and do not 
contain any load current components).

7. Generator Stator Earth Fault Protection 
With 3u0:

A novel selective stator earth fault protection based 
on zero-sequence direction element is proposed, 
which can overcome the shortage of stator earth 

fault protection applied to generator connected 
as expanding unit. In the proposed algorithm, the 
zero-sequence direction criterion is calculated with 
zero-sequence current of generator terminal, the 
secondary current of neutral earthling transformer 
and zero-sequence voltage of generator, and its 
operating border can be set flexibly.

8. Generator Stator Earth Fault Protection 
With 3rd-Harmonic Voltage

The 3rd harmonic operating variable coefficients K1, 
K2 can be automatically set in the range of -2~2.
The 3rd harmonic restraint variable coefficient K3 
can be automatically set in the range of (-2~2). 
3rd-harmonic sensitivity: It may be 10kΩ for steam 
turbine, 5kΩ for water turbine. Time delay setting: 
In the range of 0.1s~100s, the error is not larger 
than±1% setting or ±40ms.

9. Generator Stator Earth Fault Protection 
With 3i0

Zero-sequence current setting: In the range of 
0.005A~1.8A, the error is not large than ±2.5% 
or ±0.01IN. Time delay setting: In the range of 
0.1s~1.00s, the error is not large than ±1% setting 
or ±40ms.

10.  Generator Stator Earth Fault Protection 
With 20hz

20Hz resistance setting: In the range of 0.1kΩ~50 
kΩ, the error is not larger than±5% or 0.5 KΩ. Zero 
sequence voltage setting: In the range of 0.1V~100 V, 
the error is not larger than±2.5% or 001UN. Current 
monitoring setting: In the range of 0~40mA, the 
error is not larger than ±2.5%. Voltage monitoring 
setting: In the range of 0~1.0V, the error is not larger 
than ±2.5%.

11.  Generator Rotor Earth Fault Protection:

The injection and switching sample principle is 
used to compute the resistance of the rotor axis 
to the ground. The protection is applicable for the 
generator excitation circuits in the various non-
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rotating excitation modes and it is able to measure 
the rotor insulation resistance under the state of no 
excitation. Generator resistance setting: In the range 
of 0.5 kΩ~100 kΩ, the error is not larger than±10% 
or 0.5 kΩ

12.  Generator Rotor Two-Point Earth Fault 
Protection:

2nd-harmonic voltage setting: In the range of 
0.1V-50V, the error is not larger than±5% or 0.1V. 
Time delay setting: In the range of 0.1s~100s, the 
error is not larger than ±1% setting or ±40ms.

13.  Generator Overload Protection (Definite 
And Inverse-Time)

Definite-time current setting: In the range of 
0.1A~75A, the error is not larger than ±2.5% or 
0.01In Definite-time delay: In the range of 0.1s~100s, 
the error is not larger than 1%setting or ±40ms. The 
inverse-time performance consists of the three parts 
i.e. the lower limit long time delay zone, the Inverse-
time zone, the upper limit instantaneous zone.

14.  Genterator Negative Sequence Protection 
(Definite And Inverse Time- Limit):

Definite-time negative-sequence current setting: 
In the range of 0.1A~75A, the error is not larger 
than ±2.5% or 0.01In. Definite-time time delay: In 
the range of 0.1s~100s, the error is not larger than 
1%setting or ±40ms. The inverse-time performance 
consists of the three parts i.e. the lower limit long 
time delay zone, the inverse-time zone, the upper 
limit instantaneous zone.

15. Generator Loss-Of-Filed Protection 
(Impedance Principle):

The protection takes the impedance as the principal 
criterion, supplement by the criteria, which can 
discriminate the loss-of-field, inter-phase fault, 
system oscillation, and TV wire break, etc. The 
protection can monitor the effects of the loss-of-
field on the units and the power system.

16.  Generator Loss-Of-Filed Protection (Inverse 
Reactive Power Principle):

The protection takes the inverse reactive power and 
over-current as the principal criterion, supplement 
by the criteria, which can discriminate the loss-of-
field, inter-phase fault, system oscillation, and TV 
wire break, etc. The protection can monitor the 
effects of the loss-of-field on the units and the power 
system.

17.  Generator Out-Of-Step Protection:

This protection, based on the break principle, has the 
ability to detect the accelerated and reaccelerated 
Out-of-step, discriminate the short-circuit and out-
of-step status, determine whether the oscillation 
center is in the inside or the outside of the generator 
and transforms. The protection can select the output 
at the time of the out-of-step when the current 
is lower than the on off current of the breaker. 
Reactance boundary setting: In the range of or 100Ω

18.  Generator Overvoltage And Undervoltage 
Protection:

Overvoltage setting: In the range of 50V~180V, 
the error is not larger than ±2.5% or 0.001UN 
Undervoltage setting: In the range of 1v~100V, the 
error is not larger than ±2.5% or 0.001UN Time 
delay setting: In the range of 0.1s~100s, the error is 
not larger than ±1% setting or ±40ms

19.  Generator Over-Excitation Protection 
(Definite And Inverse-Time):

Definite-time over excitation (V/F) setting: In the 
range of 1.0~2.0, the error is not larger than ±2.5% 
or 0.01 definite time delay setting: In the range of 
0.1s~100s, the error is not larger than ±1% setting 
or ±40ms inverse-time over-excitation (V/F) setting: 
In the range of 1.0-1.6, the error is not larger than 
±2.5% or 0.01 inverse-time over excitation time 
delay setting: In the range of 0.1s-1000s, the error 
is not larger than ±1% setting or ±60msApplicable 
frequency range: 25Hz-65Hz
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20.  Generator Reverse Power And Lower Power 
Protections:

The computation method for the active power 
has no association with the reactive power. These 
protections have the programmed tripping function 
and the TV wire break blocking functions. Reverse 
power setting: In the range (-10%~ -0. 5%)PN, the 
error is not larger than ±5% or 0.001PN lower power 
setting: In the range of (1%-80%), the error is not 
larger than ±5% or 0.001 PN time delay setting: In 
the range of 0.1s~5000s, the error is not larger than 
±1% setting or ±40ms

21.  Generator Zero Power Protections:

Over power setting: In the range (1%~ -80%)PN, 
the error is not larger than ±5% or 0.001PN lower 
power setting: In the range of (1%-80%), the error 
is not larger than ±5% or 0.001 PN

22.  Generator Frequency Protection:

This protection has the abnormal frequency delay 
output function and has the abnormal frequency 
section time accumulation function. The accumulated 
time can be stored in the loss of power. The abnormal 
Frequency protection will be automatically blocked 
in the shutdown process of the generator and during 
the shutdown. The abnormal frequency protection 
can be defined as the under frequency protection or 
the high frequency protection. Frequency setting: In 
the range of 20Hz-85Hz, the error is not larger than 
±0.02Hz time accumulation setting: In the range of 
0.1min-500min, the error is not larger than ±1% 
setting Time delay setting: In the range of 0.1s-500s, 
the error is not larger than ±1% setting or ±40ms

23.  Generator Excitation Circuit Overload (Ac) 
Protection (Definite And Invest Time-Limit):

The principal frequency of the current can be 50Hz 
or 100Hz definite-time current setting: In the range 
of 0.1A-75A, the error is not larger than ±2.5% or 
0.01InDefinite time delay setting: In the range of 

0.1s-100s, the error is not larger than ±1% or 40ms 
the inverse-time performance consist of the three 
part,the lower-limit long time delay zone, inverse-
time Zone and the uppers limit instantaneous zone.

24.  Generator Excitation Circuit Overload (Dc) 
Protection (Definite And Invest Time-Limit):

Definite-time rotor voltage shunted setting: In 
the range of 1mV-600mV, the error is not larger 
than ±2.5%or 0.5mV Definite time delay setting: 
In the range of 0.1s-100s, the error is not larger 
than ±1% or 40ms the inverse-time performance 
consist of the three parts,the lower-limit long time 

delay zone, inverse-time zone and the uppers limit 

instantaneous zone.

25.  Inadvertent Energization Protection:

The protection can discriminate corresponding 
connection to power grid from inadvertent 
energization, whichcan quit when the generator is 
connected with power grid automatically, and put 
into work when it is disconnected from power grid.

26.  Generator Start-Up/Stop Zero-Sequence 
Voltage Protection:

This protection has the function to detect the 
reduced stator insulation under the conditions of 
no excitation forthe generator. The measurement 
principle has no association with the frequency.3U0 
setting: In the range of 0.1V-50V, the error is not 
larger than ± 5% or 0.001Un

27.  Axis Voltage Protection And Axis Current 
Protection:

Voltage setting: In the range of 0.1~50V, the error is 
not larger than ±3%.Current setting: In the range of 
0.1mA-35mA, the error is not larger than ±3%.Time 
delay setting: In the range of 0.1s-100s, the error is 
not larger than ±1% or 40ms
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28.  Generator Start-Up/Stop Current 
Protection:

This protection has the function to detect the 
inter-phase fault of stator under the conditions of 
no excitation for the generator. The measurement 
principle has no association with the frequency.

29.  Voltage Controlled Overcurrent Protection 
(Including Generator, Main Transformers, 
Station    Transformer And Startup/Standby 
Transformer):

Under voltage setting: In the range of 1V-100V, the 
error is not larger than ± 2.5% or 0.001Un

Negative-sequence voltage setting: In the range 
of 0.1V-50V, the error is not larger than ± 2.5% or 
0.001un Current setting: In the range of 0.1A-75A, 
the error is not larger than ± 2.5% or 0.01In Time 
delay setting: In the range of 0.1s-100s, the error is 
not larger than ± 1% setting ±40ms

30.  Under-Impedance Protection (Including 
Generator, Transformer):

Under voltage setting: In the range of 1V-100V, the 
error is not larger than ± 2.5% or 0.001Un negative-
sequence voltage setting: In the range of 0.1V-50V, 
the error is not larger than ± 2.5% or 0.001un 
current setting: In the range of 0.1A-75A, the error is 
not larger than ± 2.5% or 0.01In time delay setting: 
In the range of 0.1s-100s, the error is not larger than 
± 1% setting ±40ms

31.  Transformer Zero-Sequence Current 
Protection:

Zero-sequent current setting: In the range of 
0.1A-80A, the error is not larger than ±2.5% or 
±0.1In time delay setting: In the range of 0.1s-100s, 
the error is not larger than ±1% setting or ±40ms

32.  TRANSFORMER GAP ZERO-SEQUENCE 
PROTECTION:

Gap zero-sequence current setting: In the range 
of 0.1A-75A, the error is not larger than ±2.5% or 
0.01In zero-sequence voltage setting: In the range 
of 1V-300V, the error is not larger than ±2.5% or 

0.001Un time delay setting: In the range of 0.1s-100s, 
the error is not larger than ±1% or setting or ±40ms

33.  Transformer Ventilation Starting:

It can start the strong power circuit current setting: 
In the range of 0.1A-75A, the error is not larger than 
±2.5% or setting or 0.01IN time delay setting: In the 
range of 0.1s-100s, the error is not larger than±1% 
setting or ±40ms

34.  Breaker Failure Protection:

Breaker failure protection is pulsed on tripping by 
zero sequence current and phase current, as well as 
negative sequence current in some special situation. 
The zero sequence current can be calculated by 
itself.

35.  Non-All-Phase Protection:

Negative current setting: In the range of 0.1A-75A, 
the error is not larger than ±2.5% or setting or 
0.01IN time delay setting: In the range of 0.1s-100s, 
the error is not larger than±1% or setting or ±40ms

36.  Directional Overcurrent Protection With 
Voltage:

The protection can be defined to be directional 
overcurrent protection with under-voltage or 
directional overcurrent protection with composite 
voltage

37.  Zero Sequence Overcurrent Protection With 
Direction Detection:

Zero sequence current setting: In the range of 
0.1A-75A, the error is not larger than ±2.5% or 
setting or 0.01INPower angle setting: In the range 
of －1800～1800

38.  Negative Sequence Overcurrent Protection 
With Direction Detection:

Negative sequence current setting: In the range 
of 0.1A-75A, the error is not larger than ±2.5% or 
setting or0.01INPower angle setting: In the range of 
of －1800～1800
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39.  Binary Protection:

Time delay setting: In the range of 0s-5000s, the 
error is not larger than ±1% setting or ±40ms the 
starting voltage of the direct tripping circuit is 
between the 0.55Un and 07Un and the starting 
power is not less than 5W.

From right side
1) Excitation regulator panel   

2) Excitation rectifier panel A 

3) Excitation rectifier B

4) Excitation field circuit Breaker panel

5) LCU Panel A1

6) LCU Panel A2 

7) Generator Protection Panel  

10)  Vibration Monitoring Panel 

11)  DC Distribution Panel 

12)  A/C 220 Volt Distribution Panel

These are parts of control panel shown in above 
picture. So, these have to be written just below the 

picture. Writer may use “paragraph” sort of writing 
instead of”column” to save space for this only-i.e. 
point (1) to (12).

Conclusion
This article explains the protection system of 
synchronous generator which is used in upper 
Trishuli 3A hydropower station. Various protections 
are used world wide for synchronous generator but 
above described protection system of synchronous 
generators enables high degree of protection with 

reliability providing high redundony. 

The author is  Foreman at Upper Trishuli 3A, NEA.
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NEPAL ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
POWER TRADE DEPARTMENT

IPPs' Hydro Power Projects (Operation) as of Ashadh 31, 2077

S.N. Developer Projects Location
Installed 
Capacity 

(kW) 
PPA Date

Commercial 
Operation 

Date

1 Himal Power Ltd. Khimti Khola Dolakha 60000 2052.10.01 2057.03.27
2 Bhotekoshi Power Company 

Ltd.
Upper Bhote-
koshi

Sindhupalchowk 45000 2053.04.06 2057.10.11

3 Syange Electricity Company 
Limited

Syange Khola Lamjung 183 2058.10.03 2058.10.10

4 National Hydro Power Compa-
ny Ltd.

Indrawati - III Sindhupalchowk 7500 2054.09.15 2059.06.21

5 Chilime Hydro Power Compa-
ny Ltd.

Chilime Rasuwa 22100 2054.03.11 2060.05.08

6 Butwal Power Company Ltd. Jhimruk Khola Pyuthan 12000 2058.03.29 1994
7 Butwal Power Company Ltd. Andhi Khola Syangza 9400 2058.03.29 2071.12.22
8 Arun Valley Hydropower De-

velopment Co. (P.) Ltd.
Piluwa Khola 
Small

Sankhuwasabha 3000 2056.10.09 2060.06.01

9 Rairang Hydro Power Develop-
ment Co. (P) Ltd.

Rairang Khola Dhading 500 2059.08.27 2061.08.01

10 Sanima Hydropower (Pvt.) Ltd. Sunkoshi 
Small

Sindhupalchowk 2500 2058.07.28 2061.12.11

11 Alliance Power Nepal Pvt.Ltd. Chaku Khola Sindhupalchowk 3000 2056.11.03 2062.03.01
12 Khudi Hydropower Ltd. Khudi Khola Lamjung 4000 2058.03.04 2063.09.15
13 Unique Hydel Co. Pvt.Ltd. Baramchi 

Khola
Sindhupalchowk 4200 2058.12.14 2063.09.27

14 Thoppal Khola Hydro Power 
Co. Pvt. Ltd.

Thoppal Khola Dhading 1650 2059.11.23 2064.07.13

15 Gautam Buddha Hydropower 
(Pvt.) Ltd.

Sisne Khola 
Small

Palpa 750 2061.04.29 2064.06.01

16 Kathmandu Small Hydropower 
Systems Pvt. Ltd.

Sali Nadi Kathmandu 250 2062.04.24 2064.08.01

17 Khoranga Khola Hydropower 
Dev. Co. Pvt. Ltd. 

Pheme Khola Panchthar 995 2057.12.31  2064.08.05

18 Unified Hydropower (P.) Ltd. Pati Khola 
Small

Parbat 996 2062.10.28 2065.10.27
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19 Task Hydropower Company 
(P.) Ltd.

Seti-II Kaski 979 2063.06.08 2065.11.14

20 Ridi Hydropower Development 
Co. (P.) Ltd.

Ridi Khola Gulmi 2400 2063.05.08  2066.07.10

21 Centre for Power Dev. And 
Services (P.) Ltd.

Upper Hadi 
Khola

Sindhupalchowk 991 2064.04.07 2066.07.22

22 Gandaki Hydro Power Co. Pvt. 
Ltd.

Mardi Khola Kaski 4800 2060.07.07 2066.10.08

23 Himal Dolkha Hydropower  
Company  Ltd.

Mai Khola Ilam 4500 2063.11.19  2067.10.14 

24 Baneswor Hydropower Pvt. 
Ltd.

Lower Piluwa 
Small

Sankhuwasabha 990 2064.07.21  2068.04.01

25 Barun Hydropower Develop-
ment Co. (P.) Ltd.

Hewa Khola Sankhuwasabha 4455 2061.04.02  2068.04.17

26 Bhagawati Hydropower Devel-
opment Co. (P.) Ltd.

Bijayapur-1 Kaski 4410 2066.03.30 2069.05.04

27 Kathmandu Upatyaka 
Khanepani bewasthapan Board

Solar Lalitpur 680.4 2069.06.12 2069.07.15

28 Nyadi Group (P.) Ltd. Siuri Khola Lamjung 4950 2064.04.17  2069.07.30
29 United Modi Hydropwer Pvt. 

Ltd.
Lower Modi 1 Parbat 10000 2065.10.20 2069.08.10

30 Synergy Power Development 
(P.) Ltd.

Sipring Khola Dolakha 9658 2065.10.20  2069.10.03

31 Laughing Buddha Power Nepal 
(P.) Ltd.

Middle Chaku Sindhupalchowk 1800 2066.11.03 2069.11.15

32 Aadishakti Power Dev. Compa-
ny (P.) Ltd.

Tadi Khola 
(Thaprek)

Nuwakot 5000 2061.12.15 2069.12.14

33 Ankhu Khola Jal Bidhyut Co. 
(P.) Ltd.

Ankhu Khola 
- 1

Dhading 8400 2066.02.22 2070.05.05

34 Nepal Hydro Developer Pvt. 
Ltd.

Charanawati  
Khola

Dolakha 3520 2067.01.13 2070.02.24

35 Laughing Buddha Power Nepal 
Pvt. Ltd.

Lower Chaku 
Khola

Sindhupalchowk 1800 2063.07.02 2070.04.24

36 Bhairabkunda Hydropower Pvt. 
Ltd.

Bhairab Kunda Sindhupalchowk 3000 2065.08.02 2071.02.22

37 Radhi Bidyut Company Ltd. Radhi Khola Lamjung 4400 2066.10.18 2071.02.31
38 Pashupati Environmental Eng. 

Power Co. Pvt. Ltd.
Chhote Khola Gorkha 993 2067.11.09 2071.03.09

39 Mailung Khola Hydro Power 
Company (P.) Ltd.

Mailung Khola Rasuwa 5000 2058.04.09 2071.03.19

40 Joshi Hydropower Develop-
ment Company Limited

Upper Puwa -1 Illam 3000 2066.01.23 2071.10.01

41 Sanima Mai Hydropower 
Limited

Mai Khola Ilam 22000 2067.01.08 2071.10.14

42 Bojini Company Private Lim-
ited

Jiri Khola 
Small

Dolakha 2200 2065.10.23 2071.11.01

43 Ruru Hydropower Project (P) 
Ltd.

Upper Hugdi 
Khola

Gulmi 5000 2066.04.04 2071.12.09

44 Prime Hydropower Co. Pvt. 
Ltd.

Belkhu Dhading 518 2064.04.04 2071.12.30

45 Api Power Company Pvt. Ltd. Naugadh gad 
Khola

Darchula 8500 2067.01.19 2072.05.02
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46 Kutheli Bukhari Small Hydro-
power (P).Ltd

Suspa Bukhari Dolakha 998 2069.04.32 2072.06.03

47 Sanima Mai Hydropower Ltd. Mai Cascade Ilam 7000 2069.10.12 2072.10.29
48 Chhyangdi Hydropower Lim-

ited
Chhandi Lamjung 2000 2068.12.23 2072.12.13

49 Panchakanya Mai Hydropower 
Ltd. (Previously Mai Valley and 
prior to that East Nepal)

Upper Mai 
Khola

Ilam 9980 2061.12.19 2073.03.09

50 Sayapatri Hydropower Private 
Limited

Daram Khola 
A

Baglung 2500 2068.12.19 2073.03.12

51 Electro-com and Research 
Centre Pvt. Ltd.

Jhyadi Khola Sindhupalchowk 2000 2067.01.30 2073.05.31

52 Khani Khola Hydropower 
Company Pvt. Ltd.

Tun-
gun-Thosne

Lalitpur 4360 2069.04.05 2073.07.09

53 Daraudi Kalika Hydro Pvt. Ltd. Daraudi Khola 
A

Gorkha 6000 2068.05.19 2073.08.13

54 Khani Khola Hydropower 
Company Pvt. Ltd.

Khani Khola Lalitpur 2000 2069.04.05 2073.08.20

55 Sapsu Kalika Hydropower Co. 
Pvt. Ltd.

Miya Khola Khotang 996 2069.08.10 2073.09.03

56 Sinohydro-Sagarmatha Power 
Company (P) Ltd.

Upper 
Marsyangdi 
"A"

Lamjung 50000 2067.09.14 2073.09.17

57 Madi Power Pvt. Ltd. Upper Madi Kaski 25000 2066.05.21 2073.09.25
58 Panchthar Power Company 

Pvt. Ltd.
Hewa Khola A Panchthar 14900 2068.05.30 2073.10.22

59 Sanvi Energy pvt. Ltd. Jogmai Ilam 7600 2069.08.07 2074.01.18
60 Bhugol Energy Dev Compay 

(P). Ltd
Dwari Khola Dailekh 3750 2069.12.30 2074.01.23

61 Mai Valley Hydropower Private 
Limited

Upper Mai C Ilam 5100 2068.12.23 2074.04.09

62 Dronanchal Hydropower 
Co.Pvt.Ltd

Dhunge-Jiri Dolakha 600 2068.09.25 2074.06.01

63 Dibyaswari Hydropower Lim-
ited

Sabha Khola Sankhuwasabha 4000 2068.11.17 2074.06.02

64 Puwa Khola-1 Hydropower P. 
Ltd.

Puwa Khola -1 Ilam 4000 2070.10.09 2074.06.23

65 Shibani Hydropower Co. Pvt. 
Ltd.

Phawa Khola Taplejung 4950 2063.12.01 2074.07.14

66 Mount Kailash Energy Pvt. Ltd. Thapa Khola Myagdi 13600 2067.10.11 2074.08.22
67 Mandakini Hydropower Lim-

ited
Sardi Khola Kaski 4000 2068.11.11 2074.08.23

68 Garjang Upatyaka Hydropower 
(P.) Ltd.                                                          

Chake Khola Ramechhap 2830 2065.11.06 2074.08.28

69 Union Hydropower Pvt Ltd. Midim Karapu Lamjung 3000 2069.10.28 2074.10.15
70 Syauri Bhumey Microhydro 

Project
Syauri Bhumey Nuwakot 23 2072.11.16 2074.10.18

71 Molung Hydropower Company 
Pvt. Ltd.

Molung Khola Okhaldhunga 7000 2069.11.21 2074.12.12

72 Sikles Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Madkyu Khola Kaski 13000 2066.08.03 2074.12.19
73 Himal Dolkha Hydropower  

Company  Ltd.
Mai sana Cas-
cade

Ilam 8000 2069.11.14 2074.12.26
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74 Barahi Hydropower Pvt.ltd Theule Khola Baglung 1500 2066.12.16 2075.03.24
75 Leguwa Khola Laghu Jal-

bidhyut Sahakari Sastha Ltd.
Leguwa Khola Dhankuta 40 2072.11.21 2075.03.28

76 Super Mai Hydropower Pvt. 
Ltd.

Super Mai Illam 7800 2073.12.06 2075.07.11

77 Chimal Gramin Bidhyut Sa-
hakari Sanstha Ltd.

Sobuwa Kho-
la-2 MHP

Taplejung 90 2074.11.15 2075.07.14

78 Surya Power Company Pvt. Ltd. Bishnu Priya 
Solar Farm 
Project

Nawalparasi 960 2074.04.08 2075.08.13

79 Deurali Bahuudesiya Sahakari 
Sanstha Ltd.

Midim Khola Lamjung 100 2070.02.20 2075.09.04

80 Bindhyabasini Hydropower 
Development Co. (P.) Ltd.

Rudi Khola A Lamjung and 
Kaski

8800 2069.10.28 2075.12.04

81 Mandu Hydropower Ltd. Bagmati Khola 
Small

Makawanpur/
Lalitpur

22000 2069.10.07 2075.12.19

82 Eastern  Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Pikhuwa Khola Bhojpur 5000 2066.07.24 2076.02.27
83 Salmanidevi Hydropower (P). 

Ltd
Kapadi Gad Doti 3330 2069.12.11 2076.02.25

84 Mountain Hydro Nepal Pvt. 
Ltd.

Tallo Hewa 
Khola

Panchthar 22100 2071.04.09 
2075.10.16

2076.04.21

85 Pashupati Environmental Pow-
er Co. Pvt. Ltd.

Lower Chhote 
Khola

Gorkha 997 2072.08.04 2076.05.20

86 United Idi Mardi and R.B. 
Hydropower Pvt. Ltd.

Upper Mardi Kaski 7000 2073.02.25 2076.06.20

87 Rairang Hydropower Develop-
ment Company Ltd.

Iwa Khola Taplejung 9900 2070.01.29 2076.06.20

88 Api Power Company Pvt. Ltd. Upper Naugad 
Gad

Darchula 8000 2073.07.12 2076.07.13

89 Arun Kabeli Power Ltd. Kabeli B-1 Taplejung, 
Panchthar

25000 2069.03.29 2076.07.23

90 Rangoon Khola Hydropower 
Pvt. Ltd.

Jeuligad Bajhang 996 2071.10.20 2076.08.27

91 Dolti Power Company Pvt. Ltd. Padam Khola Dailekh 4800 2074.08.01 2076.09.08
92 Bindhyabasini Hydropower 

Development Co. (P.) Ltd.
Rudi Khola B Lamjung and 

Kaski
6600 2071.4.20 2076.11.05

93 Ghalemdi Hydro Limited 
(Previously, Cemat Power Dev 
Company (P). Ltd.)

Ghalemdi 
Khola

Myagdi 5000 2069.12.30 2076.11.05

94 Terhathum Power Company 
Pvt. Ltd.

Upper Kho-
runga

Terhathum 7500 2073.07.29 2076.11.17

95 Khimti Gramin Bidhyut Sa-
hakari Sanstha Ltd.

Jhankre Khola 
Small

Dolakha 600 2075.02.04 2076.11.28

96 Upper Solu Hydroelectric 
Company Pvt. Ltd

Solu Khola Solukhumbu 23500 2070.07.24 2076.12.10 
(Transaction-
al Operation 
Date-TOD)

97 Sagarmatha Jalabidhyut Com-
pany Pvt. Ltd.

Super Mai 'A' Illam 9600 2074.11.14 2077.02.32

98 Mai Khola Hydropower Pvt. 
Ltd.

Super Mai 
Cascade

Illam 3800 2074.12.07 2077.03.31

TOTAL  696,168.40 
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IPPs' Hydropower Projects (Under Construction) as of Ashadh 31, 2077
(Financial Closure concluded projects)

S.N. Developer Projects Location
Installed 
Capacity 

(kW) 
PPA Date

Required
Commercial 
Operation 

Date

1 Upper Tamakoshi Hydropower 
Ltd.

Upper Tama-
koshi

Dolkha 456000 2067.09.14 2072.9.10 - 4 
Units, 2073.3.30 
- 2 Units

2 Nama Buddha Hydropower 
Pvt. Ltd. 

Tinau Khola 
Small

Palpa 1665 2065.03.31 2066.11.1 
(for 990kw) 
2077.09.15 (for 
675kw)

3 Himalayan Hydropower Pvt. 
Ltd.

Namarjun 
Madi

Kaski 11880 2066.05.30 2071.4.1

4 Jumdi Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Jumdi Khola Gulmi 1750 2066.10.21 2069.10.11
5 Hira Ratna Hydropower P.ltd Tadi Khola Nuwakot 5000 2067.01.09 2075.10.01
6 Energy Engineering Pvt. Ltd. Upper Mailung 

A
Rasuwa 6420 2067.03.25 2075.10.01

7 Shiva Shree Hydropower (P.) 
Ltd.

Upper Chaku 
A

Sindhupalchowk 22200 2067.05.22 2073.01.25

8 Greenlife Energy Pvt. Ltd. Khani khola-1 Dolakha 40000 2067.06.24  2074.12.17 
(for 25MW)  
2076.09.03 (for 
15MW)

9 Himalaya Urja Bikas Co. Pvt. 
Ltd.

Upper Khimti Ramechhap 12000 2067.10.09 2075.3.32

10 Green Ventures Pvt. Ltd. Likhu-IV Ramechhap 52400 2067.10.19 2077.06.30
11 Robust Energy Ltd. Mistri Khola Myagdi 42000 2067.10.20 2076.05.14
12 Manang Trade Link Pvt. Ltd. Lower Modi Parbat 20000 2068.05.20  2074.3.31
13 Mathillo Mailung Khola 

Jalbidhyut Ltd. (Prv. Molnia 
Power Ltd.)

Upper Mailun Rasuwa 14300 2068.05.23 2075.10.01

14 Sanjen Hydropower Co.Limited Upper Sanjen Rasuwa 14800 2068.06.23 2076.09.15
15 Middle Bhotekoshi Jalbidhyut 

Company Ltd.
Middle Bhote-
koshi

Sindhupalchowk 102000 2068.07.28 2076.12.28

16 Chilime Hydro Power  
Company Ltd.

Rasuwagadhi Rasuwa 111000 2068.07.28 2076.09.15

17 Water and Energy Nepal Pvt. 
Ltd.

Badi Gad Baglung 6600 2068.08.13 2072.2.14

18 Sanjen Hydropower Company 
Limited

Sanjen Rasuwa 42500 2068.08.19 2076.09.15

19 Gelun Hydropower Co.Pvt.Ltd Gelun Sindhupalchowk 3200 2068.09.25 2074.06.14
20 Dariyal Small Hydropower Pvt.

Ltd
Upper Belkhu Dhading 750 2068.11.28 2071.7.16

21 Suryakunda Hydroelectric Pvt. 
Ltd.

Upper Tadi Nuwakot 11000 2068.12.03 2075.10.01

22 Himalayan Power Partner Pvt. 
Ltd.

Dordi Khola Lamjung 27000 2069.03.01  2076.05.14

23 Sasha Engingeering  
Hydropower (P). Ltd

Khani Khola 
(Dolakha)

Dolakha 30000 2069.03.25 2074.12.17
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24 Rising Hydropower Compnay 
Ltd.

Selang Khola Sindhupalchowk 990 2069.03.31 2071.6.15

25 Liberty Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Upper Dordi A Lamjung 25000 2069.06.02 2076.05.14 
26 Hydro Innovation Pvt. Ltd. Tinekhu Khola Dolakha 990 2069.06.08 2074.12.30
27 Salankhu Khola Hydropower 

Pvt. Ltd.
Salankhu 
Khola

Nuwakot 2500 2069.06.14 2071.11.30

28 Moonlight Hydropower Pvt. 
Ltd.

Balephi A Sindhupalchowk 10600 2069.07.14 2076.12.28

29 Middle Modi Hydropower Ltd. Middle Modi Parbat 15100 2069.08.21 2077.03.31
30 Reliable Hydropower Co. Pvt. 

Ltd.
Khorunga 
Khola

Terhathum 4800 2069.08.26 2077.08.16

31 Rara Hydropower Develop-
ment Co. Pvt. Ltd.

Upper Parajuli 
Khola

Dailekh 2150 2069.08.28 2071.12.17

32 Lohore Khola Hydropower Co. 
Pvt. Ltd.

Lohore Khola Dailekh 4200 2069.09.08 2073.06.20

33 Beni Hydropower Project Pvt. 
Ltd.

Upper Solu Solukhumbu 18000 2069.09.16 
2073.07.25 
(PPA Re-
vived)

2074.10.01

34 Dudhkoshi Power Company 
Pvt. Ltd.

Rawa Khola Khotang 6500 2069.09.26 2073.05.31

35 Universal Power Company Ltd. Lower Khare Dolakha 11000 2069.10.22 2074.9.16 
(8.26MW) 
2076.04.03 
(2.74MW)

36 Madhya Midim Jalbidhyut 
Company P. Ltd.

Middle Midim Lamjung 3100 2069.10.23 2072.5.1

37 Volcano Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Teliya Khola Dhankuta 996 2069.10.25 2071.7.24
38 Betrawoti Hydropower Compa-

ny (P).Ltd
Phalankhu 
Khola

Rasuwa 13700 2069.12.06 2075.10.01

39 Himalaya Urja Bikas Co. Ltd. Upper Khim-
ti II

Ramechhap 7000 2069.12.09 2075.12.01

40 Dovan Hydropower Company 
Pvt. Ltd.

Junbesi Khola Solukhumbu 5200 2069.12.29 2076.08.30

41 Tallo Midim Jalbidhut Compa-
ny Pvt. Ltd.

Lower Midim Lamjung 996 2070.01.19 2071.8.1

42 Tangchhar Hydro Pvt. Ltd Tangchhahara Mustang 2200 2070.02.20 2073.7.1
43 Abiral Hydropower Co. Pvt. 

Ltd.
Upper Khad-
am

Morang 990 2070.02.21 2071.08.01

44 Manakamana Engineering 
Hydropower Pvt. Ltd.

Ghatte Khola Dolakha 5000 2070.04.28 2075.03.16

45 Essel-Clean Solu Hydropower 
Pvt. Ltd.

Lower Solu Solukhumbu 82000 2070.07.15 2076.8.30

46 Consortium Power Developers 
Pvt. Ltd.

Khare Khola Dolakha 24100 2070.07.15 2075.08.15

47 Singati Hydro Energy Pvt. Ltd. Singati Khola Dolakha 25000 2070.07.27 2075.05.31 
(16MW) 
2077.04.01 
(9MW)

48 Maya Khola Hydropower Co. 
Pvt. Ltd.

Maya Khola Sankhuwasabha 14900 2070.08.30 2076.9.1

49 Idi Hydropower Co. P. Ltd. Idi Khola Kaski 975 2070.09.01 2074.09.16
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50 Buddha Bhumi Nepal Hydro 
Power Co. Pvt. Ltd.

Lower Tadi Nuwakot 4993 2070.12.10 2075.10.01

51 Dordi Khola Jal Bidyut Com-
pany Ltd.

Dordi-1 Khola Lamjung 12000 2071.07.19 
(10.3 MW) 
2073.04.19 
2075.11.21 
(1.7 MW)

2076.08.16 
(10.3 MW) 
2077.04.02 (1.7 
MW)

52 River Falls Hydropower Devel-
opment Pvt. Ltd. 

Down Piluwa Sankhuwasabha 9500 2071.10.18 2076.09.01

53 Peoples' Hydropower Company 
Pvt. Ltd.

Super Dordi 
'Kha'

Lamjung 54000 2071.11.13 
2075.11.15

2077.03.29

54 Hydro Venture Private Limited Solu Khola 
(Dudhkoshi)

Solukhumbu 86000 2071.11.13 2077.06.10

55 Global Hydropower Associate 
Pvt. Ltd. 

Likhu-2 Solukhumbu/
Ramechap

33400 2071.11.19 2077.04.01

56 Paan Himalaya Energy Private 
Limited

Likhu-1 Solukhumbu/
Ramechap

51400 2071.11.19 2077.04.01

57 Numbur Himalaya Hydropow-
er Pvt. Ltd.

Likhu Khola A Solukhumbu/
Ramechap

24200 2071.11.22 2077.04.01

58 Dipsabha Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Sabha Khola A Sankhuwasabha 9990 2071.12.02 2076.07.15
59 Research and Development 

Group Pvt. Ltd.
Rupse Khola Myagdi 4000 2071.12.17 2076.08.02

60 Hydro Empire Pvt. Ltd. Upper Myagdi Myagdi 20000 2071.12.17 2077.05.30
61 Chandeshwori Mahadev Khola 

MH. Co. Pvt. Ltd.
Chulepu Khola Ramechhap 8520 2071.12.23 2075.04.15

62 Nyadi Hydropower Limited Nyadi Lamjung 30000 2072.02.12 2077.01.06
63 Suri Khola Hydropower Pvt. 

Ltd.
Suri Khola Dolakha 6400 2072.02.20 2074.12.30

64 Bungal Hydro Pvt. Ltd. (Previ-
ously Sanigad Hydro Pvt. Ltd.)

Upper Sanigad Bajhang 10700 2072.03.15 2076.05.29

65 Kalanga Hydro Pvt. Ltd. Kalangagad Bajhang 15330 2072.03.15 2076.05.29
66 Sanigad Hydro Pvt. Ltd. Upper Kalan-

gagad
Bajhang 38460 2072.03.15 2077.04.15

67 Dhaulagiri Kalika Hydro Pvt. 
Ltd.

Dar-
bang-Myagdi

Myagdi 25000 2072.04.28 2075.12.25

68 Menchhiyam Hydropower Pvt. 
Ltd.

Upper Piluwa 
Khola 2

Sankhuwasabha 4720 2072.05.11 2076.04.01

69 Kabeli Energy Limited Kabeli-A Panchthar and 
Taplejung

37600 2072.06.07 2076.11.03

70 Upper Syange Hydropower P. 
Ltd.

Upper Syange 
Khola

Lamjung 2400 2072.06.14 2075.10.01

71 Peoples Energy Ltd. (Previously 
Peoples Hydro Co-operative 
Ltd.)

Khimti-2 Dolakha and 
Ramechhap

48800 2072.06.14 2078.04.01

72 Chauri Hydropower (P.) Ltd. Chauri Khola Kavrepalan-
chowk, Ramech-
hap, Sindhupal-
chowk, Dolakha

6000 2072.06.14 
(5 MW) 
2076.01.06 
(1 MW)

2075.12.30 
(5 MW) 
2078.08.03 (1 
MW)

73 Huaning Development Pvt. Ltd. Upper Balephi 
A

Sindhupalchowk 36000 2072.08.29 2075.10.06

74 Upper Hewa Khola Hydropow-
er Co. Pvt. Ltd.

Upper Hewa 
Khola Small

Sankhuwasabha 8500 2072.09.23 2076.03.17
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75 Multi Energy Development Pvt. 
Ltd.

Langtang 
Khola

Rasuwa 20000 2072.09.29 2076.12.30 
(10MW)  
2078.04.03 
(10MW)

76 Ankhu Hydropower (P.) Ltd. Ankhu Khola Dhading 34000 2073.01.30 2076.12.30
77 Myagdi Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Ghar Khola Myagdi 14000 2073.02.11 2076.08.30 

(8.3 MW) 
2078.10.17 (5.7 
MW)

78 Richet Jalbidhyut Company 
Pvt. Ltd.

Richet Khola Gorkha 4980 2073.02.23 2075.07.30

79 Rapti Hydro and General Con-
struction Pvt. Ltd.

Rukumgad Rukum 5000 2073.03.07 2076.09.01

80 Rawa Energy Development Pvt. 
Ltd.

Upper Rawa Khotang 3000 2073.04.24 2076.03.30

81 Siddhi Hydropower Company 
Pvt. Ltd.

Siddhi Khola Illam 10000 2074.05.29 2077.03.31

82 Nilgiri Khola Hydropower Co. 
Ltd.

Nilgiri Khola Myagdi 38000 2073.11.30 2080.08.30

83 Siuri Nyadi Power Pvt. Ltd. Super Nyadi Lamjung 40270 2074.02.19 2079.04.01
84 Swet-Ganga Hydropower and 

Construction Ltd.
Lower Likhu Ramechhap 28100 2073.09.14 2078.08.15

85 Nilgiri Khola Hydropower Co. 
Ltd.

Nilgiri Khola-2 Myagdi 62000 2074.03.05 2081.08.30

86 Sano Milti Khola Hydropower 
Ltd.

Sano Milti Ramechhap and 
Dolakha

3000 2073.01.13 2075.08.01

87 Diamond Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Upper Darau-
di-1

Gorkha 10000 2072.08.14 2075.09.17

88 Chhyangdi Hydropower Lim-
ited

Upper 
Chhyangdi 
Khola

Lamjung 4000 2074.03.22 2078.4.05

89 Taksar-Pikhuwa Hydropower 
Pvt. Ltd.

Taksar Pikhu-
wa

Bhojpur 8000 2073.09.01 2076.10.23

90 Rasuwa Hydropower Pvt. Ltd Phalanku 
Khola

Rasuwa 5000 2071.08.24 2076.8.01

91 Civil Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Bijayapur 2 
Khola Small

Kaski 4500 2072.09.12 2075.03.32

92 Makari Gad Hydropower Pvt. 
Ltd.

Makarigad Darchula 10000 2072.08.29 2076.02.32

93 Super Madi Hydropower Ltd. 
(Previously Himal Hydro and 
General Construction Ltd.)

Super Madi Kaski 44000 2073.10.27 2078.02.28

94 Mount Nilgiri Hydropower 
Company Pvt. Ltd.

Rurubanchu-1 Kalikot 13500 2074.05.08 2077.11.03

95 Trishuli Jal Vidhyut Company 
Ltd.

Upper Trishuli 
3B

Rasuwa 37000 2074.05.06 2078.11.17

96 Century Energy Pvt. Ltd. Hadi Khola 
Sunkoshi A

Sindhupalchowk 997 2074.05.05 2076.11.03

97 Sindhujwala Hydropower Ltd. Upper Nyasem Sindhupalchowk 41400 2073.07.24 2077.03.30
98 Samling Power Company Pvt. 

Ltd.
Mai Beni Illam 9510 2073.07.26 2078.08.02

99 Energy Venture Pvt. Ltd. Upper Lapche Dolakha 52000 2073.04.20 2078.12.30
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100 Orbit Energy Pvt. Ltd. (Pre-
viously Pokhari Hydropower 
Company Pvt. Ltd.)

Sabha Khola B Sankhuwasabha 15100 2074.03.26 2078.2.31

101 Eco Power Development Com-
pany Pvt. Ltd

Mithila Solar 
PV Electric 
Project

Dhanusha 10000 2075.09.16 2076.01.17

102 Daram Khola Hydro Energy 
Ltd.

Daram Khola Baglung and 
Gulmi

9600 2073.10.09 2076.09.08

103 Sagarmatha Energy and Con-
struction Pvt. Ltd.

Dhalkebar 
Solar Project

Dhanusha 3000 2075.06.24 2076.12.23

104 Gorkha Congenial Energy and 
Investment Pvt. Ltd.

Lamahi Solar 
Project

Dang 3000 2075.06.24 2076.12.23

105 Global Energy and Construc-
tion Pvt. Ltd.

Duhabi Solar 
Project

Sunsari 8000 2075.06.25 2076.12.24

106 Ridi Hydropower Development 
Co. Ltd.

Butwal Solar 
Project

Rupandehi 8500 2075.06.09 2076.04.08

107 Him River Power Pvt. Ltd. Liping Khola Sindhupalchowk 16260 2073.02.28 2077.01.22
108 Madhya Tara Khola Hydropow-

er P. Ltd. (Prv. Pahadi Hydro 
Power Company (P.) Ltd.)

Madhya Tara 
Khola Small

Baglung 1700 2073.10.26 2075.08.29

109 Nepal Water and Energy Devel-
opment Company Pvt. Ltd.

Upper Trishu-
li - 1

Rasuwa 216000 2074.10.14 2080.12.18

110 Mewa Developers Pvt. Ltd. Middle Mewa Taplejung 49000 2075.05.04 2080.06.06
111 Solar Farm Pvt. Ltd. Belchautara 

Solar Project
Tanahun 5000 2075.04.23 2076.04.03

112 Him Star Urja Co. Pvt. Ltd. Buku Kapati Okhaldhunga 
and Solukhum-
bu

5000 2074.10.11 2077.04.15

113 Aashutosh Energy Pvt. Ltd. Chepe Khola 
Small

Lamjung 8630 2075.02.15 2078.11.09

114 Everest Sugar and Chemical 
Industries Ltd.

Everest Sugar 
and Chemical 
Industries Ltd.

Mahottari 3000 2075.06.17 2076.12.30

115 Indushankar Chini Udhyog 
Ltd.

Indushankar 
Chini Udhyog 
Ltd.

Sarlahi 3000 2075.06.10 2076.12.09

116 Sanvi Energy Pvt. Ltd. Jogmai Cas-
cade

Illam 6000 2075.05.07 2078.04.07

117 Jhyamolongma Hydropower 
Development Company Pvt. 
Ltd.

Karuwa Seti Kaski 32000 2074.04.20 2079.01.12

118 Nasa Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Lapche Khola Dolakha 99400 2074.07.29 2079.04.14
119 Asian Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Lower Jogmai Illam 6200 2074.12.07 2078.04.01
120 Sanima Middle Tamor Hydro-

power Ltd. (Prv. Tamor Sanima 
Energy Pvt. Ltd.)

Middle Tamor Taplejung 73000 2073.09.26 2078.05.28

121 Vision Energy and Power Pvt. 
Ltd.

Nupche Likhu Ramechhap 57500 2074.11.28 2080.05.02

122 People's Power Limited Puwa - 2 Illam 4960 2074.05.05 2078.06.11
123 Tundi Power Pvt.Ltd Rahughat 

Mangale
Myagdi 35500 2075.03.29 2079.08.29
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124 Him Consult Pvt. Ltd. Rele Khola Myagdi 6000 2074.01.28 2077.02.19
125 Parbat Paiyun Khola Hydro-

power Company Pvt. Ltd.
Seti Khola Parbat 3500 2074.02.22 2076.12.30

126 Chirkhwa Hydropower Pvt. 
Ltd.

Upper Chirkh-
wa

Bhojpur 4700 2073.03.01 2077.04.01

127 Yambling Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Yambling 
Khola

Sindhupalchowk 7270 2072.09.29 2077.03.17

128 Gaurishankar Power Develop-
ment Pvt. Ltd.

Middle Hy-
ongu Khola B

Solukhumbu 22900 2074.12.08 2079.04.01

129 Upper Lohore Khola Hydro-
power Co. Pvt. Ltd.

Upper Lohore Dailekh 4000 2074.12.08 2077.04.11

130 Unitech Hydropower Co. Pvt. 
Ltd.

Upper Phawa Taplejung 5800 2074.11.11 2078.04.16

131 Omega Energy Developer Pvt. 
Ltd.

Sunigad Bajhang 11050 2074.11.30 2080.02.07

TOTAL  3,157,192 

IPPs' Hydropower Projects in Different Stages of Development as of Ashadh 31, 2077
(Without Financial Closure)

S.N. Developer Projects Location
Installed 
Capacity 

(kW) 
PPA Date

Required
Commercial 
Operation 

Date

1 Balephi Jalbidhyut Co. Ltd. Balephi Sindhupalchowk 23520 2067.09.08 2077.06.30
2 Ingwa Hydro Power Pvt. Ltd Upper Ingwa 

khola
Taplejung 9700 2068.03.10 2073.04.01

3 United Modi Hydropwer 
Ltd.

Lower Modi 
2

Parbat 10500 2072.11.14 2076.03.17

4 Salasungi Power Limited Sanjen Khola Rasuwa 78000 2072.12.02 2077.03.08
5 Sisa Hydro Electric Compa-

ny Pvt. Ltd.
Sisa Khola A Solukhumbu 2800 2073.10.28 2077.12.12

6 Chirkhwa Hydropower Pvt. 
Ltd.

Lower 
Chirkhwa

Bhojpur 4060 2074.01.20 2078.04.01

7 Himali Rural Electric 
Co-operative Ltd.

Leguwa Kho-
la Small

Dhankuta 640 2074.02.08 2075.12.28

8 Sabha Pokhari Hydro Power 
(P.) Ltd.

Lankhuwa 
Khola

Sankhuwasabha 5000 2074.02.21 2077.09.14

9 United Mewa Khola Hydro-
power Pvt. Ltd.

Mewa Khola Taplejung 50000 2074.02.21 2078.04.01

10 Sewa Hydro Ltd. Lower Selang Sindhupalchowk 1500 2074.02.22 2075.12.30
11 Gorakshya Hydropower Pvt. 

Ltd.
Super Ankhu 
Khola

Dhading 23500 2074.03.15 2080.09.15

12 Nyam Nyam Hydropower 
Company Pvt. Ltd.

Nyam Nyam 
Khola

Rasuwa 6000 2074.03.27 2077.12.31

13 Saptang Hydro Power Pvt. 
Ltd.

Saptang 
Khola

Nuwakot 2500 2074.04.08 2076.04.12
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14 Bhujung Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Upper Midim Lamjung 7500 2074.05.29 2078.04.01
15 Himalayan Water Resources 

and Energy Development 
Co. Pvt. Ltd.

Upper Chauri Kavrepalan-
chowk

6000 2074.07.27 2078.04.04

16 IDS Energy Pvt. Ltd. Lower Kho-
runga

Terhathum 5400 2074.08.24 2078.04.01

17 Langtang Bhotekoshi Hydro-
power Company Pvt. Ltd.

Rasuwa Bho-
tekoshi

Rasuwa 120000 2074.09.07 2078.09.07

18 Upper Richet Hydropower 
Pvt. Ltd.

Upper Richet Gorkha 2000 2074.09.20 2077.04.01

19 Khechereswor Jal Vidhyut 
Pvt. Ltd.

Jadari Gad 
Small

Bajhang 1000 2074.10.12 2077.07.30

20 Khechereswor Jal Vidhyut 
Pvt. Ltd.

Salubyani 
Gad Small

Bajhang 233 2074.10.12 2077.09.29

21 Gaughar Ujjyalo Sana Hy-
dropower Co. Pvt. Ltd.

Ghatte Khola 
Small

Sindhupalcho-
wk

970 2074.11.11 2077.03.01

22 Seti Khola Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Seti Khola Kaski 22000 2074.11.11 2079.04.15
23 Super Hewa Power Compa-

ny Pvt. Ltd.
Super Hewa Sankhuwasab-

ha
5000 2074.12.27 2078.04.01

24 Baraha Multipower Pvt. Ltd. Irkhuwa Khola B Bhojpur 15524 2075.02.14 2079.04.15
25 Lower Irkhuwa Hydropower 

Co. Pvt. Ltd.
Lower Irkhu-
wa 

Bhojpur 13040 2075.02.16 2079.04.03

26 Sungava Foundation Pvt. Ltd. Thulo Khola Myagdi 21300 2075.02.17 2079.04.15
27 Jhilimili Hydropower Co. 

Pvt. Ltd.
Gulangdi 
Khola

Gulmi 980 2075.02.24 2078.01.14

28 North Summit Hydro Pvt. Ltd. Nyadi Phidi Lamjung 21400 2075.02.24 2079.12.15
29 Himali Hydro Fund Pvt. Ltd. Sona Khola Taplejung 9000 2075.03.14 2080.07.30
30 Tanahun Hydropower Ltd. Tanahun Tanahun 140000 2075.03.15 2080.12.30
31 Sailung Power Company 

Pvt. Ltd.
Bhotekoshi-1 Sindhupalcho-

wk
40000 2075.03.15 2079.07.01

32 Jalshakti Hydro Company 
Pvt. Ltd.

Ilep (Tatopa-
ni)

Dhading 23675 2075.03.25 2081.08.25

33 Three Star Hydropower 
Company Ltd.

Sapsup Khola Khotang 6600 2075.03.25 2078.06.31

34 Tundi Power Pvt.Ltd Upper Ra-
hughat

Myagdi 48500 2075.03.29 2080.08.29

35 Arati Power Company Ltd. Upper Irkhu-
wa

Bhojpur 14500 2075.04.01 2079.08.01

36 Mount Everest Power Devel-
opment Pvt. Ltd.

Dudhkunda 
Khola

Solukhumbu 12000 2075.04.01 2079.06.30

37 Shaileshwari Power Nepal 
Pvt. Ltd.

Upper Gaddi-
gad

Doti 1550 2075.04.06 2077.12.19

38 Palun Khola Hydropower 
Pvt. Ltd.

Palun Khola Taplejung 21000 2075.04.06 2080.06.21

39 Makar Jitumaya Hydropow-
er Pvt. Ltd.

Upper Suri Dolakha 7000 2075.04.10 2079.12.30

40 Him Parbat Hydropower 
Pvt. Ltd.

Sagu Khola-1 Dolakha 5500 2075.04.10 2079.12.30
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41 Him Parbat Hydropower 
Pvt. Ltd.

Sagu Khola Dolakha 20000 2075.04.10 2079.12.30

42 Annapurna Bidhyut Bikas 
Co. Pvt. Ltd.

Landruk 
Modi

Kaski 86590 2075.04.13 2081.09.15

43 Madame Khola Hydropower 
Pvt. Ltd.

Madame 
Khola

Kaski 24000 2075.04.15 2080.12.30

44 Mid Solu Hydropower Com-
pany Pvt. Ltd.

Mid Solu 
Khola

Solukhumbu 9500 2075.04.21 2079.05.14

45 Apolo Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Buku Khola Solukhumbu 6000 2070.02.02 
2075.04.22 
(Revived)

2074.04.01

46 Thulo Khola Hydropower 
Pvt. Ltd.

Upper thulo 
Khola-A

Myagdi 15000 2075.04.24 2080.06.30

47 Kalika Energy Ltd. Bhotekoshi-5 Sindhupalcho-
wk

62000 2075.04.25 2080.09.15

48 Api Power Company Ltd. Chandrani-
gahpur Solar 
Project

Rautahat 4000 2075.04.27 2076.02.26

49 Api Power Company Ltd. Parwanipur 
Solar Project

Parsa 8000 2075.04.27 2076.02.26

50 Api Power Company Ltd. Dhalkebar 
Solar Project

Dhanusha 1000 2075.05.03 2076.03.02

51 Api Power Company Ltd. Simara Solar 
Project

Bara 1000 2075.05.03 2076.03.02

52 Super Ghalemdi Hydropow-
er Pvt. Ltd.

Super Gha-
lemdi 

Myagdi 9140 2075.05.05 2080.12.12

53 Dibyajyoti Hydropower  Pvt. 
Ltd.

Marsyangdi 
Besi

Lamjung 50000 2075.05.10 2079.06.06

54 Amar Jyoti Hydro Power 
Pvt. Ltd.

Istul Khola Gorkha 1506 2075.05.13 2079.10.25

55 Apex Makalu Hydro Power 
Pvt. Ltd.

Middle 
Hongu A

Solukhumbu 22000 2075.05.14 2079.04.01

56 Ichowk Hydropower Pvt. 
Ltd.

Gohare Khola Sindhupalcho-
wk

950 2075.05.25 2076.07.29

57 Pike Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Likhu Khola Ramechhap 
and Okhald-
hunga

30000 2075.05.26 2082.02.17

58 Sita Hydro Power Co. Pvt. 
Ltd.

Nyasim 
Khola

Sindhupalcho-
wk

35000 2075.05.26 2080.03.15

59 Sushmit Energy Pvt. Ltd. Kunaban 
Khola

Myagdi 20000 2075.05.29 2080.11.03

60 Masina Paryatan Sahakari 
Sanstha Ltd.

Masina Kaski and 
Tanahu

891 2075.06.02 2076.10.29

61 Hydro Village Pvt. Ltd. Myagdi 
Khola

Myagdi 57300 2075.06.04 2080.05.29

62 Shikhar Power Development 
Pvt. Ltd.

Bhim Khola Baglung 4960 2075.06.10 2078.06.05

63 Dhading Ankhu Khola Hy-
dro Pvt. Ltd.

Upper Ankhu Dhading 38000 2075.06.14 2079.09.15
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64 Phedi Khola Hydropower 
Company Pvt. Ltd.

Phedi Khola 
(Thumlung)

Bhojpur 3520 2075.06.21 2079.12.01

65 Dolakha Nirman Company 
Pvt. Ltd.

Isuwa Khola Sankhuwasab-
ha 

97200 2075.06.26 2080.04.01

66 Bikash Hydropower Compa-
ny Pvt. Ltd.

Upper Mach-
ha  

Gorkha 4550 2075.07.11 2080.03.30

67 Sita Hydropower Co. Pvt. 
Ltd.

Dudh Khola Manang 65000 2075.07.11 2080.03.15

68 Blue Energy Pvt. Ltd. Super Trishu-
li

Gorkha and 
Chitwan

70000 2075.07.11 2080.11.17

69 Vision Lumbini Ltd. Seti Nadi Kaski 25000 2075.08.06 2079.04.05
70 Kalinchowk Hydropower 

Pvt. Ltd.
Sangu (So-
run)

Dolakha 5000 2075.08.09 2079.12.30

71 Arun Valley Hydropower 
Development Company Ltd.

Kabeli B-1 
Cascade

Panchthar 9940 2075.08.09 2078.06.01

72 Kasuwa Khola Hydropower Ltd. Kasuwa Khola Sankhuwasabha 45000 2075.08.13 2082.04.06
73 Ruru Hydroelectric Compa-

ny Pvt. Ltd.
Rurubanchu 
Khola-2

Kalikot 12000 2075.08.20 2079.05.25

74 Gumu Khola Bhyakure Hy-
dropower Pvt. Ltd.

Gumu Khola Dolakha 950 2075.08.21 2078.05.30

75 Alliance Energy Solutions 
Pvt.Ltd.

Upper Sit 
Khola

Argakhanchi 905 2075.08.23 2077.05.04

76 Ekikrit Byapar Company 
Pvt. Ltd.

Brahamayani Sindhupalchowk 35470 2075.08.24 2080.04.13

77 Integrated Hydro Fund Ne-
pal Pvt. Ltd.

Upper Braha-
mayani

Sindhupalcho-
wk

15150 2075.08.24 2080.04.13

78 Perfect Energy Development  
Pvt. Ltd

Middle 
Trishuli Ganga

Nuwakot 19410 2075.09.03 2080.02.17

79 Kabeli Hydropower Compa-
ny Pvt.Ltd.

Kabeli-3 Taplejung 21930 2075.10.03 2079.09.01

80 Union Mewa Hydro Ltd. Mewa Khola Taplejung 23000 2075.10.04 2080.09.15
81 North Summit Hydro Pvt. Ltd. Hidi Khola Lamjung 6820 2075.10.04 2080.05.15
82 Sajha Power Development 

Pvt. Ltd.
Lower Bale-
phi

Sindhupalcho-
wk

20000 2075.10.06 2080.07.18

83 Sindhujwala Hydropower Ltd. Upper Nyasem A Sindhupalchowk 21000 2075.10.06 2079.03.30
84 Mount Rasuwa Hydropower 

Pvt. Ltd.
Midim 1 
Khola

Lamjung 13424 2075.10.07 2080.04.04

85 Habitat Power Company Pvt. Ltd Hewa Khola “A” Panchthar 5000 2075.10.07 2078.04.01
86 Ruby Valley Hydropower 

Company Ltd
Menchet 
Khola

Dhading 7000 2075.10.15 2080.02.13

87 Dudhpokhari Chepe Hydro-
power Pvt. Ltd.

Dudhpokhari 
Chepe

Gorkha 8800 2075.10.15 2080.01.28

88 Maa Shakti Engineering & 
hydropower Pvt. Ltd.

Luja Khola Solukhumbu 23550 2075.10.16 2080.11.14

89 Sankhuwasabha Power De-
velopment Pvt. Ltd.

Super Sabha 
Khola

Sankhuwasab-
ha

4100 2075.10.23 2080.06.03

90 Hilton Hydro Energy Pvt. Ltd. Super Kabeli Taplejung 12000 2075.11.02 2079.10.04
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91 Snow Rivers Pvt. Ltd. Super Kabeli 
A

Taplejung 13500 2075.11.02 2080.01.01

92 Jal Urja Pvt. Ltd. Nuagad Darchula 1000 2075.11.03 2078.10.22
93 Champawati Hydropower 

Pvt. Ltd 
Chepe khola 
A

Lamjung 7000 2075.11.07 2079.04.04

94 Api Power Company Ltd. Upper Chameliya Darchula 40000 2075.11.15 2079.11.13
95 Barpak Daruadi Hydropow-

er Pvt. Ltd.
Middle Super 
Daraudi

Gorkha 10000 2075.11.23 2080.03.01

96 Helambu Construction Pvt. Ltd Ksumti khola Sindhupalchowk 683 2075.11.29 2078.03.04
97 River Side Hydro Energy 

Pvt. Ltd.
Tamor Kho-
la-5

Taplejung 37520 2075.12.04 2080.04.10

98 Hydro Connection Pvt. Ltd. Rauje Khola Solukhumbu 17712 2075.12.04 2080.10.15
99 Milke Jaljale Hydropower Pvt.Ltd. Upper Piluwa Hills Sankhuwasabha 4990 2075.12.04 2081.04.04
100 Ambe Hydropower Pvt. Ltd. Upper Bhurundi Parbat 3750 2075.12.10 2079.04.16
101 Orbit Energy Pvt. Ltd. Sabha Khola C Sankhuwasabha 4196 2075.12.10 2079.04.02
102 Mabilung Energy (P.) Ltd Upper  Piluwa  -3 Sankhuwasabha 4950 2075.12.12 2078.11.16
103 Raghuganga Hydropower 

Ltd.
Rahughat Myagdi 40000 2075.12.18 2079.10.17

104 Ridge Line Energy Pvt. Ltd. Super Chepe Gorkha Lam-
jung

9050 2075.12.19 2079.05.20

105 Dhaulagiri Civil Electrical 
and Mechanical Engineering 
Pvt. Ltd.

Madhya Dar-
am A

Baglung 3000 2075.12.26 2077.12.31

106 Dhaulagiri Civil Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineering Pvt. Ltd.

Madhya Dar-
am B

Baglung 4500 2075.12.26 2078.02.31

107 Bhalaudi Khola Hydropower 
Pvt. Ltd.

Bhalaudi 
Khola

Kaski 2645 2076.01.06 2080.04.16

108 Kalika Construction Pvt. 
Ltd.

Upper 
Daraudi B

Gorkha 8300 2076.01.09 2080.09.15

109 Kalika Construction Pvt. Ltd. Upper Daraudi C Gorkha 9820 2076.01.09 2080.09.15
110 Super Khudi Hydropower 

Pvt. Ltd.
Upper Khudi Lamjung 21210 2076.01.11 2080.10.09

111 National Solar Power Co. 
Pvt. Ltd.

Grid Con-
nected Solar 
PV Project 
(VGF)

Nawalparasi 5000 2076.11.23 2077.08.22

112 Nepal Solar Farm Pvt. Ltd. Som RadhaKr-
ishna Solar Farm 
Project (VGF)

Kaski 4000 2076.11.23 2077.03.16

Total  2,124,774 

IPPs' Hydro Power Projects Terminated in FY 2076/77

 S.N. Developer Project Location Installed  
Capacity (kW) 

Reason for 
Termination

1 Siddhakali Power Limited Trishuli Galchi Nuwakot and 
Dhading

75000 Event of De-
fault

Total 75000
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s]lGb|o sd{rf/L k|zf;g clen]v

l;=g+= qm=;+=g+= tx kb gfdy/
cjsf; 
ldlt

cjsf;sf] 
lsl;d

sfo{/t sfof{no

1 gr%h 7745 8 ;xfos k|jGws w|"j clwsf/L 2076.10.02 clgjfo{ lj/f^gu/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
2 svu 923 3 O{n]lS^l;og an axfb"/ uf]n] 2076.10.03 clgjfo{ k"Nrf]s ljt/)f s]Gb|
3 uw 2820 4 kmf]/d]g lai)f" k|;fb kGyL 2076.10.05 clgjfo{ x]^F}+*f lu|* dxfzfvf
4 vuw 1872 4 kmf]/d]g lbks yfkf 2076.10.07 clgjfo{ eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
5 svu 1439 3 O{n]lS^«l;og lx/fd)fL ;"j]bL 2076.10.07 clgjfo{ (Ns]a/ lu|* zfvf

6 %hem`^ 11419 11 lgb]{zs lk|td nfn k|wfg 2076.10.08 clgjfo{
cf�lwvf]nf hnfzoo"Qm hnljB't 
cfof]hgf

7 u 3525 3 *«fO{e/ OZj/LrGb| xl/hg 2076.10.09 clgjfo{ tf}lnxjf ljt/)f s]Gb|

8 wgr 7284 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ kz"{/fd sfsL{ 2076.10.10 clgjfo{
sf]zL sf]/L*f]/220 s]=le= k|;f/)f 
nfO{g cfof]hgf

9 vuw 1474 4 kmf]/d]g d"/f/L k|;fb /]UdL 2076.10.10 clgjfo{ b"xjL ljt/)f s]Gb|
10 #ªk 3409 6 ;xfos k|zf;sLo clws[t^+s k|;fb cf]:tL 2076.10.11 clgjfo{ ljt/)f tyf u|fxs ;]jf lgb]{zgfno
11 #ªkkm 3251 7 k|zf;sLo clws[t an axfb"/ yfkf 2076.10.12 clgjfo{ l&ld ljt/)f s]Gb|
12 tvu 5005 3 O{n]lS^«l;og s[i)f lu/L 2076.10.13 clgjfo{ s[i)fgu/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
13 ªkkmr 8794 8 ;xfos lgb]{zs u")f nIdL *+uf]n 2076.10.15 clgjfo{ sfo{sf/L lgb]{zssf] ;lrjfno
14 uwg 2579 5 ;"k/efOh/ k"ik /fh s]=;L= 2076.10.15 clgjfo{ nugv]n ljt/)f s]Gb|
15 svu 1156 3 O{n]lS^«l;og s[i)f axfb"/ k"*f;}+gL 2076.10.15 clgjfo{ g"jfsf]^ ljt/)f s]Gb|
16 ty 5394 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL g]q axfb"/ /f]Ssf 2076.10.15 clgjfo{ vf�bjf/L ljt/)f s]Gb|
17 uwg 3004 5 ;"k/efOh/ lai)f" axfb"/ dxt 2076.10.16 clgjfo{ sf]xnk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
18 #ªk 3518 6 ;xfos k|zf;sLo clws[tgf/fo)f k|;fb sfsL{ 2076.10.17 clgjfo{ Og?jf ljt/)f s]Gb|

19 wgr 7211 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ lbn axfb"/ e)*f/L 2076.10.17 clgjfo{
x]^f}+*f -e/tk"/_ ab{#f^ 220 s]=le= 
k|zf/)f nfO{g cfof]hgf

20 svu 65 3 O{n]lS^«l;og hut nfn dxh{g 2076.10.17 clgjfo{ eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
21 tyb 4365 3 ld^/ l/*/ /fdhL k|;fb nfld%fg] 2076.10.18 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL k|yd hnljB't s]Gb|
22 b 330058 3 Sns{ -n]vf_ clgn s"df/ k|wfg 2076.10.18 clgjfo{ lj/f^gu/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
23 ty 310100 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL s?)ff clwsf/L 2076.10.18 clgjfo{ cgf/dgL ljt/)f s]Gb|
24 tyb 4364 3 ld^/ l/*/ k"?iff]Qd nfld%fg] 2076.10.21 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL k|yd hnljB't s]Gb|
25 svu 745 3 On]lS^«l;og /d]z s"df/ t"nfw/ 2076.10.22 clgjfo{ nugv]n ljt/)f s]Gb|
26 svu 391 3 O{n]lS^«l;og sfG%f tfdfé 2076.10.23 clgjfo{ sfe|] ljt/)f s]Gb|
27 vuw1898 4 kmf]/d]g cfnd z]if 2076.10.24 clgjfo{ wg"iffwfd ljt/)f s]Gb|
28 gr% 7939 7 O{lGhlgo/ /fh]Gb| s"df/ dxh{g 2076.10.25 clgjfo{ sLlt{k"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
29 wgr 7272 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ ;"bz{g sfsL{ 2076.10.25 clgjfo{ l&ld ljt/)f s]Gb|
30 vuw 1031 4 kmf]/d]g lai)f" nfn ldhf/ 2076.10.25 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL k|yd hn ljB't s]Gb|
31 b#ª 5989 5 n]vfkfn /fd z/)f kf}*\ofn 2076.10.27 clgjfo{ afg]Zj/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
32 tyb# 4606 4 l;=ld=/L= /fd k|;fb af:sf]^f 2076.10.27 clgjfo{ x]^f}+*f ljt/)f s]Gb|
33 vuw 2022 4 kmf]/d]g nIdL k|;fb sfkm\n] 2076.10.28 clgjfo{ cgf/dgL ljt/)f s]Gb|
34 uwg 2982 5 ;"k/efOh/ nf]s axfb"/ s^"jfn 2076.10.29 clgjfo{ bds ljt/)f s]Gb|
35 wgr 7273 6 ;xfos OlGhlgo/ huGgfy zdf{ ltdN;Lgf2076.11.02 clgjfo{ kf]v/f ljt/)f s]Gb|
36 wgr 7244 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ /d]z e)*f/L 2076.11.05 clgjfo{ eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|

37 b#ª 6045 5 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ sNkgf  pkfWofo yfkf2076.11.06 clgjfo{
k|b]z g+=1, k|fb]lzs sfof{no 
lj/f^gu/

38 svuw 501 4 kmf]/d]g /fd z/)f jf]u^L 2076.11.06 clgjfo{ g"jfsf]^ ljt/)f s]Gb|
39 vu 2145 3 On]lS^«l;og wg axfb"/ If]qL 2076.11.06 clgjfo{ kf]v/f lu|* zfvf
40 wgr 7098 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ lgnd s"df/ ;"Aaf 2076.11.08 clgjfo{ pnf{jf/L ljt/)f s]Gb|
41 wgr 7082 6 ;xfos OlGhlgo/ uf]kfn axfb"/ /fhe)*f/L2076.11.09 clgjfo{ eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
42 uwg 3017 5 ;"k/efOh/ e/t k|;fb l;+x 2076.11.09 clgjfo{ hn]Zj/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
43 vuwg1458 5 ;"k/efOh/ tf/s axfb"/ s]=;L= 2076.11.10 clgjfo{ dxf/fhu+h ljt/)f s]Gb|
44 wgr 7137 6 ;xfos OlGhlgo/ t"n;L d]x/ >]i& 2076.11.11 clgjfo{ pTkfbg ljsfz ljefu

clgjfo{ cjsfz k|fKt sd{rf/Lsf] ljj/0f
-ldtL @)&^÷!)÷)! b]lv ldtL @)&&÷)#÷#! ;Dd_
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1 gr%h 7745 8 ;xfos k|jGws w|"j clwsf/L 2076.10.02 clgjfo{ lj/f^gu/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
2 svu 923 3 O{n]lS^l;og an axfb"/ uf]n] 2076.10.03 clgjfo{ k"Nrf]s ljt/)f s]Gb|
3 uw 2820 4 kmf]/d]g lai)f" k|;fb kGyL 2076.10.05 clgjfo{ x]^F}+*f lu|* dxfzfvf
4 vuw 1872 4 kmf]/d]g lbks yfkf 2076.10.07 clgjfo{ eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
5 svu 1439 3 O{n]lS^«l;og lx/fd)fL ;"j]bL 2076.10.07 clgjfo{ (Ns]a/ lu|* zfvf

6 %hem`^ 11419 11 lgb]{zs lk|td nfn k|wfg 2076.10.08 clgjfo{
cf�lwvf]nf hnfzoo"Qm hnljB't 
cfof]hgf

7 u 3525 3 *«fO{e/ OZj/LrGb| xl/hg 2076.10.09 clgjfo{ tf}lnxjf ljt/)f s]Gb|

8 wgr 7284 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ kz"{/fd sfsL{ 2076.10.10 clgjfo{
sf]zL sf]/L*f]/220 s]=le= k|;f/)f 
nfO{g cfof]hgf

9 vuw 1474 4 kmf]/d]g d"/f/L k|;fb /]UdL 2076.10.10 clgjfo{ b"xjL ljt/)f s]Gb|
10 #ªk 3409 6 ;xfos k|zf;sLo clws[t^+s k|;fb cf]:tL 2076.10.11 clgjfo{ ljt/)f tyf u|fxs ;]jf lgb]{zgfno
11 #ªkkm 3251 7 k|zf;sLo clws[t an axfb"/ yfkf 2076.10.12 clgjfo{ l&ld ljt/)f s]Gb|
12 tvu 5005 3 O{n]lS^«l;og s[i)f lu/L 2076.10.13 clgjfo{ s[i)fgu/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
13 ªkkmr 8794 8 ;xfos lgb]{zs u")f nIdL *+uf]n 2076.10.15 clgjfo{ sfo{sf/L lgb]{zssf] ;lrjfno
14 uwg 2579 5 ;"k/efOh/ k"ik /fh s]=;L= 2076.10.15 clgjfo{ nugv]n ljt/)f s]Gb|
15 svu 1156 3 O{n]lS^«l;og s[i)f axfb"/ k"*f;}+gL 2076.10.15 clgjfo{ g"jfsf]^ ljt/)f s]Gb|
16 ty 5394 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL g]q axfb"/ /f]Ssf 2076.10.15 clgjfo{ vf�bjf/L ljt/)f s]Gb|
17 uwg 3004 5 ;"k/efOh/ lai)f" axfb"/ dxt 2076.10.16 clgjfo{ sf]xnk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
18 #ªk 3518 6 ;xfos k|zf;sLo clws[tgf/fo)f k|;fb sfsL{ 2076.10.17 clgjfo{ Og?jf ljt/)f s]Gb|

19 wgr 7211 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ lbn axfb"/ e)*f/L 2076.10.17 clgjfo{
x]^f}+*f -e/tk"/_ ab{#f^ 220 s]=le= 
k|zf/)f nfO{g cfof]hgf

20 svu 65 3 O{n]lS^«l;og hut nfn dxh{g 2076.10.17 clgjfo{ eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
21 tyb 4365 3 ld^/ l/*/ /fdhL k|;fb nfld%fg] 2076.10.18 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL k|yd hnljB't s]Gb|
22 b 330058 3 Sns{ -n]vf_ clgn s"df/ k|wfg 2076.10.18 clgjfo{ lj/f^gu/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
23 ty 310100 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL s?)ff clwsf/L 2076.10.18 clgjfo{ cgf/dgL ljt/)f s]Gb|
24 tyb 4364 3 ld^/ l/*/ k"?iff]Qd nfld%fg] 2076.10.21 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL k|yd hnljB't s]Gb|
25 svu 745 3 On]lS^«l;og /d]z s"df/ t"nfw/ 2076.10.22 clgjfo{ nugv]n ljt/)f s]Gb|
26 svu 391 3 O{n]lS^«l;og sfG%f tfdfé 2076.10.23 clgjfo{ sfe|] ljt/)f s]Gb|
27 vuw1898 4 kmf]/d]g cfnd z]if 2076.10.24 clgjfo{ wg"iffwfd ljt/)f s]Gb|
28 gr% 7939 7 O{lGhlgo/ /fh]Gb| s"df/ dxh{g 2076.10.25 clgjfo{ sLlt{k"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
29 wgr 7272 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ ;"bz{g sfsL{ 2076.10.25 clgjfo{ l&ld ljt/)f s]Gb|
30 vuw 1031 4 kmf]/d]g lai)f" nfn ldhf/ 2076.10.25 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL k|yd hn ljB't s]Gb|
31 b#ª 5989 5 n]vfkfn /fd z/)f kf}*\ofn 2076.10.27 clgjfo{ afg]Zj/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
32 tyb# 4606 4 l;=ld=/L= /fd k|;fb af:sf]^f 2076.10.27 clgjfo{ x]^f}+*f ljt/)f s]Gb|
33 vuw 2022 4 kmf]/d]g nIdL k|;fb sfkm\n] 2076.10.28 clgjfo{ cgf/dgL ljt/)f s]Gb|
34 uwg 2982 5 ;"k/efOh/ nf]s axfb"/ s^"jfn 2076.10.29 clgjfo{ bds ljt/)f s]Gb|
35 wgr 7273 6 ;xfos OlGhlgo/ huGgfy zdf{ ltdN;Lgf2076.11.02 clgjfo{ kf]v/f ljt/)f s]Gb|
36 wgr 7244 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ /d]z e)*f/L 2076.11.05 clgjfo{ eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|

37 b#ª 6045 5 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ sNkgf  pkfWofo yfkf2076.11.06 clgjfo{
k|b]z g+=1, k|fb]lzs sfof{no 
lj/f^gu/

38 svuw 501 4 kmf]/d]g /fd z/)f jf]u^L 2076.11.06 clgjfo{ g"jfsf]^ ljt/)f s]Gb|
39 vu 2145 3 On]lS^«l;og wg axfb"/ If]qL 2076.11.06 clgjfo{ kf]v/f lu|* zfvf
40 wgr 7098 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ lgnd s"df/ ;"Aaf 2076.11.08 clgjfo{ pnf{jf/L ljt/)f s]Gb|
41 wgr 7082 6 ;xfos OlGhlgo/ uf]kfn axfb"/ /fhe)*f/L2076.11.09 clgjfo{ eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
42 uwg 3017 5 ;"k/efOh/ e/t k|;fb l;+x 2076.11.09 clgjfo{ hn]Zj/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
43 vuwg1458 5 ;"k/efOh/ tf/s axfb"/ s]=;L= 2076.11.10 clgjfo{ dxf/fhu+h ljt/)f s]Gb|
44 wgr 7137 6 ;xfos OlGhlgo/ t"n;L d]x/ >]i& 2076.11.11 clgjfo{ pTkfbg ljsfz ljefu
45 g%hem 7995 9 pk-k|jGws ly/ s"df/ vqL 2076.11.12 clgjfo{ r"xfj^ lgoGq)f dxfzfvf

46 uwg 3078 5 l;=x]=O=c= ;Gt axfb"/ tfdfé 2076.11.12 clgjfo{
OghL{ Olkml;oG;L tyf r"xfj^ 
lgoGq)f ljefu

47 uwg 2838 5 ;"k/efOh/ s[i)fnfn vgfn 2076.11.14 clgjfo{ n]vgfy ljt/)f s]Gb|
48 b#ªk 5779 6 ;xfos k|zf;sLo clws[tdfwj k|;fb kf}*]n 2076.11.15 clgjfo{ sd{rf/L sNof)f dxfzfvf
49 vuw 1498 4 kmf]/d]g lai)f" k|;fb kg]? 2076.11.15 clgjfo{ dxf/fhu~h ljt/)f s]Gb|
50 vuwg 1763 5 ;"k/efOh/ v*\u axfb"/ >]i& 2076.11.18 clgjfo{ df^f], ("+uf tyf s+qmL^ k|ofuzfnf
51 svu 51 3 On]lS^«l;og afa" /fd clwsf/L 2076.11.18 clgjfo{ l&ld ljt/)f s]Gb|
52 uwg 2908 5 ;"k/efOh/ p$j k|;fb x"dfufO{ 2076.11.20 clgjfo{ kgf}tL hnljB't s]Gb|
53 tyb 4755 3 ld^/ l/*/ *Dj/ axfb"/ rf}w/L 2076.11.20 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL bf]>f] hn ljB't s]Gb|
54 #ªk 3322 6 ;xfos n]vf clws[tclgn s"df/ kf&s 2076.11.22 clgjfo{ a"^jn lu|* dxfzfvf
55 tyb 5023 3 ld^/ l/*/ uf]ljGb k|;fb k"*f;}+gL 2076.11.22 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL k|yd hn ljB't s]Gb|
56 wg 7522 5 ;"k/efOh/ afa"s[i)f dxh{g 2076.11.23 clgjfo{ k"Nrf]s ljt/)f s]Gb|
57 tyb 5157 3 ld^/ l/*/ b"of]{wg emf 2076.11.23 clgjfo{ O{^x/L ljt/)f s]Gb|
58 uw 3621 4 kmf]/d]g x/]/fd sfsL{ 2076.11.27 clgjfo{ l;Gw"kfNrf]s ljt/)f s]Gb|
59 svu 1033 3 O{n]lS^«l;og s[i)f axfb"/ /fp^ 2076.11.27 clgjfo{ dxf/fhu~h ljt/)f s]Gb|
60 uwg 2661 5 ;"k/efOh/ w"|j k|;fb l#ld/] 2076.11.29 clgjfo{ lqz"nL hn ljB't s]Gb|
61 tyb 4760 3 ld^/ l/*/ r"/fdg rf}w/L 2076.11.30 clgjfo{ u)*s hnljB't s]Gb|
62 tyb# 4254 4 sf=;=÷l;=ld=/L= /fhdg sf]O/L 2076.12.02 clgjfo{ tf}lnxjf ljt/)f s]Gb|
63 gr% 7913 7 O{lGhlgo/ ab|L gf/fo)f rf}w/L 2076.12.03 clgjfo{ /fhlj/fh ljt/)f s]Gb|
64 sv 649 2 x]Nk/ sGxO{ xhfd 2076.12.04 clgjfo{ u)*s hnljB't s]Gb|
65 %hem` 11662 10 k|jGws /tg axfb"/ P]/ 2076.12.10 clgjfo{ rd]lnof hnljB't cfof]hgf
66 wgr 7089 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ lzjx/L sfsL{ 2076.12.12 clgjfo{ wflbé ljt/)f s]Gb|
67 #ªk 3470 6 ;xfos k|zf;sLo clws[t;"o{ nfn >]i& 2076.12.13 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL k|yd hnljB't s]Gb|
68 svu 1634 3 O{n]lS^«l;og x/L k|;fb kf}*]n 2076.12.13 clgjfo{ ;"v]{t ljt/)f s]Gb|
69 ty 4653 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL uf]ljGb gu/sf]^L 2076.12.13 clgjfo{ lqz"nL hn ljB't s]Gb|
70 vuwg 1113 5 ;"k/efOh/ lw/]Gb| s"df/ kf)*o] 2076.12.15 clgjfo{ e}/xjf ljt/)f s]Gb|
71 wgr% 6782 7 O{lGhlgo/ Zofd nfn ;"jfn 2076.12.16 clgjfo{ l;Gw"kfNrf]s ljt/)f s]Gb|
72 svuw 91 4 kmf]/d]g /fd s"df/ kl)*t 2076.12.16 clgjfo{ eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
73 tyb 4442 3 ld^/ l/*/ &fs"/ k|;fb g]kfn 2076.12.16 clgjfo{ u|L* ljsf; ljefu
74 #ªkkmje3253 9 pk-lgb]{zs ;'o{ axfb"/ jhufO{ 2076.12.20 clgjfo{ OlGhlgol/é ;]jf lgb]{zgfno
75 b#ª 6315 5 j=;=÷ld=l/=;"=ef= uf]kfn k|;fb u"?é 2076.12.20 clgjfo{ hgsk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
76 b#ª 5532 5 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ /fhg sf]]O/fnf 2076.12.20 clgjfo{ lj/f^gu/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
77 #ª 3687 5 j=;=÷ld=l/=;"=ef= ;"lzn axfb"/ s]=;L= 2076.12.20 clgjfo{ cdn]vuGh s+lqm^ kf]n KnfG^
78 sv 110394 2 x]Nk/ ;To gf/fo)f ;fx" /f}lgof/2076.12.20 clgjfo{ nfxfg ljt/)f s]Gb|
79 b#ª 5743 5 j=;=÷ld=l/=;"=ef= dx]Gb| dfg zfSo 2076.12.21 clgjfo{ /Tgkfs{ ljt/)f s]Gb|
80 sv 110339 2 x]Nk/ dx]Gb| k;fb ;fx 2076.12.24 clgjfo{ /fhlj/fh ljt/)f s]Gb|
81 vuw 1665 4 kmf]/d]g dfwj s]=;L= 2076.12.25 clgjfo{ s"n]Zj/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
82 u 3579 3 *«fO{e/ kbd axfb"/ /fO{ 2076.12.25 clgjfo{ dWo d:of{ébL hn ljB't s]Gb|
83 gr% 7901 7 O{lGhlgo/ /fhdfg >]i& 2077.01.01 clgjfo{ eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
84 uwgr 2406 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ b"uf{ axfb"/ nfdf 2077.01.01 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL k|yd hnljB't s]Gb|
85 tyb# 5275 4 sf=;=÷l;=ld=/L= s"?/fh sfkm\n] 2077.01.01 clgjfo{ pbok"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
86 uw 2859 4 kmf]/d]g a;Gt s"df/ bf; 2077.01.01 clgjfo{ uf}/fbx ljt/)f s]Gb|
87 sv 1085 2 x]Nk/ gf/fo)f dxtf] 2077.01.01 clgjfo{ sn}of ljt/)f s]Gb|
88 s 1086 1 h"lgo/ x]Nk/ hu/gfy dxtf] 2077.01.01 clgjfo{ lj/uGh ljt/)f s]Gb|
89 vu 2366 3 O{n]lS^«l;og lszf]/L d)*n 2077.01.02 clgjfo{ ;v"jf ljt/)f s]Gb|

90 gr% 7998 7 O{lGhlgo/ ;]jg s"df/ d)*n 2077.01.03 clgjfo{
g]kfn ef/t ljB't Aofkf/ tyf 
k|;f/)f cfof]hgf
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45 g%hem 7995 9 pk-k|jGws ly/ s"df/ vqL 2076.11.12 clgjfo{ r"xfj^ lgoGq)f dxfzfvf

46 uwg 3078 5 l;=x]=O=c= ;Gt axfb"/ tfdfé 2076.11.12 clgjfo{
OghL{ Olkml;oG;L tyf r"xfj^ 
lgoGq)f ljefu

47 uwg 2838 5 ;"k/efOh/ s[i)fnfn vgfn 2076.11.14 clgjfo{ n]vgfy ljt/)f s]Gb|
48 b#ªk 5779 6 ;xfos k|zf;sLo clws[tdfwj k|;fb kf}*]n 2076.11.15 clgjfo{ sd{rf/L sNof)f dxfzfvf
49 vuw 1498 4 kmf]/d]g lai)f" k|;fb kg]? 2076.11.15 clgjfo{ dxf/fhu~h ljt/)f s]Gb|
50 vuwg 1763 5 ;"k/efOh/ v*\u axfb"/ >]i& 2076.11.18 clgjfo{ df^f], ("+uf tyf s+qmL^ k|ofuzfnf
51 svu 51 3 On]lS^«l;og afa" /fd clwsf/L 2076.11.18 clgjfo{ l&ld ljt/)f s]Gb|
52 uwg 2908 5 ;"k/efOh/ p$j k|;fb x"dfufO{ 2076.11.20 clgjfo{ kgf}tL hnljB't s]Gb|
53 tyb 4755 3 ld^/ l/*/ *Dj/ axfb"/ rf}w/L 2076.11.20 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL bf]>f] hn ljB't s]Gb|
54 #ªk 3322 6 ;xfos n]vf clws[tclgn s"df/ kf&s 2076.11.22 clgjfo{ a"^jn lu|* dxfzfvf
55 tyb 5023 3 ld^/ l/*/ uf]ljGb k|;fb k"*f;}+gL 2076.11.22 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL k|yd hn ljB't s]Gb|
56 wg 7522 5 ;"k/efOh/ afa"s[i)f dxh{g 2076.11.23 clgjfo{ k"Nrf]s ljt/)f s]Gb|
57 tyb 5157 3 ld^/ l/*/ b"of]{wg emf 2076.11.23 clgjfo{ O{^x/L ljt/)f s]Gb|
58 uw 3621 4 kmf]/d]g x/]/fd sfsL{ 2076.11.27 clgjfo{ l;Gw"kfNrf]s ljt/)f s]Gb|
59 svu 1033 3 O{n]lS^«l;og s[i)f axfb"/ /fp^ 2076.11.27 clgjfo{ dxf/fhu~h ljt/)f s]Gb|
60 uwg 2661 5 ;"k/efOh/ w"|j k|;fb l#ld/] 2076.11.29 clgjfo{ lqz"nL hn ljB't s]Gb|
61 tyb 4760 3 ld^/ l/*/ r"/fdg rf}w/L 2076.11.30 clgjfo{ u)*s hnljB't s]Gb|
62 tyb# 4254 4 sf=;=÷l;=ld=/L= /fhdg sf]O/L 2076.12.02 clgjfo{ tf}lnxjf ljt/)f s]Gb|
63 gr% 7913 7 O{lGhlgo/ ab|L gf/fo)f rf}w/L 2076.12.03 clgjfo{ /fhlj/fh ljt/)f s]Gb|
64 sv 649 2 x]Nk/ sGxO{ xhfd 2076.12.04 clgjfo{ u)*s hnljB't s]Gb|
65 %hem` 11662 10 k|jGws /tg axfb"/ P]/ 2076.12.10 clgjfo{ rd]lnof hnljB't cfof]hgf
66 wgr 7089 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ lzjx/L sfsL{ 2076.12.12 clgjfo{ wflbé ljt/)f s]Gb|
67 #ªk 3470 6 ;xfos k|zf;sLo clws[t;"o{ nfn >]i& 2076.12.13 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL k|yd hnljB't s]Gb|
68 svu 1634 3 O{n]lS^«l;og x/L k|;fb kf}*]n 2076.12.13 clgjfo{ ;"v]{t ljt/)f s]Gb|
69 ty 4653 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL uf]ljGb gu/sf]^L 2076.12.13 clgjfo{ lqz"nL hn ljB't s]Gb|
70 vuwg 1113 5 ;"k/efOh/ lw/]Gb| s"df/ kf)*o] 2076.12.15 clgjfo{ e}/xjf ljt/)f s]Gb|
71 wgr% 6782 7 O{lGhlgo/ Zofd nfn ;"jfn 2076.12.16 clgjfo{ l;Gw"kfNrf]s ljt/)f s]Gb|
72 svuw 91 4 kmf]/d]g /fd s"df/ kl)*t 2076.12.16 clgjfo{ eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
73 tyb 4442 3 ld^/ l/*/ &fs"/ k|;fb g]kfn 2076.12.16 clgjfo{ u|L* ljsf; ljefu
74 #ªkkmje3253 9 pk-lgb]{zs ;'o{ axfb"/ jhufO{ 2076.12.20 clgjfo{ OlGhlgol/é ;]jf lgb]{zgfno
75 b#ª 6315 5 j=;=÷ld=l/=;"=ef= uf]kfn k|;fb u"?é 2076.12.20 clgjfo{ hgsk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
76 b#ª 5532 5 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ /fhg sf]]O/fnf 2076.12.20 clgjfo{ lj/f^gu/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
77 #ª 3687 5 j=;=÷ld=l/=;"=ef= ;"lzn axfb"/ s]=;L= 2076.12.20 clgjfo{ cdn]vuGh s+lqm^ kf]n KnfG^
78 sv 110394 2 x]Nk/ ;To gf/fo)f ;fx" /f}lgof/2076.12.20 clgjfo{ nfxfg ljt/)f s]Gb|
79 b#ª 5743 5 j=;=÷ld=l/=;"=ef= dx]Gb| dfg zfSo 2076.12.21 clgjfo{ /Tgkfs{ ljt/)f s]Gb|
80 sv 110339 2 x]Nk/ dx]Gb| k;fb ;fx 2076.12.24 clgjfo{ /fhlj/fh ljt/)f s]Gb|
81 vuw 1665 4 kmf]/d]g dfwj s]=;L= 2076.12.25 clgjfo{ s"n]Zj/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
82 u 3579 3 *«fO{e/ kbd axfb"/ /fO{ 2076.12.25 clgjfo{ dWo d:of{ébL hn ljB't s]Gb|
83 gr% 7901 7 O{lGhlgo/ /fhdfg >]i& 2077.01.01 clgjfo{ eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
84 uwgr 2406 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ b"uf{ axfb"/ nfdf 2077.01.01 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL k|yd hnljB't s]Gb|
85 tyb# 5275 4 sf=;=÷l;=ld=/L= s"?/fh sfkm\n] 2077.01.01 clgjfo{ pbok"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
86 uw 2859 4 kmf]/d]g a;Gt s"df/ bf; 2077.01.01 clgjfo{ uf}/fbx ljt/)f s]Gb|
87 sv 1085 2 x]Nk/ gf/fo)f dxtf] 2077.01.01 clgjfo{ sn}of ljt/)f s]Gb|
88 s 1086 1 h"lgo/ x]Nk/ hu/gfy dxtf] 2077.01.01 clgjfo{ lj/uGh ljt/)f s]Gb|
89 vu 2366 3 O{n]lS^«l;og lszf]/L d)*n 2077.01.02 clgjfo{ ;v"jf ljt/)f s]Gb|

90 gr% 7998 7 O{lGhlgo/ ;]jg s"df/ d)*n 2077.01.03 clgjfo{
g]kfn ef/t ljB't Aofkf/ tyf 
k|;f/)f cfof]hgf

91 b#ª 6334 5 sDKo"^/ ck/]^/ tf/f lu/L 2077.01.04 clgjfo{
k|b]z g+=5, k|b]z l*lehg sfof{no, 
g]kfnu~h

92 %hem` 11592 10 k|jGws c?)f s"df/ ltjf/L 2077.01.05 clgjfo{ ;+rfng tyf ;+ef/ ;xfotf dxfzfvf
93 vuw 1608 4 kmf]/d]g sf/L d)*n s]j^ 2077.01.05 clgjfo{ hgsk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
94 sv 110002 2 x]Nk/ ljGb]Zj/ d"lvof 2077.01.05 clgjfo{ l;d/f ljt/)f s]Gb|

95 #ªk 3632 6
;xfos n]vf 
clws[t /fd afa" ;fx 2077.01.06 clgjfo{ afudtL k|b]z l*lehg sfof{no, x]^f}+*f

96 sv 1265 2 x]Nk/ j"l$ axfb"/ nfdf 2077.01.06 clgjfo{ x]^f}+*f ljt/)f s]Gb|
97 s 110083 1 h"lgo/ x]Nk/ /fd axfb"/ #nfg 2077.01.07 clgjfo{ s]lGb|o js{zk, x]^f}+*f
98 ty 5264 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL ljZj/fh nD;fn 2077.01.09 clgjfo{ x]^F}+*f lu|* dxfzfvf
99 t 310125 1 sfof{no ;xof]uL !fgL yfkf 2077.01.09 clgjfo{ jftfj/)f tyf ;fdflhs cWoog ljefu
100 %hem`^ 11537 11 lgb]{zs ;+lutf /fodfemL -yfkf_2077.01.10 clgjfo{ Pg=O{=P=OlGhlgol/é sDkgL ln=

101 b#ªk 5575 6
;xfos n]vf 
clws[t af;" b]j ;fksf]^f 2077.01.10 clgjfo{ s]lGb|o js{zk, x]^f}+*f

102 ty 310107 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL nIflgof b]jL *uf}/f 2077.01.10 clgjfo{ cQl/of lu|* zfvf
103 sv 110003 2 x]Nk/ kbdkfgL Gof}kfg] 2077.01.10 clgjfo{ sfnLu)*sL P hnljB't s]Gb|
104 kkmaed 12766 10 ;x lgb]{zs aRr" /fh kf)*]o 2077.01.12 clgjfo{ tgx"� xfO*«f]kfj/ lnld^]*
105 u 130029 3 O{n]lS^«l;og g/x/L lu/L 2077.01.12 clgjfo{ s"n]Zj/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
106 svu 1487 3 O{n]lS^«l;og e]ifgfy l/dfn 2077.01.14 clgjfo{ b]jL#f^ hnljB't s]Gb|

107 b#ªk 5741 6 ;xfos k|zf;sLo clws[tlblnk d)fL lblIft 2077.01.15 clgjfo{
of]hgf cg"udg tyf ;'rgf k|ljlw 
lgb]{zgfno

108 b# 6197 4 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ Zofd s"df/ v*\sf 2077.01.16 clgjfo{ dxf/fhu~h ljt/)f s]Gb|
109 uwg 2683 5 ;"k/efOh/ of]u]Gb| >]i& 2077.01.19 clgjfo{ dxf/fhuGh ljt/)f s]Gb|
110 gr 8227 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ Zofd s"df/ d)*n 2077.01.20 clgjfo{ O^x/L ljt/)f s]Gb|
111 ty 4882 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL l;tf ltldN;]gf 2077.01.21 clgjfo{ sfe|] ljt/)f s]Gb|
112 b# 6125 4 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ uf]kfn k|;fb l/hfn 2077.01.22 clgjfo{ g"jfsf]^ ljt/)f s]Gb|
113 gr% 7916 7 O{lGhlgo/ gf/fo)f k|;fb rf}w/L 2077.01.25 clgjfo{ k|fljlws n]vf kl/If)f dxfzfvf
114 uwg 2891 5 ;"k/efOh/ x"t axfb"/ s]=;L= 2077.01.26 clgjfo{ kf]v/f ljt/)f s]Gb|
115 %hem` 11570 10 k|jGws g"tg b]j e§/fO{ 2077.01.27 clgjfo{ sfo{sf/L lgb]{zssf] ;lrjfno
116 sv 110096 2 x]Nk/ :ofu"/fd clwsf/L 2077.01.28 clgjfo{ :oféhf ljt/)f s]Gb|
117 svu 774 3 O{n]lS^«l;og wg axfb"/ lyé 2077.02.01 clgjfo{ afudtL k|b]z l*lehg sfof{no, x]^f}+*f
118 t 310003 1 sfof{no ;xof]uL lbg]z d]xQ/ 2077.02.01 clgjfo{ af]b]j/;fO{g ljt/)f s]Gb|

119 b#ªk 5827 6
;xfos n]vf 
clws[t l;l$ /+lht 2077.02.02 clgjfo{ hf]lvd Joj:yfkg zfvf

120 b#ª 5711 5 n]vfkfn /Tg lj/ >]i& 2077.02.03 clgjfo{ l&ld ljt/)f s]Gb|

121 %hem` 11633 10 k|jGws ;ltz s"df/ s)F{ 2077.02.07 clgjfo{
;"b"/klZrd k|b]z, k|fb]lzs sfof{no 
cQl/of

122 ty 310034 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL gflgrf kf]*] 2077.02.08 clgjfo{ sLlt{k"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
123 sv 750 2 x]Nk/ /f]lht ldof� 2077.02.10 clgjfo{ O^x/L ljt/)f s]Gb|
124 #ªk 3622 6 ;xfos k|zf;sLo clws[tdfntL cfrfo{ 2077.02.11 clgjfo{ g]kfnu+h ljt/)f s]Gb|

125 %hem`^ 11620 11 lgb]{zs p$j nfn >]i& 2077.02.14 clgjfo{
;fd"bflos tyf u|fld)f ljB"lts/)f 
ljefu

126 sv 110084 2 x]Nk/ lai)f" axfb"/ yfkf 2077.02.14 clgjfo{ s"n]Zj/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
127 tyb# 4553 4 l;=ld=/L= bfdf]b/ e§ 2077.02.15 clgjfo{ dx]Gb| gu/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
128 b#ª 5929 5 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ z"idf /f)ff 2077.02.16 clgjfo{ pTkfbg lgb]{zgfno
129 ty 4794 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL laGb|f skfnL 2077.02.23 clgjfo{ dxf/fhu+h ljt/)f s]Gb|
130 svu 651 3 On]lS^«l;og sdn axfb"/ /fgfdu/ 2077.02.25 clgjfo{ tgx"� ljt/)f s]Gb|
131 ªkkm 8815 7 n]vf clws[t lbJoZj/L hf]zL->]i&_ 2077.03.01 clgjfo{ n]vf ljefu
132 b#ª 5974 5 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ /fdhL s"dfn 2077.03.01 clgjfo{ e/tk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
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91 b#ª 6334 5 sDKo"^/ ck/]^/ tf/f lu/L 2077.01.04 clgjfo{
k|b]z g+=5, k|b]z l*lehg sfof{no, 
g]kfnu~h

92 %hem` 11592 10 k|jGws c?)f s"df/ ltjf/L 2077.01.05 clgjfo{ ;+rfng tyf ;+ef/ ;xfotf dxfzfvf
93 vuw 1608 4 kmf]/d]g sf/L d)*n s]j^ 2077.01.05 clgjfo{ hgsk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
94 sv 110002 2 x]Nk/ ljGb]Zj/ d"lvof 2077.01.05 clgjfo{ l;d/f ljt/)f s]Gb|

95 #ªk 3632 6
;xfos n]vf 
clws[t /fd afa" ;fx 2077.01.06 clgjfo{ afudtL k|b]z l*lehg sfof{no, x]^f}+*f

96 sv 1265 2 x]Nk/ j"l$ axfb"/ nfdf 2077.01.06 clgjfo{ x]^f}+*f ljt/)f s]Gb|
97 s 110083 1 h"lgo/ x]Nk/ /fd axfb"/ #nfg 2077.01.07 clgjfo{ s]lGb|o js{zk, x]^f}+*f
98 ty 5264 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL ljZj/fh nD;fn 2077.01.09 clgjfo{ x]^F}+*f lu|* dxfzfvf
99 t 310125 1 sfof{no ;xof]uL !fgL yfkf 2077.01.09 clgjfo{ jftfj/)f tyf ;fdflhs cWoog ljefu
100 %hem`^ 11537 11 lgb]{zs ;+lutf /fodfemL -yfkf_2077.01.10 clgjfo{ Pg=O{=P=OlGhlgol/é sDkgL ln=

101 b#ªk 5575 6
;xfos n]vf 
clws[t af;" b]j ;fksf]^f 2077.01.10 clgjfo{ s]lGb|o js{zk, x]^f}+*f

102 ty 310107 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL nIflgof b]jL *uf}/f 2077.01.10 clgjfo{ cQl/of lu|* zfvf
103 sv 110003 2 x]Nk/ kbdkfgL Gof}kfg] 2077.01.10 clgjfo{ sfnLu)*sL P hnljB't s]Gb|
104 kkmaed 12766 10 ;x lgb]{zs aRr" /fh kf)*]o 2077.01.12 clgjfo{ tgx"� xfO*«f]kfj/ lnld^]*
105 u 130029 3 O{n]lS^«l;og g/x/L lu/L 2077.01.12 clgjfo{ s"n]Zj/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
106 svu 1487 3 O{n]lS^«l;og e]ifgfy l/dfn 2077.01.14 clgjfo{ b]jL#f^ hnljB't s]Gb|

107 b#ªk 5741 6 ;xfos k|zf;sLo clws[tlblnk d)fL lblIft 2077.01.15 clgjfo{
of]hgf cg"udg tyf ;'rgf k|ljlw 
lgb]{zgfno

108 b# 6197 4 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ Zofd s"df/ v*\sf 2077.01.16 clgjfo{ dxf/fhu~h ljt/)f s]Gb|
109 uwg 2683 5 ;"k/efOh/ of]u]Gb| >]i& 2077.01.19 clgjfo{ dxf/fhuGh ljt/)f s]Gb|
110 gr 8227 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ Zofd s"df/ d)*n 2077.01.20 clgjfo{ O^x/L ljt/)f s]Gb|
111 ty 4882 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL l;tf ltldN;]gf 2077.01.21 clgjfo{ sfe|] ljt/)f s]Gb|
112 b# 6125 4 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ uf]kfn k|;fb l/hfn 2077.01.22 clgjfo{ g"jfsf]^ ljt/)f s]Gb|
113 gr% 7916 7 O{lGhlgo/ gf/fo)f k|;fb rf}w/L 2077.01.25 clgjfo{ k|fljlws n]vf kl/If)f dxfzfvf
114 uwg 2891 5 ;"k/efOh/ x"t axfb"/ s]=;L= 2077.01.26 clgjfo{ kf]v/f ljt/)f s]Gb|
115 %hem` 11570 10 k|jGws g"tg b]j e§/fO{ 2077.01.27 clgjfo{ sfo{sf/L lgb]{zssf] ;lrjfno
116 sv 110096 2 x]Nk/ :ofu"/fd clwsf/L 2077.01.28 clgjfo{ :oféhf ljt/)f s]Gb|
117 svu 774 3 O{n]lS^«l;og wg axfb"/ lyé 2077.02.01 clgjfo{ afudtL k|b]z l*lehg sfof{no, x]^f}+*f
118 t 310003 1 sfof{no ;xof]uL lbg]z d]xQ/ 2077.02.01 clgjfo{ af]b]j/;fO{g ljt/)f s]Gb|

119 b#ªk 5827 6
;xfos n]vf 
clws[t l;l$ /+lht 2077.02.02 clgjfo{ hf]lvd Joj:yfkg zfvf

120 b#ª 5711 5 n]vfkfn /Tg lj/ >]i& 2077.02.03 clgjfo{ l&ld ljt/)f s]Gb|

121 %hem` 11633 10 k|jGws ;ltz s"df/ s)F{ 2077.02.07 clgjfo{
;"b"/klZrd k|b]z, k|fb]lzs sfof{no 
cQl/of

122 ty 310034 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL gflgrf kf]*] 2077.02.08 clgjfo{ sLlt{k"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
123 sv 750 2 x]Nk/ /f]lht ldof� 2077.02.10 clgjfo{ O^x/L ljt/)f s]Gb|
124 #ªk 3622 6 ;xfos k|zf;sLo clws[tdfntL cfrfo{ 2077.02.11 clgjfo{ g]kfnu+h ljt/)f s]Gb|

125 %hem`^ 11620 11 lgb]{zs p$j nfn >]i& 2077.02.14 clgjfo{
;fd"bflos tyf u|fld)f ljB"lts/)f 
ljefu

126 sv 110084 2 x]Nk/ lai)f" axfb"/ yfkf 2077.02.14 clgjfo{ s"n]Zj/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
127 tyb# 4553 4 l;=ld=/L= bfdf]b/ e§ 2077.02.15 clgjfo{ dx]Gb| gu/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
128 b#ª 5929 5 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ z"idf /f)ff 2077.02.16 clgjfo{ pTkfbg lgb]{zgfno
129 ty 4794 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL laGb|f skfnL 2077.02.23 clgjfo{ dxf/fhu+h ljt/)f s]Gb|
130 svu 651 3 On]lS^«l;og sdn axfb"/ /fgfdu/ 2077.02.25 clgjfo{ tgx"� ljt/)f s]Gb|
131 ªkkm 8815 7 n]vf clws[t lbJoZj/L hf]zL->]i&_ 2077.03.01 clgjfo{ n]vf ljefu
132 b#ª 5974 5 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ /fdhL s"dfn 2077.03.01 clgjfo{ e/tk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
133 svu 511 3 O{n]lS^«l;og %q axfb"/ yfkfdu/ 2077.03.01 clgjfo{ l;Gw"kfNrf]s ljt/)f s]Gb|
134 tyb 4898 3 ld^/ l/*/ \df]xg nfn a"(fyf]sL 2077.03.01 clgjfo{ *f]Nkf ljt/)f s]Gb|
135 tyb 4911 3 ld^/ l/*/ t]h axfb"/ u"?é 2077.03.01 clgjfo{ ndh"é ljt/)f s]Gb|
136 ty 4758 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL n%"dg e"h]n 2077.03.01 clgjfo{ d:of{ª\bL hnljB't s]Gb|

137 wgr 7165 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ lai)f" nfn >]i& 2077.03.05 clgjfo{
dflyNnf] lqz"nL 3 P hnljB't 
cfof]hgf

138 #ª 3509 5 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ uf]ljGb nIdL >]i& 2077.03.06 clgjfo{ nugv]n ljt/)f s]Gb|
139 b#ª 6056 5 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ dxfsfnL bfxfn 2077.03.07 clgjfo{ l&ld ljt/)f s]Gb|
140 tyb 4756 3 ld^/ l/*/ x/L axfb"/ kf)*] 2077.03.07 clgjfo{ wflbé ljt/)f s]Gb|
141 svu 979 3 O{n]lS^«l;og lai)f" s"df/ dxh{g 2077.03.09 clgjfo{ afg]Zj/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
142 vu 2071 3 O{n]lS^«l;og s[i)f bQ w/]n 2077.03.10 clgjfo{ e/tk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
143 #ª 3756 5 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ /Tgf b}j! 2077.03.11 clgjfo{ cfly{s n]vfk/LIf)f dxfzfvf

144 uwg 3060 5 ;"k/efOh/ j;Gt axfb"/ ad 2077.03.11 clgjfo{
a"^jn sf]xnk"/220 s]=le= k|;f/)f 
nfO{g cfof]hgf

145 sv 885 2 x]Nk/ g]q k|;fb Gof}kfg] 2077.03.12 clgjfo{ b]jL#f^ hnljB't s]Gb|
146 vu 2162 3 O{n]lS^«l;og l%^g k|;fb vl^s 2077.03.14 clgjfo{ g]kfnu+h ljt/)f s]Gb|
147 gr% 7849 7 O{lGhlgo/ g/x/L (sfn 2077.03.15 clgjfo{ s"n]vfgL t]>f] hnljB't cfof]hgf

148 wgr 7099 6 ;xfos O{lGhlgo/ j;Gt s"df/ sf]O/fnf 2077.03.15 clgjfo{
lvDtL nK;Lkm]bL 400 
s]=le=;j:^]zg cfof]hgf

149 vu 2136 3 O{n]lS^«l;og nId)f k|;fb !jfnL 2077.03.15 clgjfo{ n]vgfy ljt/)f s]Gb|
150 t 310122 1 sfof{no ;xof]uL afns[i)f kf]*] 2077.03.15 clgjfo{ ;fdfGo k|zf;g dxfzfvf
151 uwg 2215 5 l;=x]=O=c= ljgf]b s"df/ b]jsf]^f 2077.03.17 clgjfo{ lj/uGh ljt/)f s]Gb|
152 svu 951 3 O{n]lS^«l;og ldg axfb"/ lwtfn 2077.03.17 clgjfo{ g"jfsf]^ ljt/)f s]Gb|

153 %hem` 11627 10 k|jGws Kof? /f)ff 2077.03.18 clgjfo{

slknj:t",u"NdL,?kGb]xL / c#f{vf�rL 
lhNnfx?df ljB"lts/)f tyf r"xfj^ 
lgoGq)f OsfO{ ljB't k|)ffnL k"gM 
lgdf{)f cfof]hgf

154 svu 1587 3 O{n]lS^«l;og /]dnfn vgfn 2077.03.20 clgjfo{ c#f{vf�rL ljt/)f s]Gb|
155 vuw 1711 4 kmf]/d]g c;kmL{ ofbj 2077.03.21 clgjfo{ /fhlj/fh ljt/)f s]Gb|
156 b#ª 5566 5 n]vfkfn÷:^f]/lsk/ g]q axfb"/ l#ld/] 2077.03.28 clgjfo{ bds ljt/)f s]Gb|

FONTASY_ HIMALI_ TT

/flhgfdf :jLs[t sd{rf/Lsf] ljj/0f
-ldtL @)&^÷$÷)! b]lv ldtL @)&&÷)#÷#! ;Dd_

l;=g+= qm=;+=g+= tx kb gfdy/ cjsf; ldlt
cjsf;sf] 
lsl;d

sfo{/t sfof{no

1 w 140563 4 kmf]/d]g ljho s"df/ zfx 2076.04.12 /flhgfdf ;f]n"v"Dj" ljt/)f s]Gb|

2 gr% 8235 7 OlGhlgo/ sf}zn eQm >]i& 2076.05.04 /flhgfdf
ejg tyf ef}lts ;+/rgf lgdf{)f 
cfof]hgf

3 b 330277 3 ld^/ l/*/ df]xg k+l*t 2076.07.25 /flhgfdf tgx"� ljt/)f s]Gb|
4 # 340588 4 l;=ld=/L= gljg axfb"/ ad 2076.08.09 /flhgfdf ^Lsfk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
5 # 7627 4 kmf]/d]g k|lbk cf]nL 2076.08.26 /flhgfdf /Tgkfs{ ljt/)f s]Gb|

6 %170309 7 OlGhlgo/ ;Gtf]if cof{n 2076.08.29 /flhgfdf b"wsf]zL hnfzoo"Qm hnljB"t cfof]hgf

7 vu 1515 3 O{n]lS^l;og s[i)f axfb"/ jfO{jf 2076.09.01 /flhgfdf x]^F}+*f lu|* dxfzfvf

8 # 340350 4 l;=ld=/L= /f]ldsf /fO{ 2076.09.01 /flhgfdf s]Gb|Lo sd{rf/L k|zf;g zfvf, clen]v

9 b 330224 3 ld^/ l/*/ sfzL/fd l/hfn 2076.09.04 /flhgfdf t"n;Lk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|

10 w140272 4 kmf]/d]g h+u axfb"/ zfxL 2076.09.04 /flhgfdf n]vgfy ljt/)f s]Gb|

11 ª 350256 5 ld=l/=;"=ef= cfo{g uf]l*of 2076.09.04 /flhgfdf ndxL ljt/)f s]Gb|

12 # 340361 4 l;=ld=/L= gj/fh v*\sf 2076.09.04 /flhgfdf sfe|] ljt/)f s]Gb|

13 svu 1393 3 O{n]lS^l;og /Tg axfb"/ lyé 2076.09.07 /flhgfdf s"n]vfgL k|yd hnljB"t s]Gb|

14 # 340860 4 l;=ld=/L= /fh]Gb| uf}td 2076.09.09 /flhgfdf sfe|] ljt/)f s]Gb|

15 b 330273 3 ld^/ l/*/ /fh]Gb| k|;fb hf]zL 2076.09.13 /flhgfdf dxf/fhu~h ljt/)f s]]Gb|

16 ª 350051 5 ld=l/=;"=ef=
cK;/f s"df/L 
rf}xfg 2076.09.16 /flhgfdf k|b]z g+=1, k|fb]lzs sfof{no hgsk"/

17 ty 4596 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL
gf/fo)f k|;fb 
sf]O/fnf 2076.09.26 /flhgfdf cgf/d)fL ljt/)f s]Gb|

18 gr% 7882 7 O{lGhlgo/
/fh]Gb| s"df/ 
>Ljf:tj 2076.09.26 /flhgfdf k/f;L ljt/)f s]Gb|

19 g 150389 5 ;"k/efOh/
g/]Gb k|;fb 
rf}nfuf�O{ 2076.10.17 /flhgfdf

lvlDt-afx|la;]-nlK;km]bL 400 s]=le= 
;a: ]̂zg cfof]hgf

20 ty 4707 2
sfof{no 
;xof]uL

;"Aaf k|;fb 
nfld%fg] 2076.10.19 /flhgfdf x]^f}+*f l*h]n s]Gb|

21 ª350061 5 ld=l/=;"=ef= wd]Gb| s"df/ ldq 2076.11.05 /flhgfdf nfnjGbL ljt/)f s]Gb|

22 u 130240 3 On]lS «̂l;og ;"lzn s"df/ ofbj 2076.11.20 /flhgfdf eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|

23 b# 330111 4
;xfos 
n]vfkfn cd[t /fgf du/ 2077.01.17 /flhgfdf k|b]z g+=5, k|fb]lzs sfof{no a"^jn
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l;=g+= qm=;+=g+= tx kb gfdy/ cjsf; ldlt
cjsf;sf] 
lsl;d

sfo{/t sfof{no

1 ty 5394 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL g]q axfb"/ /f]Ssf 2076.04.26 d[To" w/fg ljt/)f s]Gb|
2 w 140144 4 kmf]/d]g lxSdt axfb"/ a"(f 2076.04.27 d[To" bds ljt/)f s]Gb|
3 s110195 1 h"lgo/ x]Nk/ >L/fd uf]tfd] 2076.05.11 d[To" sLlt{k"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|

4 wg 7536 5
l;lgo/ x]eL 
OSo"Kd]G^ ck/]^/ /fh]Gb| k|;fb kf}*]n 2076.06.05 d[To" s]Gb|Lo js{zk, x]^f}*f

5 ª 8890 5 x]* uf*{ sdf)*/ e"jg axfb"/ If]qL 2076.07.04 d[To" sfnLu)*sL P hnljB"t s]Gb|
6 sv 110067 2 x]Nk/ k|]d clwsf/L 2076.07.09 d[To" dxf/fhu~h ljt/)f s]Gb|
7 sv 1825 2 x]Nk/ led axfb"/ ?rfn du/ 2076.07.11 d[To" s"n]vfgL bf]>f] hnljB"t s]Gb|
8 uwg 3142 5 ;"k/efOh/ s[i)f k|sfz dNn 2076.08.14 d[To" sf&df)*f} lu|* dxfzfvf
9 #ª 3860 5 n]vfkfn ;+lhj s"df/ sfsL{ 2076.08.15 d[To" kfn"ª ljt/)f s]Gb|
10 uw 3500 4 kmf]/d]g *«fOe/ lbk]Gb| s"df/ k%fO{ 2076.08.30 d[To" g]kfnu+h ljt/)f s]Gb|
11 b#ª 5941 5 n]vfkfn w|"j s"df/ bxfn 2076.09.07 d[To" lu|* ;+rfng ljefu
12 ty 4810 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL /fd s"df/ bldgL 2076.09.17 d[To" kfNkf ljt/)f s]Gb|
13 u 130027 3 O{n]lS «̂l;og lai)f" kf]v/]n 2076.10.06 d[To" nugv]n ljt/)f s]Gb|
14 #ªk 3871 6 ;xfos n]vf clws[t k|sfz l#ld/] 2076.11.02 d[To" ;+:yfut ljlQo ljefu
15 sv 1490 2 x]Nk/ gf/fo)f axfb"/ s"Os]n 2076.12.09 d[To" hf]/kf^L ljt/)f s]Gb|
16 sv 1490 2 x]Nk/ gf/fo)f axfb"/ s"+Os]n 2076.12.09 d[To" hf]/kf^L ljt/)f s]Gb|
17 s 110116 1 h"lgo/ x]Nk/ ;fDb]g z]kf{ 2077.01.12 d[To" ;"Gb/Lhn hnljB"t s]Gb|

18 vuwg 1654 5 ;"k/efOh/ l;tf/fd yfkf 2077.01.28 d[To" kf]v/f lu|* zfvf

1 w 140563 4 kmf]/d]g ljho s"df/ zfx 2076.04.12 /flhgfdf ;f]n"v"Dj" ljt/)f s]Gb|

2 gr% 8235 7 OlGhlgo/ sf}zn eQm >]i& 2076.05.04 /flhgfdf
ejg tyf ef}lts ;+/rgf lgdf{)f 
cfof]hgf

3 b 330277 3 ld^/ l/*/ df]xg k+l*t 2076.07.25 /flhgfdf tgx"� ljt/)f s]Gb|
4 # 340588 4 l;=ld=/L= gljg axfb"/ ad 2076.08.09 /flhgfdf ^Lsfk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|
5 # 7627 4 kmf]/d]g k|lbk cf]nL 2076.08.26 /flhgfdf /Tgkfs{ ljt/)f s]Gb|

6 %170309 7 OlGhlgo/ ;Gtf]if cof{n 2076.08.29 /flhgfdf b"wsf]zL hnfzoo"Qm hnljB"t cfof]hgf

7 vu 1515 3 O{n]lS^l;og s[i)f axfb"/ jfO{jf 2076.09.01 /flhgfdf x]^F}+*f lu|* dxfzfvf

8 # 340350 4 l;=ld=/L= /f]ldsf /fO{ 2076.09.01 /flhgfdf s]Gb|Lo sd{rf/L k|zf;g zfvf, clen]v

9 b 330224 3 ld^/ l/*/ sfzL/fd l/hfn 2076.09.04 /flhgfdf t"n;Lk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|

10 w140272 4 kmf]/d]g h+u axfb"/ zfxL 2076.09.04 /flhgfdf n]vgfy ljt/)f s]Gb|

11 ª 350256 5 ld=l/=;"=ef= cfo{g uf]l*of 2076.09.04 /flhgfdf ndxL ljt/)f s]Gb|

12 # 340361 4 l;=ld=/L= gj/fh v*\sf 2076.09.04 /flhgfdf sfe|] ljt/)f s]Gb|

13 svu 1393 3 O{n]lS^l;og /Tg axfb"/ lyé 2076.09.07 /flhgfdf s"n]vfgL k|yd hnljB"t s]Gb|

14 # 340860 4 l;=ld=/L= /fh]Gb| uf}td 2076.09.09 /flhgfdf sfe|] ljt/)f s]Gb|

15 b 330273 3 ld^/ l/*/ /fh]Gb| k|;fb hf]zL 2076.09.13 /flhgfdf dxf/fhu~h ljt/)f s]]Gb|

16 ª 350051 5 ld=l/=;"=ef=
cK;/f s"df/L 
rf}xfg 2076.09.16 /flhgfdf k|b]z g+=1, k|fb]lzs sfof{no hgsk"/

17 ty 4596 2 sfof{no ;xof]uL
gf/fo)f k|;fb 
sf]O/fnf 2076.09.26 /flhgfdf cgf/d)fL ljt/)f s]Gb|

18 gr% 7882 7 O{lGhlgo/
/fh]Gb| s"df/ 
>Ljf:tj 2076.09.26 /flhgfdf k/f;L ljt/)f s]Gb|

19 g 150389 5 ;"k/efOh/
g/]Gb k|;fb 
rf}nfuf�O{ 2076.10.17 /flhgfdf

lvlDt-afx|la;]-nlK;km]bL 400 s]=le= 
;a: ]̂zg cfof]hgf

20 ty 4707 2
sfof{no 
;xof]uL

;"Aaf k|;fb 
nfld%fg] 2076.10.19 /flhgfdf x]^f}+*f l*h]n s]Gb|

21 ª350061 5 ld=l/=;"=ef= wd]Gb| s"df/ ldq 2076.11.05 /flhgfdf nfnjGbL ljt/)f s]Gb|

22 u 130240 3 On]lS «̂l;og ;"lzn s"df/ ofbj 2076.11.20 /flhgfdf eQmk"/ ljt/)f s]Gb|

23 b# 330111 4
;xfos 
n]vfkfn cd[t /fgf du/ 2077.01.17 /flhgfdf k|b]z g+=5, k|fb]lzs sfof{no a"^jn

d[To'af6 cjsfz k|fKt sd{rf/Lsf] ljj/0f
-ldtL @)&^÷$÷)! b]lv ldtL @)&&÷)#÷#! ;Dd_
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yk cfly{s ;xfotf
cf a @)&^.)&&  sf] df3 ! af6 c;f/ d;fGt ;Dd yk cfly{s ;xfotf lng] sd{rf/Lx?sf] ljj/0f .

g]kfn ljB't k|flws/0f
hg;fwg ljefu

sd{rf/L sNof0f dxfzfvf

cf a @)&^.)&&  sf] >fj0f ! af6 c;f/ d;fGt ;Dddf pknJw u/fPsf cfly{s ;xfotf cg'bfg, 
;fk6L,  ljdf nufotsf  ljj/0f . 

)&^ df3 ! b]lv )&& c;f/ d;fGt ;Dd sfdsf] l;nl;nfdf b'3{6gfdf kl/ pkrf/ u/fpg] sd{rf/Lx?

)&^ df3 ! b]lv )&& c;f/ d;fGt ;Dd sfdsf] l;nl;nfdf b'3{6gfdf kl/ d[To' ePsf sd{rf/Lx?

१ l;=ld=l/= t]h s'df/ >]i7 l7dL ljt/0f s]Gb| SofG;/ 

२
x]8{ uf8{ 
sdf08/ e'jg axfb'/ If]qL sfnLu08sL P h=lj=s]= SofG;/ 

३ ;xfos 
O{lGhlgo/ O{Gb' e§/fO{ pTkfbg ljsf; ljefu SofG;/

४ ld=l/=;'=ef= lji0f'snf kf08]o ;'gjn !#@ s]=eL= k|zf/0f ;a:6]zg cfof]hgf SofG;/

५ ;=n]=c= k|sfz l3ld/] ;+:yfut ljlQo ljefu SofG;/

६ ;=n]=kf= uf]kfn emf /fhlj/fh ljt/0f s]Gb| d'6'sf] pkrf/

l;=g+= kb sd{rf/Lsf] gfd y/ sfo{/t sfo{fno /f]usf] k|sf/

D:\NEA (Nepal Electricity authority)\press 077.3.14 bidhut\bibaranforbidhut\karmachari kalyan pragati pratibedan anudan076-077

)&^ df3 ! b]lv )&& c;f/ d;fGt ;Dd sfdsf] l;nl;nfdf b'3{6gfdf kl/ pkrf/ u/fpg] sd{rf/Lx?

l;=g+ s=;=g+ kb/tx gfd y/ sfof{no ldlt s}lkmot
! sv!*#) x]Nk//@ >L l6sf/fd ltldN;Lgf kf]v/f ljt/0f s]Gb| )&^.!@.)*

)&^ df3 ! b]lv )&& c;f/ d;fGt ;Dd sfdsf] l;nl;nfdf b'3{6gfdf kl/ d[To' ePsf sd{rf/Lx?

l;=g+ s=;=g+ kb/tx gfd y/ sfof{no ldlt s}lkmot
! s!!)#!! h'=x]Nk//! >L dfg axfb'/ yf? gofF ldn ljt/0f s]Gb| )&&.)@.!%

)&^ df3 ! b]lv )&& c;f/ d;fGt ;Dd sfdsf] l;nl;nfdf b'3{6gfdf kl/ pkrf/ u/fpg] sd{rf/Lx?

l;=g+ s=;=g+ kb/tx gfd y/ sfof{no ldlt s}lkmot
! sv!*#) x]Nk//@ >L l6sf/fd ltldN;Lgf kf]v/f ljt/0f s]Gb| )&^.!@.)*

)&^ df3 ! b]lv )&& c;f/ d;fGt ;Dd sfdsf] l;nl;nfdf b'3{6gfdf kl/ d[To' ePsf sd{rf/Lx?

l;=g+ s=;=g+ kb/tx gfd y/ sfof{no ldlt s}lkmot
! s!!)#!! h'=x]Nk//! >L dfg axfb'/ yf? gofF ldn ljt/0f s]Gb| )&&.)@.!%

सि न वििरण िहायता किसिम िख्या रिम रु जम्मा रु
१ अनदुान िडा रोग अनदुान१ २००००।००

िाजकिया २१७ २२३५०००।००
२ cf}ifwf]krf/ ljdf दरु्घटना २ १४०००००।००

cf}ifwf]krf/ १०१३ ४१५७४८४२।००
३ विमा िम्पनीिाट प्राप्त २३९३५२९२।३७

ने वि प्रा िाट थप ३२७९१८७६१
विमा नवििरण ६६९९ ५६६९८०४८०।४५

४ cf}ifwf]krf/ ;fk6L १८३ १८३००००।००
िामाजजि व्यिहार िापटी १९५ ३९०००००।००
र्र ममघत िापटी २०५ १०२५००००।००
दैिी प्रिोप िापटी
र्र जग्गा खरीद िापटी २८५ १२३७७००००।००

 

१३९७५००००

आ ि २०७६।०७७ िो श्रािण १ िाट अिार मिान्त िम्ममा उपलव्ध गराएिा आसथघि िहायता अनदुान, िापटी,  विमा
लगायतिा वििरण ।

िमघचारी िल्याण महाशाखा

िापटी

िाविधि जजिनविमा

२२५५०००।००

४२९७४८४२।००

३७८
९१८८३४५३३।८२
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ljefuLo sf/jfxL zfvf

@)&^ >fj0f ! ut]b]lv @)&& c;f/ d;fGt ;Ddsf] 

ljefuLo sf/jfxLsf] ljj/0

!= :jtM cjsfz

नेपाल ववदु्यत प्रामधकरर्

ववभागीय कारवाही शाखा
२०७६ श्रावर् १ गते देक्ट्ख २०७७ असार मसान्द्त सम्मको
ववभागीय कारवाही तथा स्वेक्ट्छछक अवकाशको वववरर्

२१ कखग ६०६ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ भेष वहादरु पौडेल 2076-12-04 2077-02-02 केक्ट्न्द्रय वकण शप, हेटौडा
२२ कखग ६६६ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ शकंर तामाङ्ग 2076-12-07 2077-03-01 हेटौडा ववतरर् केन्द्र
२३ कखग १३९३ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ रत्नवहादरु मथङ्ग 2077-02-07 2077-03-05 कुलेखानी प्रथम जलववद्यतु केन्द्र
२४ धनच ७३३७ सहायक ईक्ट्न्द्जमनयर ६ सकं्ट्जव शमाण 2077-03-09 2077-03-21 िरहथवा ववतरर् केन्द्र

३. मनलम्वन फुकुवा
क्र.स.ं क.स.नं. पद तह नाम/थर मनलम्वन फुकुवा मममत मनर्णय मममत कायाणलय
१ छजझ १७००६९ उप-प्रिन्द्धक ९ सरुज गौतम 2076-05-19 2076-06-12 प्रदेश नं.५ प्रादेमशक कायाणलय
२ गधन ३१६१ सपुरभाईजर ५ महेन्द्र प्रसाद केवट 2076-05-19 2076-06-12 परासी ववतरर् केन्द्र
३ खगध १६८३ फोरमेन ४ िािु साहेि मसहं राजपतु 2075-01-05 2076-08-06 जलेश्वर ववतरर् केन्द्र

४ दघङ ५५७८ मम.रर.स.ुभा. ५ महादेि प्रधान २०७३/१०/०९ देक्ट्ख
२०७३/१२/१० 2076-08-16 मसन्द्धपुाल्चोक ववतरर् केन्द्र

५ घङप ३६०८ स.प्र.अ. ६ कदल वहादरु साउद २०७३/१०/०९ देक्ट्ख
२०७३/१२/१० 2076-08-20 मिड ववकास ववभाग

६ घङ ३७४५ मम.रर.स.ुभा. ५ सयुण वहादरु काकी २०७३/११/०५ देक्ट्ख
२०७३/१२/०४ 2076-08-20 नवुाकोट ववतरर् केन्द्र

७ दघङ ६१०४ लेखापाल ५ ठाकुर महजणन २०७३/१०/०९ देक्ट्ख
२०७३/१२/१० 2076-08-26 रत्नपाकण ववतरर् केन्द्र

क्र.स.ं क.स.नं. पद तह नाम/थर लागहुुने मममत मनर्णय मममत कायाणलय
१ कख १५९८ हेल्पर २ अजय मसहं राना 2075-10-29 2076-04-12 तौमलहवा ववतरर् केन्द्र

२. मनलम्वन
क्र.स.ं क.स.नं. पद तह नाम/थर लागहुुने मममत मनर्णय मममत कायाणलय
१ ध १४०२३८ फोरमेन ४ अविलाल वव� 2076-03-25 2076-04-13 लगनखेल ववतरर् केन्द्र
२ धन १४०१४० स.ुभा. ५ ववजय कुमार महरा 2076-04-29 2076-05-13 परासी ववतरर् केन्द्र
३ ध १४०३०७ फोरमेन ४ मेघराज काफ्ले 2076-04-29 2076-05-13 परासी ववतरर् केन्द्र
४ कखग १३१५ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ छेदीलाल साह सोनार 2076-05-23 2076-06-06 मसरहा ववतरर् केन्द्र
५ छजझ १७००६९ उप-प्रिन्द्धक ९ सरुज गौतम 2076-05-05 2076-05-31 परासी ववतरर् केन्द्र
६ गधन ३१६१ सपुरभाईजर ५ महेन्द्र प्रसाद केवट 2076-05-05 2076-05-31 परासी ववतरर् केन्द्र
७ कख १०२१ हेल्पर २ राजदेव महत्तो कोइरी 2076-08-05 2076-09-07 कलयैा ववतरर् केन्द्र
८ त ३१०१२३ कायाणलय सहयोगी १ १ राधाककशन थारु 2076-09-01 2076-09-17 दमक ववतरर् केन्द्र
९ ख १२०१९२ हेल्पर २ शमसेर तामाङ्ग 2076-09-01 2076-09-17 दमक ववतरर् केन्द्र
१० कख ११०३८९ हेल्पर २ रामवहादरु मकु्तान 2076-09-01 2076-09-17 पालङु्ग ववतरर् केन्द्र
११ कख १८०० हेल्पर २ लालु डगौरा 2076-09-01 2076-09-17 कुलेश्वर ववतरर् केन्द्र
१२ ख १२०१३५ हेल्पर २ खेमप्रसाद ररमाल 2076-09-01 2076-09-17 अनारमनी ववतरर् केन्द्र
१३ ग १३०१९५ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ रामनन्द्दन राउत यादव 2076-09-01 2076-09-17 यदकुुवा ववतरर् केन्द्र
१४ धन ७४७६ सपुरभाईजर ५ चक्रपार्ी भट्टराई 2076-11-13 2076-11-30 कामलगण्डकी ए जलववद्यतु केन्द्र
१५ छज ११९३१ सहायक प्रिन्द्धक ८ शेरवहादरु सनुार 2076-11-02 2076-11-30 मसन्द्धलुी ववतरर् केन्द्र
१६ धन ७३५३ सपुरभाईजर ५ कैलास प्रसाद दाहाल 2076-12-03 2077-12-20 रत्नपाकण ववतरर् केन्द्र
१७ कखग १४७३ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ ववश्वनाथ पडुासनैी 2077-01-31 2077-02-07 हेटौडा मिड महाशाखा
१८ कखग ४९० ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ शकंर थापामगर 2077-02-05 2077-02-07 हेटौडा ववतरर् केन्द्र
१९ कख १४९३ हेल्पर २ धन वहादरु रुम्वा 2077-02-05 2077-02-07 हेटौडा ववतरर् केन्द्र
२० कख ११०१०४ हेल्पर २ लोकनाथ खनाल 2076-12-07 2077-01-29 हेटौडा मिड महाशाखा

नेपाल ववदु्यत प्रामधकरर्

ववभागीय कारवाही शाखा
२०७६ श्रावर् १ गते देक्ट्ख २०७७ असार मसान्द्त सम्मको
ववभागीय कारवाही तथा स्वेक्ट्छछक अवकाशको वववरर्१. स्वत:अवकाश
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नेपाल ववद्यतु प्रामधकरर्

ववभागीय कारवाही शाखा
२०७६ श्रावर् १ गते देक्ट्ख २०७७ असार मसान्द्त सम्मको
ववभागीय कारवाही तथा स्वेक्ट्छछक अवकाशको वववरर्

८ घङ ३६३६ मम.रर.स.ुभा. ५ श्याम कुमार वस्नेत २०७३/१०/०९ देक्ट्ख
२०७३/१२/१० 2076-08-26

िमुतणवाङ-पौदी-अमराही-तम्घास-
सक्ट्न्द्धखकण -गोरुमसङ्गे १३२
के.भी.प्र.ला.

९ घङप ३४६३ स.प्र.अ. ६ प्रकदपकुमार शमाण रुपाखेती२०७३/१०/०९ देक्ट्ख
२०७३/१२/१० 2076-08-26 प्रदेश न.१ प्रादेमशक कायाणलय

१० दघङ ५९९६ लेखापाल ५ ओम प्रसाद ढुङ्गाना २०७३/१०/०९ देक्ट्ख
२०७३/१२/१० 2076-08-26 सखुते ववतरर् केन्द्र

११ घङ ३९३५ मम.रर.स.ुभा. ५ सयूणवहादरु थापा २०७३/१०/०९ देक्ट्ख
२०७३/१२/१० 2076-09-23 क्ट्ज.आई.एस.स्माटण मिड आयोजना

१२ घङ ३६४८ मम.रर.स.ुभा. ५ ममनज श्रषे्ट २०७३/१०/०८ देक्ट्ख
२०७४/०३/१३ 2076-09-23 डोटी ववतरर् केन्द्र

नेपाल ववदु्यत प्रामधकरर्

ववभागीय कारवाही शाखा
२०७६ श्रावर् १ गते देक्ट्ख २०७७ असार मसान्द्त सम्मको
ववभागीय कारवाही तथा स्वेक्ट्छछक अवकाशको वववरर्

१३ खग १२००५९ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ श्याम ककशोर भगत

२०७५/०३/१० देक्ट्ख
२०७६/१०/२३
सम्मको मनलम्वन
यथावत राक्ट्ख मममत
२०७६/१०/२४ देक्ट्ख
हाक्ट्जर गराएको

2076-11-04 कलयैा ववतरर् केन्द्र

१४ दघङ ६२०७ लेखापाल ५ िछचरुाम अयाणल २०७३/११/०५ देक्ट्ख
२०७३/१२/१० सम्म 2076-11-30 कुलेश्वर ववतरर् केन्द्र

१५ घङ ३८३२ वररष्ट सहायक ५ पदमराज जोशी २०७३/११/०५ देक्ट्ख
२०७३/१२/१० सम्म 2076-11-30 धनकुटा ववतरर् केन्द्र

४.स्वेक्ट्छछक अवकाश (ममती २०७६।१०।०१ िाट २०७७।०३।३१ सम्म भएका मनर्णय)
क्र.स.ं क.स.नं. पद तह नाम/थर लागहुुने मममत मनर्णय मममत कायाणलय

१ दघङ ६१५४ लेखापाल ५ फुपाणदोजे लामा 2076-09-26 2076-10-07 मसगंटी-लामोसााँघु कोररडोर
आयोजना

५. भविष्यमा प्राधिकरणको सेिाको धिधमत्त अयोग्य ठहररएको
क्र.स.ं क.स.िं. पद तह िाम/थर लागहुुिे धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत

१ ज्यालादारी सहयोगी ० हकण िहादरु चन्द 2076-09-23 महेन्रिगर वितरण केन्र
िा.प्र.िं.७३१०९५/१२१/बतैडी, 
मीििहादरु चन्दको िाती, 
भीमिहादरु चन्दको छोरा

६. सेिाबाट िर्ाणस्त गररएको
क्र.स.ं क.स.िं. पद तह िाम/थर लागहुुिे धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत
१ ि ३७०००२ प्रशासकीय

अधिकृत ७ लक्ष्मेश्वर राउत 2070-06-12 2076-07-07 प्रदेश ि.ं२ प्रादेधशक
कायाणलय

२ ग १३००७७ ईलेक्ट्रिधसयि ३ सकं्ट्िि कुमार साह 2075-01-12 2076-08-12 िलेश्वर वितरण केन्र
३ ग ३७२३ ईलेक्ट्रिधसयि ३ लालबाबु पक्ट्डडत 2075-01-05 2076-08-12 िलेश्वर वितरण केन्र
४ तथ 5040 का.स.२ २ कृष्ण िहादरु सिेुदी 2075-05-11 2077-03-02 भरतपरु वितरण केन्र
५ ि ७५२८ सपुरभाईिर ५ हररप्रसाद सेढाई 2057-12-09 2077-03-29 पोर्रा वितरण केन्र

७. सेिाबाट हटाईएको
क्र.स.ं क.स.िं. पद तह िाम/थर लागहुुिे धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत
१ र्ग २२०९ ईलेक्ट्रिधसयि ३ सिंय कुमार िस्िेत 2074-12-18 2076-05-31 दाचुणला वितरण केन्र
२ छ १७०१३० ईक्ट्न्िधियर ७ फकरणराि धतमक्ट्ससिा 2075-01-31 2076-08-26 केन्रीय कायाणलय
३ क ११०५०६ िुधियर हेसपर १ बसन्त िहादरु तामाङ्ग 2076-08-11 2076-12-09 िाफदङ्ग वितरण केन्र

८. ज्यालादारी कामदार हटाइएको
क्र.स.ंिाम/थर लागहुुिे धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत
१ िारायण कुमी 2076-05-13 परासी वितरण केन्र
२ टेक िहादरु

र्ड्का 2076-11-02 2076-11-30 धसन्िलुी वितरण केन्र

९. असािारण विदा
क्र.स.ं क.स.िं. पद तह िाम/थर पत्रको धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत
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५. भविष्यमा प्राधिकरणको सेिाको धिधमत्त अयोग्य ठहररएको
क्र.स.ं क.स.ि.ं पद तह िाम/थर लागहुुिे धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत

१ ज्यालादारी सहयोगी ० हकण िहादरु चन्द 2076-09-23 महेन्रिगर वितरण केन्र
िा.प्र.ि.ं७३१०९५/१२१/बतैडी, 
मीििहादरु चन्दको िाती, 
भीमिहादरु चन्दको छोरा

६. सेिाबाट िर्ाणस्त गररएको
क्र.स.ं क.स.ि.ं पद तह िाम/थर लागहुुिे धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत
१ ि ३७०००२ प्रशासकीय

अधिकृत ७ लक्ष्मेश्वर राउत 2070-06-12 2076-07-07 प्रदेश ि.ं२ प्रादेधशक
कायाणलय

२ ग १३००७७ ईलेक्ट्रिधसयि ३ सकं्ट्िि कुमार साह 2075-01-12 2076-08-12 िलेश्वर वितरण केन्र
३ ग ३७२३ ईलेक्ट्रिधसयि ३ लालबाबु पक्ट्डडत 2075-01-05 2076-08-12 िलेश्वर वितरण केन्र
४ तथ 5040 का.स.२ २ कृष्ण िहादरु सिेुदी 2075-05-11 2077-03-02 भरतपरु वितरण केन्र
५ ि ७५२८ सपुरभाईिर ५ हररप्रसाद सेढाई 2057-12-09 2077-03-29 पोर्रा वितरण केन्र

७. सेिाबाट हटाईएको
क्र.स.ं क.स.ि.ं पद तह िाम/थर लागहुुिे धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत
१ र्ग २२०९ ईलेक्ट्रिधसयि ३ सिंय कुमार िस्िेत 2074-12-18 2076-05-31 दाचुणला वितरण केन्र
२ छ १७०१३० ईक्ट्न्िधियर ७ फकरणराि धतमक्ट्ससिा 2075-01-31 2076-08-26 केन्रीय कायाणलय
३ क ११०५०६ िुधियर हेसपर १ बसन्त िहादरु तामाङ्ग 2076-08-11 2076-12-09 िाफदङ्ग वितरण केन्र

८. ज्यालादारी कामदार हटाइएको
क्र.स.ंिाम/थर लागहुुिे धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत
१ िारायण कुमी 2076-05-13 परासी वितरण केन्र
२ टेक िहादरु

र्ड्का 2076-11-02 2076-11-30 धसन्िलुी वितरण केन्र

९. असािारण विदा
क्र.स.ं क.स.ि.ं पद तह िाम/थर पत्रको धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत

५. भविष्यमा प्राधिकरणको सेिाको धिधमत्त अयोग्य ठहररएको
क्र.स.ं क.स.ि.ं पद तह िाम/थर लागहुुिे धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत

१ ज्यालादारी सहयोगी ० हकण िहादरु चन्द 2076-09-23 महेन्रिगर वितरण केन्र
िा.प्र.ि.ं७३१०९५/१२१/बतैडी, 
मीििहादरु चन्दको िाती, 
भीमिहादरु चन्दको छोरा

१ छिझञ ११५७२प्रबन्िक १० वििोद कुमार उपाध्याय 2076-04-14 2076-04-12 प्रशारण धिदेशिालय धमधत २०७६/०२/२८ देक्ट्र्
२०७६/१२/३० सम्म ३०७ फदि

२ छि ११८५१ सहायक प्रबन्िक ८ सिंय कुमार लाल 2076-04-14 2076-04-12 वितरण तथा ग्राहक सेिा
धिदेशिालय

धमधत २०७५/११/१५ देक्ट्र्
२०७६/०२/०६ सम्म ८३ फदि

३ छि ११८५१ सहायक प्रबन्िक ८ सिंय कुमार लाल 2076-06-08 2076-06-05 वितरण तथा ग्राहक सेिा
धिदेशिालय

धमधत २०७६/०७/०२ देक्ट्र्
२०७७/०४/११ सम्म २८२ फदि

४ घ ३४०५१६ धस.धम.रर. ४ बालफकशोर प्रसाद यादि 2076-12-03 2076-11-30 कािासोती वितरण केन्र धमधत २०७६/०३/२० देक्ट्र् ६ मफहिा

५ छि १७००५१ सहायक प्रबन्िक ८ सन्तोष महिणि 2077-03-24 2077-03-21 माधथसलो अरुण
िलविद्यतु आयोििा धमधत २०७७/०१/१४ देक्ट्र् ६ मफहिा

१०. थप विरामी विदा
क्र.स.ं क.स.ि.ं पद तह िाम/थर पत्रको धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत
१ िि ७४३० सु.भा. ५ कृष्णभक्त कमाणचायण 2076-04-23 2076-04-21 काभे्र वितरण केन्र
२ ि १५०१५३ सु.भा. ५ गञु्िमाि तामाङ्ग 2076-05-13 2076-05-08 वत्रशलुी िलविद्यतु केन्र धमधत २०७५/०८/०८ देक्ट्र् २०७५/१०/२२ सम्म ७४ फदि

३ गिि ३४७१ सु.भा. ५ ििन्िय तामाङ्ग 2076-06-08 2076-06-05 देिीघाट िलविद्यतु केन्र
धमधत २०७५४/१२/०७ देक्ट्र्
२०७४/१२/१५ र धमधत
२०७४/१२/२९ गरी िम्मा १० फदि

४ गि २६६१ िोरमेि ४ ध्रबु प्रसाद धघधमरे 2076-06-08 2076-06-05 देिीघाट िलविद्यतु केन्र धमधत २०७४/१२/०७ देक्ट्र्
२०७४/१२/३० सम्म २४ फदि

५ ििच ७३६१सहायक ईक्ट्न्िधियर ६ विवपि कुमार कायस्थ 2076-06-12 2076-06-09 विराटिगर वितरण केन्र धमधत २०७६/०३/२३ देक्ट्र्
२०७६/०४/३२ सम्म ४१ फदि

६ ि १४०१४४ िोरमेि ४ फहकमत िहादरु बढुा 2076-06-16 2076-06-14 दमक वितरण केन्र धमधत २०७६/०३/२२ देक्ट्र्
२०७६/०४/२६ सम्म ३६ फदि

*= c;fwf/0f ljbf

५. भविष्यमा प्राधिकरणको सेिाको धिधमत्त अयोग्य ठहररएको
क्र.स.ं क.स.ि.ं पद तह िाम/थर लागहुुिे धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत

१ ज्यालादारी सहयोगी ० हकण िहादरु चन्द 2076-09-23 महेन्रिगर वितरण केन्र
िा.प्र.ि.ं७३१०९५/१२१/बतैडी, 
मीििहादरु चन्दको िाती, 
भीमिहादरु चन्दको छोरा

१ छिझञ ११५७२प्रबन्िक १० वििोद कुमार उपाध्याय 2076-04-14 2076-04-12 प्रशारण धिदेशिालय धमधत २०७६/०२/२८ देक्ट्र्
२०७६/१२/३० सम्म ३०७ फदि

२ छि ११८५१ सहायक प्रबन्िक ८ सिंय कुमार लाल 2076-04-14 2076-04-12 वितरण तथा ग्राहक सेिा
धिदेशिालय

धमधत २०७५/११/१५ देक्ट्र्
२०७६/०२/०६ सम्म ८३ फदि

३ छि ११८५१ सहायक प्रबन्िक ८ सिंय कुमार लाल 2076-06-08 2076-06-05 वितरण तथा ग्राहक सेिा
धिदेशिालय

धमधत २०७६/०७/०२ देक्ट्र्
२०७७/०४/११ सम्म २८२ फदि

४ घ ३४०५१६ धस.धम.रर. ४ बालफकशोर प्रसाद यादि 2076-12-03 2076-11-30 कािासोती वितरण केन्र धमधत २०७६/०३/२० देक्ट्र् ६ मफहिा

५ छि १७००५१ सहायक प्रबन्िक ८ सन्तोष महिणि 2077-03-24 2077-03-21 माधथसलो अरुण
िलविद्यतु आयोििा धमधत २०७७/०१/१४ देक्ट्र् ६ मफहिा

१०. थप विरामी विदा
क्र.स.ं क.स.ि.ं पद तह िाम/थर पत्रको धमधत धिणणय धमधत कायाणलय कैफियत
१ िि ७४३० सु.भा. ५ कृष्णभक्त कमाणचायण 2076-04-23 2076-04-21 काभे्र वितरण केन्र
२ ि १५०१५३ सु.भा. ५ गञु्िमाि तामाङ्ग 2076-05-13 2076-05-08 वत्रशलुी िलविद्यतु केन्र धमधत २०७५/०८/०८ देक्ट्र् २०७५/१०/२२ सम्म ७४ फदि

३ गिि ३४७१ सु.भा. ५ ििन्िय तामाङ्ग 2076-06-08 2076-06-05 देिीघाट िलविद्यतु केन्र
धमधत २०७५४/१२/०७ देक्ट्र्
२०७४/१२/१५ र धमधत
२०७४/१२/२९ गरी िम्मा १० फदि

४ गि २६६१ िोरमेि ४ ध्रबु प्रसाद धघधमरे 2076-06-08 2076-06-05 देिीघाट िलविद्यतु केन्र धमधत २०७४/१२/०७ देक्ट्र्
२०७४/१२/३० सम्म २४ फदि

५ ििच ७३६१सहायक ईक्ट्न्िधियर ६ विवपि कुमार कायस्थ 2076-06-12 2076-06-09 विराटिगर वितरण केन्र धमधत २०७६/०३/२३ देक्ट्र्
२०७६/०४/३२ सम्म ४१ फदि

६ ि १४०१४४ िोरमेि ४ फहकमत िहादरु बढुा 2076-06-16 2076-06-14 दमक वितरण केन्र धमधत २०७६/०३/२२ देक्ट्र्
२०७६/०४/२६ सम्म ३६ फदि

(= yk la/fdL ljbf

:j]lR5s cjsfz -ldlt @)&^.!).)! af6 @)&&.)#.#! ;Dd ePsf lg0f{o_

नेपाल ववदु्यत प्रामधकरर्

ववभागीय कारवाही शाखा
२०७६ श्रावर् १ गते देक्ट्ख २०७७ असार मसान्द्त सम्मको
ववभागीय कारवाही तथा स्वेक्ट्छछक अवकाशको वववरर्

१३ खग १२००५९ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ श्याम ककशोर भगत

२०७५/०३/१० देक्ट्ख
२०७६/१०/२३
सम्मको मनलम्वन
यथावत राक्ट्ख मममत
२०७६/१०/२४ देक्ट्ख
हाक्ट्जर गराएको

2076-11-04 कलयैा ववतरर् केन्द्र

१४ दघङ ६२०७ लेखापाल ५ िछचरुाम अयाणल २०७३/११/०५ देक्ट्ख
२०७३/१२/१० सम्म 2076-11-30 कुलेश्वर ववतरर् केन्द्र

१५ घङ ३८३२ वररष्ट सहायक ५ पदमराज जोशी २०७३/११/०५ देक्ट्ख
२०७३/१२/१० सम्म 2076-11-30 धनकुटा ववतरर् केन्द्र

४.स्वेक्ट्छछक अवकाश (ममती २०७६।१०।०१ िाट २०७७।०३।३१ सम्म भएका मनर्णय)
क्र.स.ं क.स.नं. पद तह नाम/थर लागहुुने मममत मनर्णय मममत कायाणलय

१ दघङ ६१५४ लेखापाल ५ फुपाणदोजे लामा 2076-09-26 2076-10-07 मसगंटी-लामोसााँघु कोररडोर
आयोजना

नेपाल ववदु्यत प्रामधकरर्

ववभागीय कारवाही शाखा
२०७६ श्रावर् १ गते देक्ट्ख २०७७ असार मसान्द्त सम्मको
ववभागीय कारवाही तथा स्वेक्ट्छछक अवकाशको वववरर्

२ खगध १५१३ फोरमेन ४ हररहर विडारी 2076-09-21 2076-10-07 हेटौडा-भरतपरु-िदणघाट २२०
के.भी.प्र.ला.आ.

३ घङप ३६३६ स.प्र.अ. ६ श्यामकुमार वस्नेत 2076-09-15 2076-10-07
ितुीिाङ्ग-पौदी-अमराही-
सक्ट्न्द्धखकण -गोरुमसङ्गे १३२
के.भी.प्र.ला.आ.

४ कखग ६२५ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ रामकुमार पाठक 2076-07-01 2076-10-15 भरतपरु ववतरर् केन्द्र
५ खग २१४६ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ रविप्रसाद सापकोटा 2076-08-16 2076-10-13 तनहुाँ ववतरर् केन्द्र
६ कखग ८५५ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ नारायर्प्रसाद लाममछाने 2076-10-01 2076-10-15 िालाजु ववतरर् केन्द्र
७ कखग ९९३ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ रामवहादरु मसहं ठकुरी 2076-10-01 2076-10-15 नवुाकोट ववतरर् केन्द्र
८ गधन ३०५६ सपुरभाईजर ५ धनप्रसाद भारती 2076-09-07 2076-10-13 कुलेखानी प्रथम जलववद्यतु केन्द्र
९ घङप ३७२१ स.प्र.अ. ६ िालकृष्र् श्रषे्ट 2076-07-01 2076-08-16 ितैडी ववतरर् केन्द्र
१० धनच ७२४६ सहायक ईक्ट्न्द्जमनयर ६ चक्रवहादरु ठकुरी 2076-10-26 2076-10-10 उत्पादन मनदेशनालय
११ थखगध ५२३३ फोरमेन ४ कदपक तण्डुकार 2076-10-01 2076-10-21 रत्नपाकण ववतरर् केन्द्र
१२ तथद ५०१५ ममटर ररडर ३ पणु्यप्रसाद भण्डारी 2076-11-06 2076-10-27 सनुकोशी जलववद्यतु केन्द्र

१३ घङपफ ३२३० लेखा अमधकृत ७ ररपुराज खनाल 2076-09-15 2076-11-08
ितुीिाङ्ग-पौदी-अमराही-
सक्ट्न्द्धखकण -गोरुमसङ्गे १३२
के.भी.प्र.ला.आ.

१४ घङप ३३७५ स.प्र.अ. ६ रघनुाथ आचायण 2076-11-10 2076-11-14 परासी ववतरर् केन्द्र
१५ खग २११५ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ पदमवहादरु पौडेल 2076-07-08 2076-11-14 मसमरा ववतरर् केन्द्र
१६ घङप ३३३१ स.ले.अ. ६ गोपाल थापा 2076-10-15 2076-11-21 मध्य मस्याणङ्गदी ज.वव.केन्द्र
१७ गधन २९५२ सपुरभाईजर ५ नर वहादरु खत्री 2076-11-07 2076-11-21 पनौती जलववद्यतु केन्द्र
१८ घङप ३४५० स.ले.अ. ६ शमशधर अयाणल 2076-12-01 2076-11-22 अपर अरुर् जलववद्यतु आयोजना
१९ तथद ४९७० ममटर ररडर ३ गरे्शवहादरु लाममछाने 2076-12-02 2076-11-30 जनसाधन ववभाग
२० खगध १८५२ फोरमेन ४ गोपालचन्द्र मघममरे 2076-11-16 2076-12-02 धनु्द्चे ववतरर् केन्द्र
२१ घङप ३५८५ स.प्र.अ. ६ उत्तमप्रसाद मशवाकोटी 2076-11-01 2076-12-02 हेटौडा ववतरर् केन्द्र

नेपाल ववदु्यत प्रामधकरर्

ववभागीय कारवाही शाखा
२०७६ श्रावर् १ गते देक्ट्ख २०७७ असार मसान्द्त सम्मको
ववभागीय कारवाही तथा स्वेक्ट्छछक अवकाशको वववरर्

२२ दघङ ६१८५ वररष्ट सहायक ५ गोपालवहादरु खड्का 2076-05-20 2076-12-02 दोलखा ववतरर् केन्द्र
२३ घङप ३३९८ स.ले.अ. ६ लक्ष्मीश्वरी वाटी 2076-11-01 2076-12-02 रत्नपाकण ववतरर् केन्द्र
२४ घङप ३६६७ स.ले.अ. ६ अपवूणमगंल आते्रय 2076-12-01 2076-12-02 हेटौडा कडजेल केन्द्र
२५ तथदघ ४९७१ मसमनयर ममटर ररडर ४ पदमवहादरु राई 2076-11-28 2076-12-02 रत्नपाकण ववतरर् केन्द्र
२६ गधन २७२७ सपुरभाईजर ५ विष्रु् मसलवाल 2076-11-05 2076-12-02 कुलेश्वर ववतरर् केन्द्र
२७ घङप ३४७५ स.प्र.अ. ६ धनन्द्जय दलुाल 2077-01-05 2076-12-07 कीमतणपरु ववतरर् केन्द्र
२८ घङप ३३८१ स.प्र.अ. ६ दामोदर पोखरेल 2077-01-16 २०७७/०२/२९ पलु्चोक ववतरर् केन्द्र
२९ कखग १०५३ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ पषु्पराज मघममरे 2076-08-01 २०७७/०२/२९ रत्ननगर टाडी ववतरर् केन्द्र
३० घङप ३७८३ स.क.अ. ६ मगरीधरलाल हाडा 2077-01-01 २०७७/०२/२९ काभे्र ववतरर् केन्द्र
३१ तथद ५००३ ममटर ररडर ३ हरीवहादरु नावपत 2076-12-04 २०७७/०२/२९ कुलेश्वर ववतरर् केन्द्र
३२ कखग ९६५ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ धनवहादरु खत्री 2076-11-15 २०७७/०२/३२ कुलेश्वर ववतरर् केन्द्र
३३ छजझञ ११५७२ प्रिन्द्धक १० ववनोद कुमार उपाध्याय 2077-01-02 2077-03-05 प्रशारर् मनदेशनालय
३४ खगध १८९२ फोरमेन ४ िसन्द्त प्रसाद भण्डारी 2076-12-01 2077-03-08 नवुाकोट ववतरर् केन्द्र
३५ खगध १७७९ फोरमेन ४ पषु्कर प्रसाद कुईकेल 2077-02-01 2077-03-08 महाराजगजं ववतरर् केन्द्र
३६ कखग ८७४ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ कुमार खत्री 2076-12-10 2077-03-09 भक्तपरु ववतरर् केन्द्र
३७ दघङ ६०६९ लेखापाल ५ राम प्रसाद राजथला 2077-03-01 2077-03-11 रत्नपाकण ववतरर् केन्द्र
३८ दघङ ६२०२ ममटरररकडङ्ग सपुरभाइजर ५ परुुषोत्तम ररजाल 2076-10-01 2077-03-14 धनु्द्चे ववतरर् केन्द्र
३९ नचछज ७९४२ सहायक प्रिन्द्धक ८ कृष्र् वहादरु ढकाल 2077-03-14 2077-03-15 िागमती प्रादेमशक कायाणलय
४० दघङ ६०३७ लेखापाल ५ तारादेवी उपाध्याय अमधकारर2077-03-07 2077-03-16 लगनखेल ववतरर् केन्द्र
४१ खगध २०५३ फोरमेन ४ छववलाल माझी थारु 2077-01-04 2077-03-26 दहुवी ववतरर् केन्द्र
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g]kfn ljB't k|flws/0f
k|zf;g lgb]{zgfno
hg;fwg ljefu

s]Gb|Lo sd{rf/L k|zf;g zfvf

lgoldt cfof]hgf hDdf :yfoL
DofbLdf sfo{/t 
sd{rf/L ;+Vof

s/f/÷ Hofnfbf/Ldf 
sfo{/t sd{rf/L ;+Vof

sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs 1
pk sfo{sf/L lgb]{zs -k|fljlws÷k|zf;g_ 9 0 9 9 0 9

k|fljlws 1248 113 1361 1120 0 0 1120
k|zf;g 583 23 606 555 0 0 555
hDdf 1831 136 1967 1675 0 0 1675
k|fljlws 5883 0 5883 4415 22 47 4484
k|zf;g 3283 0 3283 2555 13 27 2595
hDdf 9166 0 9166 6970 35 74 7079

11007 136 11143 8655 35 74 8764

;xfos :t/ 
-tx ! b]vL % ;Dd_

kb ;]jf

s"n hDdf

g]kfn ljB't k|flws/0f
k|zf;g lgb]{zgfno
hg;fwg ljefu

s]Gb|Lo sd{rf/L k|zf;g zfvf
२०७७ आषाढ मसान्त

hDdf

:jLs[t b/aGbL df}h"bf sd{rf/L

clws[t :t/ 
-tx ^ b]vL !! ;Dd_

1 1

नेपाल ववदु्यत प्रामधकरर्

ववभागीय कारवाही शाखा
२०७६ श्रावर् १ गते देक्ट्ख २०७७ असार मसान्द्त सम्मको
ववभागीय कारवाही तथा स्वेक्ट्छछक अवकाशको वववरर्

२२ दघङ ६१८५ वररष्ट सहायक ५ गोपालवहादरु खड्का 2076-05-20 2076-12-02 दोलखा ववतरर् केन्द्र
२३ घङप ३३९८ स.ले.अ. ६ लक्ष्मीश्वरी वाटी 2076-11-01 2076-12-02 रत्नपाकण ववतरर् केन्द्र
२४ घङप ३६६७ स.ले.अ. ६ अपवूणमगंल आते्रय 2076-12-01 2076-12-02 हेटौडा कडजेल केन्द्र
२५ तथदघ ४९७१ मसमनयर ममटर ररडर ४ पदमवहादरु राई 2076-11-28 2076-12-02 रत्नपाकण ववतरर् केन्द्र
२६ गधन २७२७ सपुरभाईजर ५ विष्रु् मसलवाल 2076-11-05 2076-12-02 कुलेश्वर ववतरर् केन्द्र
२७ घङप ३४७५ स.प्र.अ. ६ धनन्द्जय दलुाल 2077-01-05 2076-12-07 कीमतणपरु ववतरर् केन्द्र
२८ घङप ३३८१ स.प्र.अ. ६ दामोदर पोखरेल 2077-01-16 २०७७/०२/२९ पलु्चोक ववतरर् केन्द्र
२९ कखग १०५३ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ पषु्पराज मघममरे 2076-08-01 २०७७/०२/२९ रत्ननगर टाडी ववतरर् केन्द्र
३० घङप ३७८३ स.क.अ. ६ मगरीधरलाल हाडा 2077-01-01 २०७७/०२/२९ काभे्र ववतरर् केन्द्र
३१ तथद ५००३ ममटर ररडर ३ हरीवहादरु नावपत 2076-12-04 २०७७/०२/२९ कुलेश्वर ववतरर् केन्द्र
३२ कखग ९६५ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ धनवहादरु खत्री 2076-11-15 २०७७/०२/३२ कुलेश्वर ववतरर् केन्द्र
३३ छजझञ ११५७२ प्रिन्द्धक १० ववनोद कुमार उपाध्याय 2077-01-02 2077-03-05 प्रशारर् मनदेशनालय
३४ खगध १८९२ फोरमेन ४ िसन्द्त प्रसाद भण्डारी 2076-12-01 2077-03-08 नवुाकोट ववतरर् केन्द्र
३५ खगध १७७९ फोरमेन ४ पषु्कर प्रसाद कुईकेल 2077-02-01 2077-03-08 महाराजगजं ववतरर् केन्द्र
३६ कखग ८७४ ईलेक्ट्रिमसयन ३ कुमार खत्री 2076-12-10 2077-03-09 भक्तपरु ववतरर् केन्द्र
३७ दघङ ६०६९ लेखापाल ५ राम प्रसाद राजथला 2077-03-01 2077-03-11 रत्नपाकण ववतरर् केन्द्र
३८ दघङ ६२०२ ममटरररकडङ्ग सपुरभाइजर ५ परुुषोत्तम ररजाल 2076-10-01 2077-03-14 धनु्द्चे ववतरर् केन्द्र
३९ नचछज ७९४२ सहायक प्रिन्द्धक ८ कृष्र् वहादरु ढकाल 2077-03-14 2077-03-15 िागमती प्रादेमशक कायाणलय
४० दघङ ६०३७ लेखापाल ५ तारादेवी उपाध्याय अमधकारर2077-03-07 2077-03-16 लगनखेल ववतरर् केन्द्र
४१ खगध २०५३ फोरमेन ४ छववलाल माझी थारु 2077-01-04 2077-03-26 दहुवी ववतरर् केन्द्र






